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MORNING, SEPTEMBER 21,
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
everyday, (Sunday excepted,! at No. 1 Printers*
Exchange. Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms : —Eight Dollar? a year In advance.
THE

MAINE STATE PRESS, is

publisheda

place every Thursday morning at $2.00
uvariably in advance.
ame

NEW

Price

One

..

NEW

Vestry
E.

Wanted.
IJERSONS wishing copying done can have
I fame faithfully and promptly executed, by

the
ad-

to

This

Moulders wanted at.once.
W. K. STEVENS
CO.,
South End of Vaughn .‘s Bridge.

lour

ONE

Shawls,

EASTMAN BROTHERS,

Day

PRICE

.T12 t onsrcis Stmt.

Scrttg—dtf

Flannels,

Sept. 12dlm

102

Damasks, Bleached and

E.
VESTRY

Wanted.

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
1
and the highest price will be paid hr
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
159 Commercial st reet.
j uly2tf

Brown

CASCO

STREET

CHURCH

Micbins Findings

rrun: Board of Trustees ot the Lecture Fund o
1 the Grand Division of S, of T of Maine, desire
to engage the exclusive service.! of a coni' etent
Agent and Lecturer, lor a term ot six months or
more, from October 1st, or date of engagement.—
Said Agent must be a Son of Temperance, and will
be required to lecture, visit and organize Divisions,
and receive contributions to the Lecture Fund. Applications witli references and terms of service, may
be addressed to Z. POPE YOSE, Secretary of the
Board, Rockland. Me.
Papers favorable to the cause aiequi sted to make
notice of the above.
Sept 5—iLvwttJct I.

-FOR-

For Frank Moore’s New

the

Work,

War,”

book of tool, merit and innew—intensely BilcrcNtfug
uud excirrog. Nowoik ever attracted r.bd i-ttguged
the public mind like this.
Every body wall Isand
thousand* will purchase it asbeen as an opportunity I
a

avrzmr?

is artiir<!cvi them.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the
sale oi ill's work a pleasant and lucrative employment. This book has no competitor—it comes uew
and iresh to the pooplc. The territory is clean and
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this particular.
For full particulars send for circular.
AddressC. A. ClIAPIN. Agent,
a&wcBT
flf Free St. room No. 9.

Tinmen Wanted.
fPWO or three Tin Plate and Sliecfc^Iron Workmen,
1
wanted at once. Call at the Stove Ware House,
under Lancaster Hall.
scpS'-dlmC. C. TOLMAN. Agent.

THE NEW STOCK !

BUSHELS of Eldci berries, ami I AO
bushels Black Cherries, ftir which the
highest price will be paid, at I lie store of Chcncrv .'i:
Taylor. t!IC < ‘ongrewj SLreof, and at my Wine Factory,
at Windham.
Those who ean furnish them in considerable quantities, will please write mo immediately, which will
be answered by return of mail.
W. S. MAINS, Windham.
Sepl. 4, ItrG. ihtv.Cw
\/ l"

And would be pleased to show them to the public.

J.

E.

Portland. Sept. 20, I860.
To the Harbor Coiiudisslmers qf the City of Portland:—
Gentlemen—The Richardson’.-* Wharf Co. proto extend their wharf to the Commissioners'
no.
The west side will join the wharf ol Hon. John
B. Brown, the cast side we propose to build s lid or
on piles.
We respectfully ask permission.

FERNALD

small family—tlic
Western part
pay.
of the city preferred. Address
mail
or apply perby
sonally t-» ii. w. it. Press Oilicc.

KTHFIt SHEPLEY,)
G. L. KIIEPLEY,
I Directors
JD. W. CLARK,
JOHN BRADFORD, I R.W.Co.
H. M. PAYSON,

J

Ordered—That notico of the above application be
given by publication of the same, with this order
thereon, in two of the daily newspapers printed in
Portland for seven days bofore the time of hearing,
and that a hearing thereon be bad at U o’clock in the
afternoon of Fridav, Sept. 28.1*0(5.
JACOB Me LELLAN, )
lfai bor
S. T. CORSER,
}
ALBERT MARWICK,} Commissioners.

R0pt21d7t

Taunton

Copper Co.,

Bethel
Having

augVutf

those in want of

Stores,

and

Cooking,

now

constantly

Parlor and Office

Deering Block,

lioardinff

House Oi»ened,

TIN, SHEET IRON and COPPER Ware manufacorder.

O.

IVo. 54 I REU STREET.
W pleasant rooms with Board can he secured
if applied tor soon. Also table Berniers accom-

VFE

modated.

;cp20dlw*

To Let ivitli

IJ

A

HUE, p'easant,

newly

House :1 Free street.

Hoard,
tarnished rcoms, at

WILLI AM P. HASTINGS
n.triKO itEnutt.T

septlTd’iw*.

Physician's prescriptions carefully prepared, eithei
by day or night.
Mr. Charles B. Greenlcaf, who has been at this
stand for a number of years, will remaiD as prescription clerk.
scp21-cod&wtf

A FL OA T!

Itoai'ding:.
4 FEW gentlemen ean l>o accommodated with pleasXV ant rooms and board, also a lew day boarders,
No. 70 Pleasant Street, corner Park.
scjflTdlw*

1200 Ilhds.

at

To Let.
three si oiled Brick house, furnished, one of the
best locations in the western part of the city,
ho owner, wife and son wishing board. Address Box
175!?.
seiiBdSw

A

IIOAllb lor liiiuilie*. Three or lour small
I> families can he accommodated at the White
House, Wed.brook, three or four minutes walk from
the Uumberland Mills Jiepot.
flood airy rooms
J. P. M> LLEft Proprietor.
provided.
If
.julL>0,

Jackson’s Catarrh
An

Snuff.

C.mghs, Catarrhs, bronchitis, Colds,
Asthma, Bad Breath, and .all Disorders of the Head and Throat.
I list ant ly relieves annoying Coughs in Chuivh.
Ctires Cold in t he Head positively without sneering".
Valuai 1c to Singers. Clergy Ac. clears and
strengthens the \'uce; sues quickly; tastes
pleasantly; never
Hoars ness.

nauseates.

Sold
to

DANA & CO.
Bcp2J-osd&wS\v
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon h inself

NOTICE
the trust of

Administrator of the estate of
ANDREW T. DOLE.
late of Portland, in the Count v ol Curobci land, deceased, ami given bonds as the law directs. All per-

having demands upon the estate of said deare required to exhibit the same; and a 1 perindebted to said estate are called upon to make
W1LLIAM L. PUTNAM,
payment to
Administrator.
1 ‘crtland. Sept. 4, lsCG.
wttwtui

sons

ceased,
sons

sent
mail. Enclose GScIk.
wmslow & Co. Philadelphia.

A

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

by

cooper,
W. Whipple. Portland Wholesale Agent.
uepl'J oodo'Jw

\V.

and after

Monday
ONleaving Portland
S. with
Paris.

Lucifer Match. Then whv not, in your cori^-rate capacity, insist that tlic ••Cmvcrsaf Safety Matches”
shall l«e used bv all whom you insure, anil thus save
mi Hons of dollars’ worth of property annually. *‘A
word to the wise,” Ac.
These matches are not only tlic best but the cheapest in use; only 3 cents per box; 3rt cents per dozen.

Sept. ID—eodihr

SAILS!

NAILS!

KEGS assorted Nails.

2000
TO

BOXES Choice Dairy and Factory Clreerc.
Plate Beef. Fork. Lard
Ac., tor sale by
IA N< H, FLING A DREW.

Small Schooner Boat For Sale.
‘•TWII.TOHTa vcryetrongbo.it ami cajarpHI!
*
!»' »«aH freighter, about 7 tons .lead weight
capai-itv. i,i months old, built wb.illy of White Oak;
For sale u aj plied t'-r srou.
Applv'to
f*ept, 20 dt f

MeGILVERV. IIVAN A DAVIS
111

Commercial St reel.

Notice.
meeting ot the Stockholders of
TH,K® ^jouraed
F'*' Hand Shovel Mann tact uring
held at tin-ir ollicc, Beach, Street, Company,
on Fill!
DA \
?i t

aspired

•

Tl
J

currant, at 3 o’clock P. M.
n. o. (RAM, Clerk.

IF.

For Pale.
WOO foot Water and (las Pipe. 2 to 5 inchAlso about 15 Ions damaged Nails
Hinges and Bolls, and 2 to 3 bins Window Weights,
several sixes. Ail wishing stock of at Hive description
wilt please call before pureha lug elsewhere.
WOOl >HA N & LITTLK.fOHN,
2s Oak Street, Portland. Me.
scp21-d2m»

VBOV;T
diameter.
es

Southern Pine Lumber For Sale.
& n inch nom
1 no n/hii'i!i”i'i-u
JV J\.J Boards and Step Stuff, Kill
dried. 100,000 t'c et of plank and timber of variom
dimensions.
senM.dlm

O. A. MERRY,
I>11ESSET1, can l*o found at Wescott’s Hair

HAIR
Dressing Rooms,

o\*r Stan wood
ccnts*

s

Fore and India streets,
store.
Shaving

corner

Apothecary

TRWl

supl-dtf

to attend to tlie wants of his former
public generally.
superior character of his instruments, especially

T. Si J.

A

B. CUMMINGS,

the

Most

J\ let at 77 Free S\
RespccVablo translei‘t boarders ace mmodatod.

nept2l-lw»_
Wanted.
girl

can

hear of

a

situation ii

a

sep21-illw_

Poa

__

For Sale.
A

.1

of Vaoglom ami
I» story house on. Ibc corner
sepn-mw
Brackett streets.

Molasses and

a?.5
-Its

Approved Styles

and Patterns,

AKD AT

Price.

Within

the

Bench

of

All !!

and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as wcli
as the excellence of Ins workmanship, may, as heretofore, commcud him to the public favor and patronage.
WAREHOUSE AND SALES ROOM,

15

CHESTNUT

STREET,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
September 17.1£CG.

COAL !

eod&wlf

COAL 11

TATE have just laudad a cargo per Brig Hattie E.
\ V Bishop, of the first quality of Georges Creek
CUMBERLAND COAL. This is direct iVoin the
mines and and wc will warrant it to give satisfaction.
Also a superior stock of Anthraeitc.such as Diamond,

Bed-Ash—very pure, nice Johns Coal of the different
sixes. Also, for Furnaces, Old Company Lehigh Su-

gar Loaf, Lehigh, &c. Arc.
We are determined to give our customers Coal that
will please them. Parties wisliiug to purchase large
quantities will do well to give us a call.
Crt

aepllhltf

Sugar.

Uh(|s. j
I
Tea.
Muscovado Molasses
III Kbl*.
\
300 Hhds. I
,,
J1 Top.
} Clayed Molasses.
KS4 Boxes Sugar.
20 Hhds. Sugar,
15 Thousand Cigars
For sale by
-TOHN P. LORI*.
I
No. 1J Union Wliari.
| scplDdlm*

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

York & Cumberland Railroad Consolidated Bonds.
holders of Bonds of Ihc above description.
rpilE
I hearing date January 1st, lt-K, who have not paid
lite assessment of twelve percent., agreeably to a veto
ot the Bondholders on the 24th .Tone, 1855, awl which

jedd hv other persons, under the act of the
Legislature of March 25th, 18C5, arc reminded that

has been

the time for the redemption of the samo will
expire
on the first day ot October next.
N. L. WOODBURY. 1
L'osleos.
GEORGE EVANS,
September 17, tseti.
dtlectl
„„

}

Notice to

Land

eon

WORK, ('an furnish First
ami maluiial of all
description.

or

Class workmen

Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
1855

August litli,
*

uug20

If

Canada Cumber lor Sale

U I1IPPINO BOARDS, and SUGAR BOX SIIOOKS
EJ —brand. “Saint/Lawrence Mills, Canada T
Cushing,” deliverable in N6w York, or Kopcutignv*
C. K., IS miles liclow Montreal on St. Lawrence river’
from whence sliipmcnts can he made direct to cnliV
T.& T. 11. CUSHING,
Addrcus,
aug27dCw
Repentigny, C. E.

MRS. COLBY’S

BONNET

ROOMS,

will be foun at. No. 4 Cotton, near Free street,
where she offers the balance of her stock, at very
low prices. Tlioa- owing billB, will eonf r a favor by
calling iinJ settling the same.
sepHcodtt

Young Ladies’ Seminary.

rnilE Misses Symiiuila will ro-opcii llieir Sehool in
I
morion Block, Congress
Street, cn Thursday,
.September 20th.
For particulars hi(|Uire at No. 18 Brown Street,

scpldtf

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars can
good place to deposit their rubbish on
Franklin Wharf.
s. ROUNDS,
Wharfinger.
septlO—dlf__

PERSONS
find

a

For Sale.
black walnut1 showcases, » sot
long each, and one Counting Room Desk, a very
nice one. for sale cheap it applied for soon,
F. INGRAHAM, Yarmouth.
seplttdtf

Fur

Work
Captured
the Allies.

ALLIES

REINFORCED.

New York, Sept. 20.
The steamer North America brings Rio Janeiro papers to
25.
Aug.
Advices from tho Platte report
fighting of a
most stubborn and
sanguinary character on
the 10th and 18th of July,
causing a loss of
4200 in killed and wounded to the Allied armies and an approximate amount to the Paraguyan army, the latter fighting chiefly in intreiiclunents, and consequently losing less.—
The affair arose from the determination of the
Allies to dislodge the
Paraguayans from a position they were fortifying on a hill,which would
have enabled them to endanger the Allied left
and rear, The Paraguayans were
surprised
and driven ont at daybreak on the 16th
by a
brigade of Brazilians, after a short fight. The
victors then advanced to assault the
Paraguayan works in the
rear, but were received with
such force that they were obliged to abandon
the attempt and confine themselves to the defence of the work they had taken. This was
successfully done, notwithstanding two fierce
attacks by the Paraguayans and the storm of
missiles poured on the ground, but the victors
suffered a considerable loss, and the
troops under fire wore relieved several times during tho

day passed without fighting, but a
rcconnoissance was made to uncover the Paraguyan movements and works, and was changed into a general assault of the next line of the
Paraguayan fortifications, which were carried,
but recovered and again retaken, but
finally,
after very heavy fighting, which involved almost all the forces on both sides, the Allied
Commander recognized that success in that direction would be too dearly bought, and their
troops were recalled, and retired in good order
without being pursued. The
Paraguayans,
however, made a dash with cavalry on the Argentine dank on the right, but were repulsed,
and the fighting ceased on both sides, tho work
captured on the 16th remaining in possession
of the Allies. This was strengthened and armed with heavy cannon and mortars, and is likely to be of great service to the Allies.
The Paraguayans continued up to the 18tli
to send down torpedoes, and on the 14th and
15th explosions occurred so near the leading
vessel of the Allied fleet as to shake her severely. A boat was blown up and eight persons
killed.
The second Brazilian
army, 9000 strong, under Ponto Alegere, had been incorporated with
the Allied forces. Two or three thousand convalescents had also joined.
Further reinforcements had also been demanded and were expected from the Brazil
and Argentine provinces.
The Argentine Congress is expected to increase the export and import duties.
A Brazilian transport steamer had been lost
in the Platte. All the people on board had
been saved, as well as 15,000 sovereigns.
There was a dreadful fire in the Kue Da Quitanda, Rio Janeiro, August 23, owing to the
explosion of powder kept on the premises.—
Three persons were killed and several wounded.

REMOVALS FROM
Opinion

OFFICE.

of the United

States Attorney General.

Nbw Yobk, Sept. 20.
The Herald publishes an opinion from the
General
of
the
United States, in reAttorney
gard to the power of the President, when appointments to office have been made in recess
prior to the last session of the Senate, and there
was failure during the session to make a
permanent appointment, either by refusal of the
Senate to confirm the nominee, a failure to act
on the nomination, or other cause, to make another temporary appointment in the present
recess.
In his discussion of the subject, the
Attorney General takes up the general queswhether
the President can fill up a vacantion,
cy in the recess which existed in the prior session. After a review of precedents established
since the foundation of the Government, and
examination of the Constitution on the subject, he arrived at the affirmative of the proposition, and consequently of the original question submitted to nim.
Prize Fight far the

Cknwpionakip.

St. Louis, Sept. 19.
A prize fight between W. M. Davis and M.
McCool for a purse of $500, the championship
and the champion’s belt, took place on Croteau Island, about ten miles above this
city at
4 o’clock this afternoon.
Thirty-five rounds
were fought in thirty-four
minutes, when the
seconds of Davis threw up the
sponge. Davis
was terribly punched, while McCool was not
hurt much. McCool got the first blood and
the first knock down on the first round, and
had it pretty much his own way from the start.
Davis acknowledged himself beaten at the
thirteenth round, but continued to fight on at
the solicitation of his seconds. After the fight
a purse of $250 was made up for Davis, McCool leading off with a subscription of $3.—
Sporting characters from Chicago, Cincinnati,
Cleveland, New York, Boston, Buffalo and
Oihcr places were present.
Davis null the ISAarls far his Release.
Fortress Monhoe, Sopt. 18.
Bishop Greene of Mississippi and John W.
Keely, an ex-Roman Catholic Divine, are here
to visit Davis. They said to Davis that there
was a great desire throughout the South for
his release, and if he did not object they would
to President Johnson and try to persuade
im to order his release. Davis thauked them
for their kind intentions, but informed them
that tlieir efforts will he futile; that his counsel had made a like effort, but failed, the President telling them that Davis must be brought
before both a military and civil tribunal and
tried.
Notwithstanding this the gentlemen
told Davis they would make an effort.

§o

The

Riots at Rrcnhant, Texas.

New Orleans, Sept. 19.
Ti
Brevet Colonel Mason, of the 17th
Infantry,
has investigated the Brenham
(Texas) riots.—
lie doubts whether the
United States soldiers
broke up the negro ball, and thinks the two soldiers were afterward wounded
without provoc&tion, and lie declares that the subsequent
bunung of the stores was done by men in the
undress uniform of the United States
army,
but cannot say positively that
they were soldiers. Captain Smith, of the 17th
Infantry, the
commanding officer l there, and four soldiers
charged with burning, refuse to surrender to

the process.

New Fork Soldiers' and Sailors’ Convention.

Syracuse N. Y., Sept. 20.
The Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Convention met in
this city to-day. Speeches were made
Gen.
by

Barlow, permanent Chairman, Gen. Woodford
and Gen. Martindale. •' Resolutions were
passed sustaining Congress and
the
President.

reservoir containing about seven
thousand four hundred cubio feet, and having
a capacity for over fifty-five thousand gallons

AUS-

THK

TRIANS.

Success
the Liberals.

THE

denouncing

of

FRENCH ON THE DEFENSIVE.

New York, Sept. 20.
Advices from Cite of Mexico of the
1st, and
Vera Cruz of the 6th, via
Havana, state that
Maximilian had received a
dispatch from some
person unknown, saying,
all was useless.”—
On the strength of this, rumors are
prevalent
that Maximilian is a prisoner to Bazaine: that
he wishes to go to Europe, and the Marshal will
not let him—and other stories equally wild._
There is no doubt there is a difference between
him and the French.
Citizens living ndar Vera Cruz are
running
inside the city walls for
protection, and fortifications are being constructed.
It is reported at the capital that Bazaine and
Douay are to leave in the next packet.

Washington, Sept. 18.
Mexican Minister Romero received
tewlay a
dispatch from Vera Cruz via New Orleans,
containing the following news:—
The citv of HiepUlitau, in the State of Oaxaca was taken by the Mexicans under
General
J lqueroa, on the 19th ultimo.
The Austrian
garrison was driven from the
city, leaving their dead and wounded behind.
The Austrians also lost the
city of Tocopoastla,.in the State of Puebla, the whole garrison
being captured bv the Liberals.
R was
reported at Vera Cruz that Toluca,
capital of the State of Mexico, had been capturec by Gen. Regules.
Tuspan, a port on the
North ot Vera Cruz, was also taken
by the
...

Liberals.
The report of the occupation of San Luis
Potosi by the Liberals is confirmed.
Mr. Romero also received the
following dispatch from New Orleans, dated Sept. 16I communicate to you the following informa-

tion received from reliable sources:
The Imperialists have withdrawn from
Guayamas and Mazatlan. They have only two
ports
in Mexico, Vera Cruz and Acapulc o. The Liberals hold roads between Vera Cruz and the
City of Mexico, the French being on the defensive. There is much quarrelling and alarm
between the Imperialists and French officials.
From the Rio Grand—from
Monterey up to
the ‘26th ult..—General Escabado was about to
march on San Luis Potosi with 12,000 men, expecting to be joined by other commands. Everything east of Sierra Nevada is in the hands
of the Liberals.

FROM T1IE WEST INDIES.

Modification of Quarantine Laws.
Another Revolution Threatened.
New York, Sept. 20.
Mayor Hoffman has received a letter from
Consul Savage’ at Havana, announcing a mod-

ification of quarantine laws. Quarantine is
reduced to five days fdf vessels from New Orleans, Philadelphia, Baltimore and New York,
and three days from other parts of the
Union,
provided no sickness is on board and vessels
have clean bills of health.
Don Miguel, in San Jago de Cuba, had failed
with liabilities of $247,000 and assets of only

$77,000.
No government has yet been installed in St.

Domingo and the Republic was given up
disorder. Hayti is in tho same condition.

to

President Geffrard is threatened with another revolution.
Outlaws overrun tho country and horrible
crimes were committed with impunity.
Front

Washington.

Washington, Sept.

20.

Secretary Seward’s health is much improved.
He is pronounced out ot danger.
There is no
prospect of the immediate payment of the bounties authorized
by Congress
at its late session.
It is estimated that about
forty thousand claims are on file, with that
number increasing at the rate of four or five
hundred per day.
An official army order has been issued, prescribing the uniform of General and Lieutenant General as follows:
For.General, the same
as for
Major General, except that on the coat
there shall be two rows of twelvebuttons each
on the breast, placed
by fours, and on the
shoulder straps and epauletts four silver stars.
For Lieutenant General, same as Major General, except that on’the shoulder straps and epauletts there shall be three silver stars.
The

Chnlera.

Nashville, Tenn., Sept.

The

19.

mortality report announces a total of
forty-three deaths during the last twenty-four

hours. The deaths from cholera have decreased during the last two days.

Savannah, Ga., Sept. 19.
The cholera deaths for the week number
eleven
whites
and fourteen (lacks.
twenty-five,
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 20.H

two deaths from cdolera in this
No other cases are reported.

were

city to-day.

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 20.
The cholera deaths during last twenty-four
hours were nineteen.
Physicians pronounce
the epidemic declining.
Oreat Damage by the Flood at Indianapolis.
Indianapolis, Sept. 19.
The damago done by the freshet in this city
will amount to three or four hundred thousand dollars. The damage to the railroads is
very great. Communication on the Columbus
and Indianapolis and Cincinnati and Indianapolis Railroads is still suspended. The first
tram since the storm, on the Louisville road,
went out to-night.
The com crop in the low lands
along the
rivers and streams in this section is
greatly
damaged by the flood. Trains on all the roads
centering here will run regularly to-morrow.
Narth Carolina tili on Male Con rent ion.
Raleigh, N. C., Sept. 20.
At a State meeting of the unconditional Union men of North Carolina, held in this
city today, Hon. Alfred Dockery was nominated for
Governor. The constitutional amendment was
unanimously endorsed. It is the only issue between the two parties of the State.
Ex-Gov. Holaen, who was chosen President,
delivered an able address, heartily endorsing
the candidate and
platform.
Letters from distinguished Union men were
received from different parts of the State,
pledging their support to the movement.

Heavy Rains in Missouri

Augusta.
—The Belfast Age says that Isaac Harding
oi Troy, on Friday, last week, fell from a high
of water has just been

his ribs, and the hind wheel over one of his
legs, crushing it badly. A few days previous,
Mr. Sumner Hunt of
Thorndike, was thrown
from his wagon, fracturing one of his
legs.
—The Oxford Democrat says the
Fryeburg
hay crop in the Saco valley has come in very
light, and formers have had but few thoroughgoing hay days for the season, consequently

COURTS,

RECORDER MORRIS PRESIDING.

anil

tbr North-

West.
St. Louis, Sept. 19.
It has rained here almost
incessantly since
Monday evening, and tho storm is not yet over.
A very large
quantity of water has fallen. The
storm extends over a large portion of the West
and Northwest, and all the rivers have risen
considerably. Tho Hannibal, 8t. Joseph, and
other railroads, have been considerably dam-

of it has been put into the barn in poor
condition. Grain is good, though slow to ripen.
Corn is tall and the stalks well filled with ears.
—The editors of the Watcrville Mail and
Lewiston Journal announce themselves unable
to attend the Editors' and Publishers' Convention at Augusta, on the 2d and 3d oi October
in consequence of their County Fairs
occurring
at the same time. The same is the case with
the editor of the Chronicle, and with the editor
of the Journal we suggest another change of
time for holdingthe Convention.—Farmington
Chronicle.
The Belfast Age, in narrating the escape
and recapture of the State Prison oonviots,
Willis and Braisliu, at Bucksport, says after
they jumped overboard below the town, the
most

Portland Sugar House.—The corner stone
of the new Sngar House, to be erected by
Messrs. J. B. Brown & Sons, on the spot where

destroyed by fire on the 4th of
yesterday afternoon in presence
of all the workmen -employed upon the building and a largo number of spectators. The
one

July,

laid

was

—

basement and a portion of the walls are
up,
and now that the corner stone is laid the bnilding will be pushed to completion as speedily as
possible. It is expected that the roof will be
covered by December. The large storehouse
on York, Maple and Danforth streets is well
up aud the roof will soon be put on.
In the stone under the corner stone of the

steamer could not bo put back or turnod on
of the narrowness of the rivor, and
the Warden could not bo landed until she arrived at Fort Point. Leaving the two recovered at Bucksport in safe hands, Warden Rice,
account

manufacturing building a cavity had been
made in which was deposited a tin box containing the following documents:
Stereoscope Views of the Ruins; Portland
Directory for 1860; New Dirootory for I860;
Schedule of the property of the Sugar Company; Schedule of Insurances; Business Cards;
List of principal employees, and foremen of the
different branches of manufactory; Maps of
the Burnt District; Prices Current; Weekly
Transcript; Transcript Supplements; Autographs of the firm; Autographs of the Superintendent, Treasurer and Book keeper; Cartes
de visites; Specimens of the Fractional Currency; Portland Papers of the day.
The following gentlemen are engaged upon

with him General J. D. Rust, started
back in pursuit, Gen. Weitxel at the Fort detaching somo thirty men to aid. The party
crowed to tlie Island and made their way to
the placo in the lower end, where a crossing is

taking

made to the eastern shore of the main land;
but the prisoners had got across a few minutes
before. Pursuit was made and they were overtaken just as they arrived in tho streets of
Castiue.
—The publication of the Hancock Journal
ceases with the number of this week.
The editor, Col. Z. A. Smith, states his conviction
that the publication of two Republican papers
in that county will have a tendency to
keep
up certain troubles and differences injurious

building:
Chas. A. Alexander, Architect; J. G. Steacey, Superintendent; Cummings & B-ock,
Master Carpenters; S, C. & G. M. Chase, Masthe

to the party and the cause. For this and othreasons equally honorable to himself, he retires from the editorial field. Ho has made a
good paper, and tne respect and good wishes
of all his Republican brethren will attend him.

ter Masons.
Prior to depositing the box in the cavity,
Hon. J. B. Brown stated that twenty-one years
ago he commenced work upon the old Sugar
House, and it was then thought to be almost
out of town, Mr. Charles Staples being his only neighbor. The old Sugar House bad met
with varied success, but generally prosperous, •

er

Nigniflraut Mpeecb by Bi.marU.
The recent warlike telegram) from Europe,
will be partially explained by the following remarks of Count Bismarck before the special
committee of the Prussian
Loyer House on
the amendment bill, at the session of the 28th
of August. The Count definitely approved
the amendment, which provided that the
Prussian constitution shall become valid In
Hanover, Nassau, Hes3e Cassel, and Frankfort on the 1st of October, I860, and particularly desired the committee to hasten the
completion of the bill, saying:
It was just possible that Prussia would be called upon to vindicate the possession
of what she
has now acquired. The first Silesian war
produced a second and a third, and there was no
telling whether they might not have to go through
a similar succession
of campaigns in the present

and at the time it was destroyed by fire its condition was more prosperous than it had ever
been before. He then read a list of the documents in the tin case, and placed the same in
the cavity and the corner stone was lowered
upon it and made secure.
Three ronsing cheers were then given for the
corner stone and three more for Mr.
Brown,
who said that the name of every employee of
the Company, about 175 in number, was placed
on a list in the box, and he trusted it would be
for their interest to see that the

building,

when

erected, should be preserved.
In the erection of this vast edifice, we think
the proprietors have been exceedingly fortunate in securing the services of Mr. ,T. G. Steacey as Superintendent. Although he has been
but for a brief time a resident oif our city, yet
his active and energetic business habits have

displayed
the

man

themselves and evince that he is just,
for pushing matter%when needed.—

Under his superintendence and with such energy as Messrs. Cummings & Brojjk and S. C.
& G. H. Chase are in the habit of
displaying,
the noble

pile

will soon rise to its former proa brief time the fires will be
kindled under the boilers.

portions, and in

Mr. John Russell, the well known book
and picture dealer, has received a choice lot of
two dozen stereoscopic views of Portland taken before the fire, by Messrs Fuller &

.Stephens of Chicago, formerly of Portland.—
again at those old familiar churches,
and no less familiar places of business, also the

To look

beautiful shade trees, and comfortable houses,
is a privilege that will not fail to be appreciated. Orders left at his house corner of M
and Brackett streets or at Post Office box 2016,
will receive prompt attention.
Mr. R. has also for .sale those splendid views
of the ruins by Mr. J. P. Soule, and has made

arrangements for

eight more views by the
viz.: oue of Middle from Lime St.,
two of India street, one of the famous Elm trees on Locust street,
including
the Catholic Church; one of Cumberland from

artist,
north-east;

same

street, north-east; one of Peail from
Congress street west; one of the Natural History building, and one of the old City Hall.—
all valuable and

>f course will be
sought after, especially by those who have the
other views. They will be ready for delivery
in a few days.
are

Nichols, Directors;
Atkinson,
Treasurer; Geo. H. Pillsbury, Clerk.
Androscoggin Mills,—Beiy. E. Bates, Lyman Nichols, T. W. Walker, John A. Blanchard, Josiah Bardwell and Eben D. Jordan, Directors; Bepj. E. Bates, Treasurer; and John
W. Danielson, Clerk.
Bates Manufacturing Co.—Charles B.
Shaw, Thomas Nesmith, Lyman Nichols, S.
H. Howe, Alex. Dewitt, Jas. C. Converse and
H. K. Horton, Directors; Benj. Bates, Treasurer; Wm. A. Barrell, Clerk.
Lewiston Machine Co.,—M. French, A.
D. Lockwood, J. G. Coburn, K. A. Budlong,

New Music.—Charles M. Tremaine, succesto Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, Now
York, publishes Bells in Distant Lands,” a
song with chorus, composed by Henry Tucker,
which our musical readers will find a very
sweet and graceful thing; also “Beautiful
Form of my Dreams,” a plaintive and touching
ballad, the word* by W. C. Baker, music by H.
“

Danks, and the Banjo Galop,” another of
the popular compositions of Mrs. E. A. Parkhurst. All the above may be had at Paine’s,
opposite the Preble House.

The Sacrilege in the Eastern Cemetery.—It will be seen by our Municipal Court
report that fouT persons have been arrested for

injuries committed to graves in the Eastern
Cemetery. These four are boys from 16 to 18
years of age. They had despoiled the tomb of
the late Hon. Judge Potter, stolen all the iron

■

fence around it and broken the granite posts.—
We trust such a severe example will be made
of these worthless scamps as will deter all
others from violating the sanctuaries of the

dead.
The ninth semi-annual session of the Grand
G. T., will bo held in
October 9th.
Delegates from this section of the State who go by
the Penobscot River boats will bo furnished

Lodge of Maine, I. O. of
Bucksport on Tuesday,

The Maine Central
return tickets.
and Kennebec & Portland R. R. Companies
also extend the same courtesies to members of
the order. This will be an important session
of the order, and will no doubt be very largely
attended. There are now 171 Lodges of this
order in the State.

with/ree

Correction.—In the notice published Wed-

aged.

nesday morning
timely and valuable donation of hosiery from Mr. John
Brugger, manufacturer of hosiery at Manchester, N. IT., to
be destributed among the sufferers
by the fire,
it was set down as
forty dozen. It was fifty
dozen pairs that Mr.
Brugger forwarded to,
Mayor Stevens.
of the

Boat Baer at Mpringlit-LI.

Springfield, Mass., Sept. 20.
In the
great two mile wherry race, in which
Ward of Newburgh and Brown of Portland

were competitors,
camo in

third.

Ward

was

Congressional Majorities

winner.

at

the

Brown

late Elec-

Painful Accident.—A Mr. Young,

tion.

In the Frst

District,

Mr.

Lynch

has 3916 ma-

jority.
In the Second

District,

Mr. Perham has 6429

majority.
In the Third

District, Mr. Blaine

has 6550

majority.
In the Fourth

District,

Mr. Peters has 5315

majority.
In the Fifth

District,

ployee of Henry

to

been received of the election of
tives to the next Legislature.

RepresentaThey will stand
coppeijohnsona.

138 Union Republicans and 13
The seat of James R.
Clark, copper, of Biddeford, is contested by Cyrus K. Lunt,

Republi-

can, and the latter will, probably, obtain the
seat. So the coppers will have just a dozen

members in the House, and not a member in
the Senate, and not a single county officer.

McLellan,

■

__

jority.
returns have

on

Treasurer of the E. F., acknowledges the receipt of $43.75 from B. W.
Hinckley, Bluehill, per hand of J. W. Westcott.
J.

Mr. Pike has 4791 ma

Representatives.—Complete

an em-

Middle street,
fell down a stairway yesterday afternoon and
sprained his ancle very badly, though we do1
not know the extent of the injury.
Dunn & Son

S. L. Cableton, Esq., has removed his office
Ho. 27 Market Square.

Attention is called to the advertisement
headed -‘Good Girls Wanted.”
An ordinance has been
adopted by the city
legislators of Chicago, 111., making eight hours
the limit of a
day’s work. It takes effect on
the 1st day of January next. The City Father^
have also petitioned the State legislature in
behalf of an eight-hour system for the State.

Edward

mau

sor

P.

instance.
He therefore wished to have the
matter promptly settled so as to give foreign
no
powers
further opportunity for interference.
To do a necessary thing at once was to
gain a
doable advantage from it. The Cabinet had
difficulties to contend with in various quartern,
and might well expect the House to second its
action, considering what the circumstanoes of
the times were. The right of Prussia to annex
the States mentioned was a more sacred right
than that of conquest. It was from the
right
of Germany to live, breath, and exist that Prussia derived her commission to incorporate with
her own body politic such disjecta membra of
the nation as had been won in honest warfare.
The interval between now and the extension of
the Prussian constitution to the new provinoes
he wonld
employ to proclaim the laws of military sendee in them, and establish the right of
all subjects of the crown to reside and carry on
trade in any part of the united kingdom.
He
had no doubt that before long all classes in the
States annexed would unito in acknowledging
the wisdom of this
proceeding. This was a
transition period, but its attendant difficulties
could be easily overcome by the
adoption of the
proper means. He was not surprised to find
that when people in the minor States had so
long enjoyed au existence undisturbed by great
political cares, there should be some among
them averse to the duties of a more responsible
position. But the majority took a more extended
View even now, and the rest would come round
soon enough. In point of fact, the
only choice
they had was to become the citizens of a great
German State or to be at the mercy of foreign
powers.
I.fwiiloH Manufactures.
The annual meeting of the corporation at
Lewiston was held last Wednesday. The following are the officers elected:
Franklin Co.—Benj. E Bates, Josiah Bardwell,Benj. Beal, Nathaniel Walker and Ly-

Pearl

These

completed

in

load of wool, and the forward wheel of the
wagon passed over his chest, breaking two of

Thursday.—:Mark Roach, John Blackcuburg, John
Sullivan and John McGwin pleaded guilty to injuring
a grave in the Eastorn Ccmelery, and indefltultof
1300 hall each, were committed to jail to await the action of the grand Jury in November.

stood the

VARIETIES.

—A new

MUNICIPAL COURT.

Brilliant

There

JeA'

Holders,

O’DUROUllER, Builder, is prepared to take
MR.
tracts for building, cither bv JOB
by
HAY

SUIT ot pleasjvnt frout rooms, with bo.ird tc

capable
small laiinly by addressing ‘•liomeslic,”
VSTEADY,
Oliljcc.

ORGANS.

which in style of finish resemble the uptight Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
will keep on hand a fall assortment of instruments of

Itoarding.

VERMONT BUTTEll,

rc.'civcd GO Tubs choice butter selected for
wuiily use and for sale at
WILSON A WILLETT’S
,,
“l" *,l2‘v
No. 372 Congress St.

next the 21th Inst., the trains
at */ A. M., will not run Iwvond

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
BAIF.EY, l ocal Sup!,
sc|'21-d2t
Septcinhcr 20th, ISiJC.

Important to Insurance (Jompaiiie?.
ru knouletlge lli:il ST. j<r <cnt. ,.f v.,ur Io.wm
\rOU
I
arc mused bv that little Jl'imsiotic i>a,un> the

and Melodeon

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

Alteration of TrniuM.

by Druggists, or

by

now

Good Girls Want d.
GOOD GIIiJL to do the work in a family of only
two person; house convenient and handy. Good
and
no fault found.
P*f
J3P* ALSO, a Girl from 12 to 15 years old, to assist in taking caro of a child. One from (he country
preferred.
Address Lock Box No. 42 Portland P.O.
Sept 21—<l3t*

cold from Skating, Lectures, Heat-

Important

prepared
ISpatrnnB
and customers, and the

Tlie
his

NO.

Brig ;iJ. POLE DO.”

Elegant Troche and Snulf combined for

Prevents taking
ed Booms Ac.

Salt

Island*

ins

MANUFACTORY,

APOTHECARIES,

Turk’s

91. A D. W. NASH.

UPRIGHT

Comer ot Congress and Preble Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and* Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Extracts, Toilet ▼ticles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.

Stoves,

atonpatoupbiaores, Ship'. Caboose. &r.
all of which we are prepared to supp'y at the
Lowest Market Prices !

Organ

Y

Dwellings,

and Furnish

scp7d"m

G

Class

for all sixes of the McGregor Furnaces,
in uschorc. We keep
o \ hand a complete assortment of

tured to

M.I N N
A
ft I L K
At the old stand of E. Dana, Jr

warming

BUILDINGS,

First

Repair

Spikes.

scpt21 d4w*

for

to a careful examination oi tills Furnace.
No 0110
should tail of seeing this Furnace bcliire deckling on
their heating apparatus. Thercaresiz.es adapted to
all classes of buildings ; we will warrant it to be the
best furnace ever sold in this Market.
We are prepared to

&

IV

HOARD AND ROOMS,

FURNACES,

PUBLIC

Metal Bolts and

ns specimens of work to tlie signs of J. R.
Co., Viclccry* Hawley, W. T. lvill»orii & Co.,
& Merrill, and A. D. Reeves, on Free Street.

tor tlie sale of llie

for Portland and vKill!tv. wmdil call the attention of

Refers

1) O

'he

llie next

WH.fRF,

appointed Agents

been

Zinc

TIIOS. K. JONES,

Bowen

Desperate Fighting Between
Allies and Paraguayans.

dav.

McGregor furnaces

Yelloiv Metal anti
Sheathing and Kails,

]>iuieu*ion and Brazier* Copper rolled to
order.
For sale at New York and Boston prices by
LYMAN, SON &TOBEY, Ageuts.
115 Commercial Street.
dtt
Portland, Sept. 21, lKdti.

NASH,

Building,

IIEAI) OF LONG

repair pieces

Copper and Yellow

W.

Basement of the Old

In the

Portland, Sept. 21.18GG.

Corey

•

SON,

A

O. M. & D.

Rose

House Wanted.

GOODS,

Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers,
Union Hall, 8G Free Street.

No. 12 Marhet Square.

a

SON

Wc also liavo the usual tine Stock ot

At Fair Prices.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING

Successor to Wm. Capen, at present at Osgood’s

or

&

Good Material and Stylish Garments,

SIGN PAINTER,

(eminent fr
VILOUSE
bolter the house tlio more

s

New York to Iks made to order into such garments as Geutlemen may choose from
We have facilities second to none for giving our customers

Copper,
WANTED.

<1

o

FEKNALD

Have just brought from
the latest report of styles.

the proposal of Meniubrea with regard to the
Venetian debt.
Vienna, Tuesday, Sept. 18.
The Emperer of Austria has concluded to
permit the exile Pulsky to live in Hungary. It
is said he will take
up his quarters in Pesth in
that province.

FROM SOUTH AMERICA.

THAT

E.

Florence, Tuesday, Sept. 18.
General Bevel, of the Itidian army, lett Florence to-day for Venice, in order to
superintend
the arrangements for the transfer of the forts of
the Quadrilateral to Venetia.
Berlin, Tuesday, Sept. 18.
France and Prussia are heartily in iavor of

THE

o

permanent

The electoral
House of Prussia.

HA L

G

a

Berlin, Tuesday, Sept. 18.
law has at length passed the

Upper

New Ureniwaeau Ta-Bay.

For Sale—Water and Gas Pipe.
Hoarding—77 Free Street.
Grand Trunk Railway.
Southern Pine Lumber for Sale.
Wanted—Girl.
For Si le—House
Turk’s Island Salt.
Good Girls Wanted.
Taunton Copper Co.
Extension of Richardson's Wharf.

CITIZENS FLEEING TO VERA
CRUZ FOR PROTECTION.
OF THE

THE STATK.

►

and that his sincere desire is for
peace.

E. T. ELDEN & CO.

Elegant
J.

PRISONER

tinent.

CELEBRATED

the

MACHINES,

hand at Manufacturers' Piices.

on

ESTABLISHED lF3t.

*

for

Agents

are

SEWING

LOOK IN AND SEE

sep21-ddw

Wanted I

of

CO.,

-OF-

Tcmperaucc Lecturer Wanted.

Ag.-nts will find this

Prices.

AND EXAMINE.

constantly

Wanted.

trinsii-

Linen

■'

Very Low

at

TT NT

SALESMAN of experience iu the retail Dry
l\ < iooda business may lind a permanent situation
by addressing Box lnfi, Portland P. t>.
septl2tf

Women

Every Description!

ELDEN &

T.

PLEASE CALL

4

“

Goods !

White

suited to all classes of work from the finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEA TINT*. This
machine is less liable lo get out of order than any one in tire market and lias in all cases given PERFECT
SATISFACTION.

17ILOUR

Agents

and

Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling, Napkins,
l

GROVER tP BAKER

scp21lf

A

POBTLAND AND VICINITY.

Dry Goods—E. T. Eld n tr Co.
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods—Fernald Sc Son.
Administrator’s N otice.
Sign Painter—Thos. K. Jones
Apothecaries—RoWnsA Gllkey.

MARSHAL BAZAINE.

Con-

Berlin, Tuesday, Sept. 18.
The Prussian fleet in tho harbor of Kiel has
been put out of commission, and there are evidences on all sides of a general disarming.

DEVIATION!

GOODS.

Hoods of

Sheetings, &e., &c.
fcjF" ALSO, Woolens, and Tailors’ Trimmings,

#T. H. LITTLEFIELD,
Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Flour Barrels

ANY

WITHOUT

Among which may be found Blankets, all sizes and qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colored

Wanted Immediately.
GENTS everywhere to introduce Littlefield’s

iv Ciiion Cl«-:ii Controller. This is t he greatest fuel saver in the world.
Agents can clear $5 to
15 per day. No humbug. No risk.
two
men
in every State, to
smart
also,
Wanted)
travel and establish agents in oveiv city and town
the
New
and Western
Middle
throughout
England,
Stales, ib which great inducement is ottered. Send
two stamps lor circular.

the

Paris, Tuesday, Sept. 18.
The belief is general that Napoleon himself
is the author of the note recently made public,

Received!

Under-Clothing,

Housekeeping
Table

EMPEROR

TO

rived to-day.

GOODS!

MOlJItiraG

117/ u tod /

lOOD coat makers can secure steady employment
VJT a*nl the highest prices by culliug immediately on

on

Queenstown, Tuesday, Sept. 18. I
The steamship City of New York, of the Inline, from New York September 8th, ar-

tltcir stock of

shall sell

AT

THE

RETAIL

AND

A FULL LINE OF

/

4

General Disarming

Transfer of Forts to Yenctia.

Comprising a Full Assortment of Dress Silks, Thibets, Coburgs, Mohair Lustres, Plain and
Figured Reps, Silk and Worsted Poplins, in Stripes, Plaids and Figures, Blaek Alpaccas, all
widths and prices, Poplin Alpaccas, Tarnese, Plain and Figured Wool DeLaines,&c.,&c., which

James y. Merrill.
Porrland. P. O.

(Uxtf-.Ma f,(rs

Co.,

WHITMAN,)

FALL

NEW

Moulders Wanted.
I
seplTdlw

TELEGRAPH.

man

we

Mysterious Dispatch received by Maximilian.

DEFEAT

&

Elden

T.

WHOLESALE

Wanted.

septl8atf

NEWS

ATLANTIC

THE

MEXICO.

NAPOLEON’S DESIRE TOR PEACE.

lora

or

Church.

would invite the attention of buyers at

Gentleman snd Wife in a private
family or a first class boarding house. Ventral
location preferred. Address D. 11. lL, Box 1789.

TIMIREE

------

BV

FROM

--j£-

FOREIGN

of Casco Street

PRESS.

1’riday Morning. September 2J, 1866.

Now Opening at tlio

sepL'Olw*

seplTdlw*

GOODS!

AUTUMN

(Successors to ELDEN &

Wanted.

DAILY

--

WANTED.

\ PLACE to hoard for a male child about eighteen
1Y months old, where it will l>e well cared lor. Any
js'ison willing to take such a child is requested to apply to Thomas Kerloy.No. 1 Beach Street.

NEWS

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

year,

tion.

dressing

Variations.

No

and

LATEST

at the

Rates ok Ai>vei$tjsino.—Uno meh ot space, in
englli ot column, constitutes a “square.”’
$1.3# l>er square daily Hist "-eck : T5 eenta per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; coil timing every oilier day alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt Square, three insertions or 1*», *5 cents; one
week, $ l.uo; 50 cents per week after.
Under head of “Amusements,** $2.00 ner square
per week : liree insert ions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the‘“Maine State
Punss” (which has a large circulation in every parol-r!i,> state) tor $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and50cents per square for each subsequent inser-

BOARD

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Terms Eight Dollars
per annum, in advance.

1866.

S. W. Kilvert, N. W. Farwell, T. A. D. Fessenden, Directors'S. W. Kilvert, Treasurer, Wm.
J. Burnham, Clerk; J. W. Danielson, R. C.
Pennell, Auditors.
Continental Mills, Benj. E. Bates, Lyman Nichols, Josiah Bardwell, Nath’l Walker,
Edward Atkinson and Benj. Beal, Directors;
Edward Atkinson, Treasurer; R. C Pennell,
Clerk; Hayward P. Cushing and Isaac D.
Farnsworth, Auditors.
Hill Manufacturing Co., Homer Bartlett,
Benj. E. Bates. J. G. Abbott,N. D. Whitney,
Thomas Nesmith, Lyman Nichols and F. U.
Tracy, Directors; F. L. Richardson, Treasurer;
Wm. J. Burnham, Clerk; Isaac T. Farnsworth
and Wm. W. Clapp, Auditors.

The Constitutional Amendment

in

Vir-

ginia.—According to dispatches received from
Washington, Judge Underwood has expressed
the opinion that the Virginia
Legislature, at
its next session, will inaugurate a movement
for the adoption of the amendment to the Constitution. The people of
Virginia, convinced
already that the congressional policy will triumph in the coming elections, and that the
best course left for them will be to
ratify the
amendment, believe if they do not, Congress
will either pass an act reducing them to a terri to rial condition or
imposing universal suffrage. It is expected that Mr. Baldwin, speaker of the House of
Delegates, will urge the
adoption of the propositions of Congress, on
the ground that they are the best terms which
tho South can possibly obtain.
Payment op Bounties.—The statement
that preparations are being made to
begin the
payment of the bounties authorized by Congross is utterly without foundation. No action
in the matter has been taken
by the War or
Treasury Department, nor is it likely that anything will be done until after the meeting of
Congress. As fast as received here, tnese
bounty claims are packed away in the pigeon
holes of the Pay
Department, a record only being kept of the names of the applicants. Soldiers entitled to
bounty had bettor retain
discharges and other papers until some
definite plan of action is
agreed upon, of whioh
due notice will be
by
given. The transmission
mail of these discharges is attended with many
risks and without any corresponding benefit
The Pay Department refuses absolutely to rcceive this class of claims from agents, and the
whole matter is therefore at a dead lock. There
are now about forty thousand bounty claims
on file in the ray Department, and the number is increasing at the rate of four or five hundred per day .—Dispatch to Boston Advertiser.

^ir

—A

gentleman traveling

in the Provinces

lately entered one village where he saw a large
body of militia being drilled by some one who
was invisible.
Coming closer he found to bis
intense amusement that the officer was actu-

ally sitting down in his shop. It appears that
finding it too hot in the sunlight .he mastered
his men opposite his place of business, where

he entered and continued the drill under circumstances more consonant with his own individual comfort.

—The weathercock
has always been considthe beat possible
emblem of inconstancy.
u
certainly the
with

er*

steady persistence

The IT “r

w**k «*• weathercock, on
the P
Portland spires have
pointed to the chill
and gray northeast
should relieve them of tho
charge of fickleness for the future.
-A new musical instrument has
been introduced in Paris. It resembles a
pi-e^ wittl up.
right strings, except the latter are replaced by
tuning forks, which, to strengthen the sound,
are arranged between two small
tubes,
above and tho other below them. The

one'

tuning

are
sounded by hammers, and are
brought to silence at the proper time by means
of dampers. Tho sounds thus produced resemble those of a harmonium, and are extremely
pure and penetrating.
—A few evenings aince, Mrs. Georgo H. Cutter, ol Boston, while sitting at the window of
her summer residence in Ocean street, Lynn,
observed a brilliant meteoric display. Following the course of this erratic messenger she
witnessed its descent directly beneath her window upon the grass. On approaching the spot

forks

Mrs. C. discovered a white snbstanoe, and uptouching it found it to be hot, and smelling
strongly of sulphur. It was sent to Boston
and submitted to Dr. Jackson, who pronounced it a very fine specimen of an aerolite.
—The New Tork World plays a cruel turn

on

Baymond, accusing

on

him of

desertion,

bad

faith, ami all sorts of perfidy, because it inspects him of an intention to sustain Fenton
against Hoffman. This is hard, to be kicked
and cuffed so soon by .the new allies he hoped
to rule, but it is at onae the natural result ami
the just reward of suoh trickery and desertion
of

principles as his.
Thompson, a member of Buchanau'.t
Cabinet, and who was charged by Andrew
Johnson as being concerned in the plot to as—Jacob

sassinate President Lincoln, publishes a letter
in a late number of the Oxford (Miss.) Falcon,
dated Dublin, Ireland, August 11. In that letter Mr. Thompson states that though Presi-

dent,Johnson has denounced him as an escapfelon, yet he believes that if he fails in bis
plans, “the Constitution is buried, civil rigbte
will become bywords, liberty it gone and a deep
gloom of inevitable darlcnett hangs over the
destiny of the greatest people in the world."—
Mr. Johnson must be highly gratified at
endorsement of his policy by the able Canada
ed

manager of the rebel bureau of
arson and secret poisoning.

murder, pil-

lage,

Klectim Returns.
Tlio Kennebec Journal of Thursday publishes returns from 478 cities, town* and
planta-

tions, which

throw an aggregate vote for Govof 111,480. Of these Gen. Chamberlain
has 60,3(3) and Mr. Pillsbury, 42411
giving
Gen. Chamberlain a majority of 27.258.
ernor

—

The

remaining places

to be heard from

are

.three in Aroostook, two in Franklin, four in
Hancock one In Oxford, two in Penobscot,
in

Somerset, and three in Washington, all
places, and mostly plantations. These
places last year gave Cony 596; Howard 206.
one

small

—

Their vote this year will swell the aggregate to
about 112,000 and increase Gen. Chamberlain's

majority
given to

27,400—the largest majority
gubernatorial candidate in

to

ever

thia
State.
The Madawoska towns in Aroostook county,
peopled by French, and which during the war
did nothing fbr the Union, threw Urge majorities for Pillsbury, a great portkmof which,
a

'fhe leaders
were, no doubt, spurious votes,
in that section expected by throwing five or
six hundred majority in the French settlements that they would overcome the Union
Kepublican majority in the American settlements. But in this they were mistaken. The
Union Kepublican ticket is elected in
hat county, and Gen. Chamberlain receives
jietween three and four hundred majority.

trboie

! Mb. B. or Pomxabd.—A few weeks before
the election is Maine, Mr. B., a prominent
Democrat from Portland, who U understood
io have influence with the government, visited
1 iangor for the purpose of selling out the offices there to advantage, as all the incumbents
had proved too loyal to he seduced. He first
approached a Mr. D., with whom in old times
he had been closely affiliated in party matters.
Mr. D.’s loyalty, however, was too firm to be
shaken by all arguments based on the amount
of salary, position and profits. All were epuruid with contempt. “But,” said Mr. B., “the
measure to which I ask your support is to bo
the prevailing sentiment in the coming elections. This State and all the States win support it, and It is to become the established
policy of the country." “Are yon confident of
this? inquired Mr. D. “I have the figures to
Show for it,” said he; “I know it.” Mr. D.
could not see it, however, in that light, and
Mr. B. was left to seek other candidates. A
few
day’s anxious search found no one willing
to sell his principles for so paltry a consideration as the Banger Custom House, and the old
incumbent still holds on, to be routed by-andby, probably, by soots old Democrat of the copstrips, as no new convert is to be

perhead

The day after the election Mr. D. coolly addressed Mr. B. as follows;
J. B-- Esq.Dear Sir,—Has the election gone about as
you expected?
Yours truly,
J. D.

—Boston Advertiser.

Tuial of JumnsoN Davis.—The Boston
Advertiser’s Washington dispatch of Wednes-

day says:

District-Attorney Chandler ot
a long conversation
to-day with
the Attorney-General with regard to the trial
of Jefferson Davis.
Nothing definite was
agreed upon, and Mr. Chandler is preparing a
letter to Mr. Htanbery, urging the
importance
of bringing Davis to an early trial, and
asking
the co-operation of the government to secure
that en«T Mr. Chandler and
Judge Underwood
also had an interview with Chief Justice Chase
to-day on the same subject. Nothing can he
stated except that the trial of Jefferdefinitely
son Davis will take
place at some time, unless
he should be discharged or
pardoned by the
Executive, although it may not take place at
the next regular term. This will not be in October, to which the case was
adjourned, the
District Judge and Attorney finding that the
passage of the act of Congress reotganiring the
judicial districts subsequent to that adjournment, fixes the next term in November, and
that the bolding of a court in October, would,
therefore, be illegal. There is no doubt that
the position of the Chief Justice,' with regard
to the trial, is unchanged. It may not be generally known that able lawyers, in view of the
tact that the new law neither assigns the judges to the different districts, nor gives them
power to assign themselves, have serious doubts
whether any district courts can legally he held
until Congress takes further actioti upon the

Norfolk, had

sutycct

The PrrrsBUBO

Large from

Convention,—Delegatee

at

Maine.^The following lilt of Mains

soldiers has been selected as
delegatee at large
to the
Pittsburg Convention, to be boMsn next
week; and it is also desired and expected that
the different associations of Midlers and sailors in the State will send representatives. The
people of Pittsburg have made arrangements

for the affair on a magnificent seals, and it to
hoped that Maine will be largely and ably represented.
Mai. Gen.

Chamberlain; Maj. Gen. J. 0.
Chbrchill; Maj- Oen. G F. Shepley: Mai. Gen.
Fessenden
; Maj. Gen. Geo. L'Beal: Brig
J. V.
Oep. T. W. Hyde; Brig. Gen. J. P. Ciltoy;
Brig. Gen. Henry Rust) Brig. Gen. H. M. Plaited; Brig. Gen. Charles Hamlin; Col George
Varney; Col Henry Boynton: CoL John &
Brown: Lt. Col. G. W. Randall;
Capt E. B.
£ow: Capt. Chas. U. Boutelle, U. 8. B.: Cap*.
G.D. Warren, U. 8. F.; Major John Benson,
M. D.; MajorN. P. Monroe, M. D.; Chapljau

Uriah

Balkam; Chaplain

S. H. Merrill.

A Wbt Blanket fob Clvmkk—The New
York Herald lately one of Joknson’s

principal

organs, says:
The Democracy of Pennsylvania, in nominating for Governor Hiester Clymer. a peace
man during the war. against Gen.
of the most distinguished Union soMtors, did
for the radicals the very best thli»g that could
be done. For nobody
supposes that there it u
ghoet of a chance for Ofymer again* Geary,
and no political philosopher has vet risen u>
show that, while
cannot save himself,
he will strengthen tne Conservative
Congressionalticket in Pennsylvania. In short, Clymer is a dead
weight upon the party.

(Wy/one

Clymer

To Cohrespondents.— “One who likes to
know/* is informed that we can give him no
other information than is contained in the advertisement which, we notice, is also published
in the Boston, New York ana Philadelphia papers.

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND

Friday Morning. September 21,1866.
Convention.

The f/’Ievrland

The Cleveland convention has come and
moment seen than lost forever.—

The foreordained three
have shrunken to

two,

days

of its existence
begin to write

and we

was

would deliver, rather than a man
claiming to
lie a Union general.” Sure
enough, Tuesday
brought a congratulatory le’ter from Forrest
himself, and no other reinforcement of any ac
count. Gen. Forrest's letter was well received.
Why not? Gen.' Ewing had already defended
the Now Orleans massacre; why stick at the
memory of Fort Pillow. So the delegates proceeded to “endorse the President,’’ appointed a
committee Jo convey the important intelligence to Washington, and then,—
“Tbev

And

as

Taxation^williont BrprnrnlalMii.

It rained both days. The Cleveland people!
looked in Monday, saw enough, and stayed all

Tuesday. There was no reception, no
popular enthusiasm. The two hotels, where
the delegates stopped, made a show of bunting; so did one enthusiastic money lender.—
1 hrec flags constituted the whole demonstration of welcome. What with the
chilling indiffei once of the Clevelanders, th e cool
dripping
of the rain, and the
paltry show of numbers,
home

it

a season of pre-eminent discomfort,
New Yorkers protested against the organization under Copperhead officers, declar4ng (hat they supposed U was to be a Conservative convention and preferred the Congressional policy to an unconditional surrender to
thenold enemies. Another
hero, whose name and
nativity are not recorded, entered his protest
'against the reception of Forrest’s impudent
epistle. It Is needless to say that these
was

.y wo

prothe mo&t ap-

test ants Were

quietly hushed by
proved methods. Senator Doolittle was there,

tor that express
purpose. To be sore Senator
Doolittle is not a soldier, but he is an excellent
manager of a mute
and be man-

convention,
aged this. The Philadelphia rule cutting off
debate, war introduced at precisely the right
moment. Every precaution was taken to
prevent the animals from breaking loose, and
the performance passed off In
perfect order,
with the trifling
exception of the growls just
mentioned.

Besides Senator Doolittle, there were other
d istinguished soldiers.
CusLar, who has just
been promoted “for
gallant and meritorious
conduct,” from a captaincy to a lieutenantcoloncy,—“a W(an," said an Ohio brother in
arms, “with a good deal of hair hut very little
brains.”
Gordon Granger, president of the
convention, who wants a promotion or the
cobectorshfp of some port and don't care a
cent which. Ewing who made the
pro-slavery
speech—the same man who prohibited the
circulation in Kentucky of the New York
News, Express and Freeman’s Journal. Winters of Ohio, who #as a Radical until be lost
the nomination for Congress in his district,
ai d is now working to care the
appointment
of assessor of internal revenue.
Steedman,
an aspirant for the War Desk at
Washington.
Lew Campbell, the regular Minister to Mexico, who has been taking care of his country's
by staying In Ohio and attending Johnson
Conventions. Gen. Este, Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico. Col. Scott of Kentucky,

commenting upon the great popular
demonstration at Birmingham, we said, a few
days since, “The time unquestionably draws
near when the motto of the American colonies a century ago will be adopted as the rallying cry of English Liberals, and ‘No taxation
without representation’ will be the inspiring
the
of a ltefonn bill which will shake

without representation,” the Argus asserts, Js just what
the President demands and Congress denies,
and proceeds,—
If the Press is unable to perceive
it, such is
the fact.
It advocates the taxation of the
South without
it
advocates
a
representation;
policy for the South which by preventing Unlon anj
the
denial of plain constitutional
by
rights is as oppressive as the policy of England
toward Ireland—and is equally calculated to
cause “chronic irritation” which in time of war
would be a source of weakness to our country
as paralyzing as if tho
country were “smitten

a man

trying to get a general eontiact. Gen
Loomis, an Internal Revenue Collector in
Michigan. Col. Zulich, Collector in New Jersey. Gin. Rousseau, the naan who caned little
Grionell; hh second, Col. Pennebacker, the
man who supported Rousseau in his attack on
(l rlsnetl by lying in tho rear armed to the
teclh. Gen. Meredith, Johnson candidate for
Congress and a hero of the Rousseau stripe
having once caned Congressman Julian for
indulging in free speech. Dorbin Ward, the
1 iemocratic candidate for Congress in Yallanliigham’s old District, and a score of others
who hold offices or want to hold them. The
New York World mentions as delegates from
Maine, Gei. A. 8. “Doggett” and Capt J. C
M. “Forbidt.” Such is fame—to be killed in
action an 1 have your name misspelled in the
Gazette.
In fine, this was a second Doolittle convention. with a great deal ot humbug in the beginning and a palpable fizzle at the end.

Aittongthe signers to the call, about which so
much fuss has been made hy Copperhead
newspapers which never hail any praise for
soldiers before, were designated “Major Geneta!’John L. Swift, our Boston friend, who
must have been promoted “quite unbe-

palsy!”

timore,
wore required to sign

as once

they did;

fnade to assemble at Raymond, not so much to
disprove the declaratiou of the resolution, if it
Can be fairly done, as to show to friends of the

comtilunity

at

large

what is
future; and this, it is generally thought, theyuare bound to do if they
would preserve the respect to which their saOrcd office and former abundant labors in this
behalf fully entitle them.
Politics are not necessarily excluded from
the meetings of the Association, nor any other
subject which lias a bearing upon the question

gf temperance, favorable

or

otherwise.

But

a

discussion is not encouraged, since it
would be manifestly in bad taste and productive of no good to the cause. Allusion is sometimes made to parties—political, moral, reli-

partisan

they

The

Chicago Republican, in a letter from its
reporter travelling with tho I ‘residential party,
makes the following interesting statements in

1

hew

(poke tke soldiers of the North I And
again, listen to this, which has the rattle of
musketry in it;

ot ,a political
party. He does not consider the
arniy a place for a politician, and therefore will
uot permit himself to be committed to
the support of either ol' the present political parties
nor that the army shall be made a
party ma-

chine.

a1*011"

ticians to wrest from the

«3?££
p!°a
nflees by leaguing themselves
with

thetraitors
whom we vanquished in the
field,
al inen are exposed to
indignity,
and
death, and Unrepentant rebels are
offices of trust and honor; that we
the only manner m which tlie fruits
of the
late war can he secured to
loyal men and their
posterity why* firm adherence to the poliev
of the loym
people, which demands adequate
for & future good conduct of the
rebel
(states, and the exclusion from place
ho were voluntary partiand thereby forfeited
’7b*n,.°h.
their
ngry m American citizens: and that we,
who 'nught for the
t
of As national
supremacy
authority have a
nght to demaadtha* the safety of tie
lic shall be ♦eff aaoamount u>
all other c jnside rations
Executive and

wheLbvW
ouEZf

restored* o!

heUevotf.lt

miaranteej

unrei^v ^ «F^P2Wic’

rlb-

hj-^h*

byCoIgr^
It

The main army will rendezvous
Pittsburg next Tuaaday. Is the Maine contineen
b

ready?

iMPBovae.—The Argus

days ago it said.—

is gaining. Three

nI«'heUr^te^CtI„drCanH iby
reader,
mZ

to

Mr;

th(.

•y*' °f
Te7 8hy

of Mr.
*«»

?ll,,winc

Beec*,er‘8 letter, which
fl“ principttl

posittonsoMhl £U’> h^hT"
I-

'-*
«>h!

in

WT

tmuftrpjws

“Tet

“P-

th. Press bar
„,,ow_
ed its asadew to learn Mr.
Beecher s position

GEN. GRANT

8

INDORSEMENT.

I have submitted the above to the
General,
who entirely approves ol wluit I have
written,
and says that it iuljy and exactly
expresses his
views. I will, however, state that as
originally
written, the concluding sentence was in these
words: ‘‘When he becomes a partisan he intends
immediately to resign his present position,” and
to this the General
objected, saying tlmt it
might be taken to imply that at some future
tune he did intcifit to become a
partisan, whereas Ins
only intention in using those words was
to
as
express, an officer of the army, his disapprouateo. Of any
attempt to identify him with
any political party whatever.
General Craut
took
ViHation with
d'fKgARe and refreshment car
e
“e Presence of Jfctfhr
General Kawhus, chief of staff
to General
Grant, also of another Major-General who 1
think was General Stonenian, but of
this I am
not certain, for I did not take
any particular
notice who it was.
In addition to these military men there
were also present Mr. Warden, who is connected with the New York Times, John
Hogan, of
it. Louis, Missouri, Mr. Chadwick, of Willard’s
Hotel, Washington, and one or two members
if the Columbus delegation, whose names I
lon’t know.
*
*
*
In about a minnte afterwards,
jeneral Grant, who had liecn ,iu the Presilent s car to present himself to the
people asleinbled at West
Junction, re-entered the car,
ind, having seated himself, beckoned to me to
:ome and speak with him.
I did so, and on
myselt by his side he went in to sav
gating
ihat he thought that if I published the
account
ilready submitted to him, he w ould Uke it to
ie understood that lie had refused
to receive
die proposed demonstration entirely because
ie felt it his duty to refuse
any reception or
lemonstratiou tendered separately to himself
while travelling with the President, or to do
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Bitters.
Office, 51 Hanovi:« Street,8 ROaton.
and sold by the Druggists.
snaugiecodawlm*

Additional Koiuily.
Soldlerft, bring in your discharge and make your
claims tor another $100 Btfanty, as prompt'claims
insurer
^

!

early

OiliciaJ

now

Square.

ready

*t

No.

*

12

YOUR

By Saving

and

Using

Waste

your

GREASE,
3uy

one

Fenn’a Salt

Manufacturing

DF.ERUVO
Sept 1—dswlm

Colgate's

Aroinatio Vegetable

3321-2

FA. 1

IjercH of fine an«l

IVuii'n will rejoice
to loam (hat Messrs. REED, CUTLER & CO., Boston. lwvc received a loi of that celebrated brand,
Muscat Perm:, fo highly prized ft) Europe. It !
ranks with the Qipistiiici.'i. and Tdkav. Connoisseurs
pronounce Umj Muscat Peru; U:o bnest W hig imported. JFrfr a Cdimn union Wine, it is unexcelled, for
it is tho pure .uueivnt’ the crape,and Insides is fnild
and delicious to tup iostr.
They continue to ti.lvc the celebrated imported
rnre

a

L

Scratch,

WHEATON’S

prepared

to

timber.

till orders for frames

or

Apply to
PERKINS, TYLER & CO.,
North Stratford, N. II.
or PERKINS, JACKSON
CO.,
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High
d&wtf

s<rcct«__wptC

LANCASTER HALL

Furniture Warerooms,
call tlie attenlarge and well assorted

rcsjicfctfully

Furniture,

of

descriptions and qualities.

and Tables, Marble, Billiard Clolh and Wood Io|»n, Mirrors, tttageret, Side Board**,
Wood and Marble top,
Black Walnut and
Oak, Hat Tree**,

What-nots,
Brackets,

r It ICES

a

brut class Fumiturc

AS

LOW

grades and kinds can be bought for cither in (his city or elsewhere.
Particular all ci 11 ion is called to the fact that they
upholster thdr own
esamc

itr*

Parlor and Stuffed

•.!

if*

Goods,

—Aim-

warrant

all Goods

as

Represents.

Tlicir facilities for pu reluming Stock enables them
compete tmccottji'nlly with any ott er do.vlors.

repaired in

(be

best possi-

Geo. T. Burroughs «£• Co.

septn air

Win. CORNISH &

CO.,

Successors to

Will cor.tin tie the tnrniWfacturc of

CUSTOM TIN WARE.
Wooden and

WARE.

All kinds of

Kitehen 1'ui‘ui.shina Gouda.

w^Si'eVselreilvn

Nitpreparation

GEO. C. GOODWIN K CO..
Wholesale Agents, 1 lost:

lugllsidytlAw

n.

Mrs. Secor, 31. D.
celebrated physician and most
The
SUPE1UOU CLAIRVOYANT living in Boston,

inraslion time, lias taken rooms at (lie Adams
House. She Meats every form of disease even flic
worst eases of
never attempts ;i.
cure where nicccss is not
certain.
Her medieinos are
harmless, known to
perfectly
herself only, ami will erVcet a
thorough nhd permai*cni cure hi the shortest lime.
Tcsliiiionials from
many oi tie first liimilies In Bos! on given if required.
One exanimai ion is sufllcieut to decide
any ease.
Examination
lee $5.00 and perfect satisfaction

consumption—anil

guarantied.
OMiec hours from 10 A. M. to C P. M.
Mrs. S. has i*rci*atcd aii infslible remedy for the
prevention ana care >0' CHOLKitA. which’ will be
found speedy and effectual iu its operation.
aug21-Biidawlm

SIT CASHpaid

or

goods exchanged tiir all kinds of
sep"Odlw

-‘-fief-__

*4#

CO^OREU

at

STREET,

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel,
Maine.
novilti
L.I), Ilf. Sweat.
l-donBradhury.

Special

Notice to the Public.

t,'° lower floor of
A.
and Slmv hS T'i* topain«, Mitcio Store,

284 Congress

Fan”

r

PHOTOGRAPHING
all its brandies by the host artis. Particular aitention paid to copying and coloring photographs iii a
in

superior style.

CALL AND PROVE IT.
cod.VrwSm

July 21,18CP.

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

H

PACKARD,

Bookseller and

Stationer,

found at No. 337 Congress St.,

•

may he

ta

Saddlery

iyl2dtf

Hosiery, Glovaa,
No. IS Free

to

Portland,

tor Cash, at
Mechanics' Hall,

jul I4dtt

THRASHER & CO.

Goods. We have
• removed the balance of our stock saved trom the
tire to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at
Cost. Extra bargains will bo offered to those w ho
favor us with a call.
C. F. THRASHER A Co.,
No 9 Park Place.
July 24—dtf

Near Middle Street.

If.

OK*R,i7oTIIROP '&TDYBBTliamV*

moved to 151 Commercial streot,
Purintcn.
E. M# KAND,
No. 16 Free Street,

over

Gold and Silver Plater

N.L.
jvpj

-A>:n—

Attorneys
Counsellois,
J&
Middle.
jul.3
MORSE, No. 5 Dcering street, second house
DIRfrom High. Horse cats
wilhiu
few
roils of the
run

a

HOITISE—NOTICE—Persona bav ng loft
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
ihem at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’

DYE

Hall, where we shall continue

All other

SIGN

jul 176m_
_H. BURKE.
Civil Engineer and Land
Surveyor.
Office removed to
J-crtthc A Qorc's Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kennebec Depot.
C. J. Noyes.
Julyy, 18GG.
* BOW, MerchantTulorn,
T
rS,R!V*I,D
have
•J • ?•
taken Union Hall, entrance on Free ax
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men s wear, which they will manufacture in
gar-

Li.

stairs.

G. & G.
on

MARK,

aud Locksmiths, have resumed hntfuess
Pearl St., between Congress and Federal
iragC2—lm

CUTLERS

JPattern

Law, 113
|yQ

|

Deering. Milliken

& Co.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Portland, Maim*
angSl-dtf

JylO—tf
Clothing.

NhocK,

llaf« nutl
Benj. Fooo may lie found ready to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moulton street, foot
Exchange*.

BOOTS,
_

__

BANK.—

Five Cent Savings
The
Bank will be found at No 111 Fre* street.
Office hours from nine to lialfpast twelve and from
2 to 4 P. M. every business day.
Tho Trustees tove the snifefeetion of stating to
the Depositors that tho Batik has sustained no Kmb
of any kind by the late liro, or otherwise.
E. PEERING. Tn as.
,iy9

__NATH.

BKRKT. JB.. Watch
Portland, 3d floor.

D~EbIoIRHors,
&

No.
BARON

Boody House,

nnd
comer ot

streets.

ELLIOT

jnll4

PIERCE, Attorney
Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.

•

and

Counsello
jul21

dtf_

jui i3eod3m

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

of

&

HOUSE,

STUCCO AND MASTIC WOftKEM,
between, Oongres* and Free St*.,

Boston,

it

E

VI

T)

V

erzs**

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing promptattended to. Oi'ders Iroin out ol townsoPcited.
May 22—dtt

( HAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

At present to be found at bis residence

24-4

CUMBERLAND,

Iir.U) of mechanic sweet.

jy;;n If

_au|K-f)iii
A

L,

!

WOODMAN,

AT
Library. Oltico at
Street, in ttte Griffith Bloch, third story.
Has

Wed

his

317 CONGRESS STREET,
and look at our fine stock of goods before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a largo stock ol DUSTERS a
very low prices. Wc guarantee sat is lad ion to all our
customers.
». EMERSON.
M. L. BURE.
tuneJrtf
Portland, June 16,1866.

J. T. LEWIS d> CO.
M ANtJFACTUUF.R OK

CLOTHING,
have removal

to

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.

jylii

____

Merchant Tailor, at his Id stand.
Mil.hasREDDY,
added largely to his ready made stock
•

c.t

•

Men's and Bov’s

('lolning nnd Furnishing .oods anil
is daily manufacturing to keep a good supply lor his
many friends and cusiomers. Our motto fs quick
sales and muoII profits.
N. B. Our Custom Depaitment cannot be excelled in Living satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Saits and Small
Profits, 'jeave your orders.
j \ 2t>-tt
FROST, Nrrrbnnt Tnitrr, has
cured Rcchabite Hall, No. 332) Congrt
•
St,
whore he will be happy to se old friends anti tonne v
customers. He has a tlnr- stock ot seasonable good*,
which wilt be manufactured to order, and in the latent si ylc9.
julil dtf
t

PIS.

In? found at Morton Block
Congress street.

Clothing Cleansed,!
I Nil of
CLOTH
promptly and

all kinds cleansed
in good style, by

and repaired,

Chan. II. JVfnhauey, So. 3.1 Nnailh Htrrel*
he
Ortlers
>eft at the store of Mart
may
Brothers, corner of Middle anti Federal hirer:-.

■epttaSm

Marrett,

Poor

CONGRESS

311

<£•

Co.f

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS' HAM..
Are

now

prepared In otter tlioir friends and Ike
a large anil well asorted stock of

mil-

lie

CARPETINGS!
Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

GOODS, Jbc.f

Purchasers of the al*ovo gcml* arc rnsporffuIK invite*! to examine our block wlach is

New, Clean nnd Desirable.
JjSIkltf

<lti’

No. 11

Clapp's

LAV,
211-2

Rlock Congress St„

poKTi.nw m«:.

scp~i.lir

ATWS’.LL & CO.,
A I) YEIITI SING A GENTS.
171 Middle Mlircf, Portland, Mr.
Merchants* Exchange, No. 2 Long

FOBES,

Dealer* in

Made nt flic Best Materials, in the most tliornneli
ami receiving t O.'is’J AN TI.Y lUPItrtVP
U
MKNTS uuder tile supervision of

immrcr.

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
nag. Coal. Railroad, Vta<jona mul Counter, Druggii.e, tonC'c.'uaurC, L llichcre', Criaxrd. anil
Colei Scales, Hearn),
Spring Ralaactl, tr..
For rale at

Paints, Oil,

Vranishes, Window
Glass, Sc., Sc.
No. 3 Custom House Wharf,

Continues the Painting business as usual,

Fret

jjDdt I

our

WAREHOFHR
118

augodtf

MILK STREET,
BOSTON.

Fairbanks, Grow n & C'o.

J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S

RruuviAki, OIDrc la 13 1.-2 Prrr Si
Second Housetrnm H. H. Hay’s A potlicoarv
Store.
maylll
dfcwtl

COUNSELLOR

additional stock ol

Brokers,

1»« FORE STREET.
July vl| 1(06.

CHARLES

DENTIST,

.TABEZ C.

an

and Gents’ Furnishing Cordis.
style and quality, which we offer at
cannot fail ti satisfy all purchaccia.

all of the best
such prices as
Don’t fail to call at

y

Carotid attention

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

Ha.

Hats, Gaps

Having taken the Cham tiers

Advertisement* received for all papers iu Maine,
and throughout tlie eonntrv. Orders left at the Merchant*’ Exchange, r sent through tlie Post Ofllcc. receive prompt attention.
augJO tl'

ROORING &LATBS,
Slating nails.

Coats,

PORTLAND, MK.

Order Box at tlie
Whart.

Importers and Dealers in
WKE.CX1 tuid AiWKKICAN

of all colors, and
pfiid to shipping*.

lot ol

DENTIST,

CO.,

112 Tremont Street,

a new

Pants and Vests !

DR. C. KIMBALL,

Wjrrrmtod Goods from tlie best of American an.1
French Stock.
nF“No trouble to show goad*. -Cesium work am
KOHliring al market rates.
auglS-lf

it

those

UP TOWN !

day received

Have this

can

FEEJSY,
PLAST Yl R K TiB.

McCALLAR,

WILBUR

ni

EMERSON & BURR

•

PEBliES, KIDS, LININOS, Ac.
OROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. Mk
SAMUEL FREKM.VN,
OEO. L. KIMBALL.
IV We pay Cash for every thing wo buy.
jelSt

Ileal Estate

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

A.

House

cuii«

CLOTHING

REEVES,
Skins, AD.Turnvercin
Hall

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

DC Aid: US IN

CounHouse,

Pins, fa*u>r 4k €•„ GalFsBlock, Nol*
9t.
XJ Commercial

Mill-wright,

No. 11 Market Square,

jy^j

VElKIbLjConnselloraf
Law,
Street.

LEWIS
FKSSENDEN, Attoniov and
seller. Deering Hall, opposite Preble
W0.
jnlli
at

PLNGREE,
and Model Maher,

jn!21

WEIIK, Attorneys
at the

t, online
Congress and Chestnut
o.
19 Free

MakcrT>^17Frei' St'

KIMBALL,-

Oak Street,

F.

THE BOODY

«»*•»•«

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ORNER OF CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STS.
scpt4d3w

200 M. importqd and domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
173 Fore Street.

FIVE CENTS SAVINGS
PORTLAND
office ot the Portland

*

-and-

IX

HEW

Merchants,

Hair-Dressing Rooms, AUCTIONEERS

'•

cary store.

Maine.

TUKE Y’S

C

>t

II.

InDeltl

ME.

ROSS A-

Shop at C. r. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2
No. 16 Preble St., Portland, Me.
^jyOrdetitlWBi Founders, Manufacturer*, I’rfnt•ea. Painters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Sho<--Makers,
v» 3m
promptly execute®.

A ff S. E. SPRING may lie found at the store of
Fletcher fy Co., comer ot Union and Commercial streets.
iyll tf
"hJATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, lias removed
to No, 16 Market Square, over SweCtsh’s Apothc-

Plaster,

KIT’ Far tic alar attention paid to the sale ot
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite,
Lime, Cement, Slate, Ericks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn
tints, Ac., Ac.
Mercantile Collections made in this City, aud
through our concspondence in all parts or the
United States, Highest Rates of Freights obtained
tor vessels with dispatch.
Gy All Claims against the Government promptly
collected.
S. P. Brown, Lato Navy Agent.
A. P. Brown.

Nfayson,

Machinist and

J*u«l

fhde If washed.
REDDY, Proprietor,
Ware Block, 107 Fodcra) Stvrot.
dtf
August 12, UCC.
HI.

Street,

465 Ninth Street, Washington. D. 0.

Can lie found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174
Foie Street.
jyli If

jy.M

up

,

STOCK BROKER.

RICH & 80^, 13S Exchange street,
kj# Coffins aud Caskets: also, Mo tauc Burial
Caskets.

AHARLES J. WAIAkH ^ CO. may he found at
v
No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occupied by N.O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
JulylOtf

L E

PORTLAN D.

h.

£1

Counsellor at

Commercial

AU#o Mauulhcturers

PAINTER,

auglH—if

Dealer in

Clement and

Wool and Wool

7

No. 1S7 FORE STREET,
Over Wall's Clothing Store,
_

LOVEJOY,

FHEEMAN

Has resumed husinesi at

Coat-makers wanted.

D^SF?®
FederalP*street,

G.

Commission

Air.

B~EA

O. S.

ar-

110V9’6Mtf

June —i!3m

OUT OF TTTE FLAMES

business in all its

our

various branches and at lower rates.
Ladies’ Dresses dyed for $1,09.
ticles dyed at equally low rates*

ments to order.
UEr First class

Portland,

May 19—dly

Street.

PORTLAND, MR

PORTLAND,

Temple Sli'ee,, first dour .from Congress Street,

jj*23

Free

18

£££££ [|

33

Mannfhcturer ot Silver Ware,

near

house.

natiian cleaves.

PEABSON,

anrl

new

jyOif

.rosr.pn Howard.

can

Clothing

NICJE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS

S. I*. BUOM N A NON,

rOitTLAND, M \1NE.
0,}lcc No. 17 Free Street,

Dry

You

Also

Woolens,

CHAPMAN.

Lime,

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

Co., Selling Low

THE

A T

Federal

gTROUT.

Jobbers ot

and

Wholesale

“Arcade.”

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

jul I4dtf

door

E.

J.

Small Wares, &c.,

Street,

A.

1

aug21dtf

Elder, Boots, Shoes, Ac., may l>e fonnd
the present-on India Street, near corner o
next

1.

DAY18,

F^ISTCY GOODS,

ALL

315 Congress St,
ET.
Maine.

Goods

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

READY to commence again. C.M.&1I. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

Merrill &

Importers and

F.

<fcUSHIXG,

MEliRILL BROS.

A REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress Sfc. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

A.

1)AVI8,MESEE7E,HA3KELL A 00..
Arcade

No. IH‘J iTIitlcllf Street, Pori land, Sir.
augl5—if

QMITH

JyOtl

81IEPLUY.

Fry

Carriage Trimmings.

R4MB9IAN A CO can be found at Dr. Franels Sweetsir's Drug St r.-, 17 Market Square.
jul20

lor
GM.
Street.

re

—AND—

VJ

Fore

Hardw a

liTGood Coat, Pants and Y«»t makers wanted.
999 COJV©RESS ST if E FT.
one door West of New City linli.
,1..:
septs

Over A. B. Stevensm*9, 121 Commeiciol Street.

IN

FOREIGN AND DOmESTIC

S. MfEBSTER
found at the store
CO., can
ot C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where we
oiler a good assortment ot Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16

my offices.

O F KICE,

CO.,

OF AND DEALERS

STItOUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
0. F.

of Oak
jnllGti

corner

St._

BAILEY cC

IMPORTERS

&

SHEPLEY

city.

that will not

Free A Middle Street s.

Jiiiiction of

jyO

with a tine selected stock of < Sermon, French
English Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassinitres. M'ri
cots, etc., etc., which they will make up in the most
fashionable style and substantial manner, and at the
lowest possible cash prices.
our stock of Head/-Made clothing is Lurie, well
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to n il
cheat*? thun any other similar establishim n( n the

and

DKNNKTT.

Law.

at

CLOTHING,

just returned from New York and Betti n

_____

Portland, Me.

JAMES

L. D.

Counsellors

AVldgcry’s Wharf,

netlCd11

jyO

McCOBB A KINGSBURY.

now

new place of hnsiness, No. 100 Grcon St.
An Order Slate mny be found at Messrs. IjOW,

A

Street,

Opposite Thomas’ Block, rORTBAMD, MK.
J. F. MILLER.

No. 19 1-3 market Square,
August SI. lrCC. dDw*

Plummer A Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders r romptly attended to.
Goods at the lowest prices.
jullGtt

Law,

at

■No. 03 Commercial Street,

GENERAL

TRA

As formerly, and is now prepared to
1
cam- on n
hi.
8
business in all its brandies, viz :
Frame manufaefuring of all
kinds, both Souarc
am oval; Gilding done in the best
manner to order
milking old frimcs ns good ns new. Mirror
oi
all -ares, and frames ot :dl kinds, for sale'pi:,ii-s
aim
Mouldings wholesale and retail. A’lbmns and

Counsellors

TAILORS,

AND DEALERS IS

HAVK

JyTtt

~T7

IE VY & Ml TU IA S,

READY-illADi:

MILLER «C DENNETT,

CHASE, CRAM& STURTEVAWT,

Lew in Toppun.

scpltdlw

CUSTOM

BROKERS,

HANGER,

For sale at arcat bargains. Thankful tu all fi>r past
patronage f shall endeavor to still merit the same.

Congress Street.

No. 178-Fore Street.

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

located at loot
Store.

LAW,

w. II. wood A SON,

rn

Clothing

-AND—

8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

NO.

No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me.
Win. H. Sian wood. aug3dtl Ferdinand Dodge.

Casco Streets,

full stock of Flua

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

PARENTS,

OF

augjdif

PBODtfCE AND SHIP STOBES,

a

Ready Made Clothiny,

ME.

AT

have

—AND—

Dealers in

PAPER

SQUAEE,
tt

SOLICITOR

Groceries, Flour,

MERRILL,

are

for «nle by
law, CICJAR8.
jull3tt

x*ortiaiul

21 MAEKLT

COUNSELLOR

MILLS, although burned up, the Pro*
EAGLE
prietjrs, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co.,
preCommission Merchants,
pared to fhrnish Coffeos, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac,
at their

JU120

BRADBURY & SWEAT

Counsellors

And

Dealer in
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic
Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store w ith Geyer and Caleb
iyI2dtf

^1*30 DEALKBS LN

weff-knowu

GO., Wholesale
Commercial St.

Block,

Congress &

'WHIPPLE,

W. II. CLIFFORD,

W. CAGE.

Sincerely thanking my friends for their many acts
kindness during and alter the laJc conllnmatio’o, 1
Lave the pleasure to announce to all that m the corner of

ol

1

Merchan ts,

Com m ission

_

kinds of Jobbing uml repairing do tie to Order.

Japaned Britania, Glass,

T.

Streets._

C. II. ALLEN & CO.,

PLATED

Furs,

iyll

J

\V.

—gi

11 AN.NO

sept Kdlin

SPECIAL NOTICE !

Fancy Good*.
Eujeiirtla,
No. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street,
PORTLAND, ML.
Near Grand Trunk Depot.
augSdtf

WM.

same.

A. D. Reeves.

Mereh an ts,

PORTLAND,

jynt
STAN WOO D & DODGE,

jull7tl

the

MANUFACTURES,

Counsellors,

SEWAI.L C. STEOCT.

all kinds cut and trimmed in the latest styles.

ol

Wholesale Druggist,

GAGE,

usual.

as

Ladies* Outside Garments

And. Wholesale Dealers in

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Q L. CARLE! ON, Attorney at Law, at residence
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street,

359 Congress Street Portland,

All

&

and

Attorneys

jull9

Bailey ^

Commission

Law,

to

(i rateful for past favors, he hopes
hy strict attention
to the wants of the public, to merit & continue m e ct

jcjO.Uf'1'. II. Haskell.

STROUT

and

•

Fancy Chairs

And all Goods ^usually found in
House, which they will oiler at

W. (•obdard,

Cassimeres
and Vesti n gs,
Culling attended

French A. German

PORTLAND, ME.

Designer
Engraver,
bo found at Berry's Printing Office, foot of
JF.mayRICHARDSON,
street.
GHGGUOIJCJI & CO.,
BYRON,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 161 Middle St,,
Co.

at

of

Cloths,

Portland. Maine.

JIASKED,

Attorneys

large assortment

a

rear o

Aug 8—tt

No. 19 Free Hired.
c.

FREE STREET.

Which will be made up in the most approvod .-I >lc«.

Address Post Office Box 1,95*, or at the office
C. H. Stuart's residence,

AMERICAN

Counsellors and

Ernes,

—

SHEPHERD A CO.,

DEANE,
and Attorney,

(iOI)DA IiJ) &

N. PERRY has resumed business at 2*4 (jongress street, between Centre and Brown street,
opi osite the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats.
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, Ac., Ac. Also, some lots
of goods saved from the fire, slightly damaged, which
will be sold cheap.
jy28

AMBROSE

LAW,

ff.fr' Prepares all kinds of Tcgal Tapers, examiurs
Titles, and makes Collec tions.
dtf
duly 31, ltGl).^

Agent*,

■an urn nee

Jful 17—-dtt

AT

and

NO. SO CLARK STREET,

No. 8. Clapp's Block, CeugreitM Hi.

will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Ottico of New
York, and other reliable offices, arc represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy2Tidtl

Dry Goods,

A. E. CHASE.

HT Office Docring Block, Opposite Preble House.
July ill, dtf

dtt

I'RliirA
\\r001DlAN.
T f
No. 4 Galt

—

CONTRACTORS.

--AND

Counsellor

30

The subscriber now invite* the attention ofihe public to this new establishment. where maybe found at

Masons, Hnilders, Plasterers

FESSENDEN,

H. P.

Establishment!!

all

Uniou Street
If

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

have resumed business at the head of Ding Wlari.
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will bo
pleased lo sec their former customers and receive their

CF.

Parlor, Wining- Room, Chamber,
and Kitchen Goods,

OINTMENT

GILMAN,

July10)1866.
6*V & L18BKV.

25

C. H. STUART & CO.,

dtf

(fOENSELLOR

augidli

•

The undersigned would
tion of Hie public to their
Stock of

Will

augtdtt

Messrs, ,t. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared lo resume his usual business, amt oilers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware.
Spectacles, Cutlery, etc., on the most reasonable

BEOOilIFIELD, VERMONT,
to two miles.
NVc aro also
spruce dimension

Scratch !

lorn.s
KcrvomW ji
ery I'rejoraHmi of ophihi-lho
result of
which is to produce ivuUJceno* :md other wwimia dif
lieuRiox; il allays iu-iUt*fli. restlessness .indsuasniK
ond induces regular 'net loo ol the bowels and
organs.
lor iicrvoun Hiftensos ever
tmhl so
readily. or met with such on.vers:.] approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy. Peculiar 1’chialc
Weaknesses ami Irrcgularilies. Hil l all (he fearful
mental am! ludily symptoms that tblluy.-in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known lo science. Sold liy alldruggists. Pri: e jj.

J.

well

as

FIXTURES,

aiigiU

op

M. E. HASKr.Lt.

JAS. D.

For the present occupies part of the Store
NO. « FREE STREET BLOCK,

f>

Teams Wanted.

the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from one-fourth

Will Cure I lac llch in Foi ly«Ei^hi Ueair^
Also euros SALT HUEUM, t/LCEUS,
Chilblains,
:uul all Ervpti&nno/tJie Skin. Trice 5# cents. For
sale by all druggist*'.

Ol

be pleased Iosco his old

N.

Jmy 10.

as new

TAILORING

No.

—AT—

33 Commercial St. Portland.

OAK STREET,

CONGRESS,'NEAR

PORTLAND, MK.

GAS

Market,)

HASKELL & CHASE.

J. C. Stevens,

PORTLAND.

I.IIUE NT.,

BOOTH, SHOPS,

H EBB

Exchange street,
July 12—dtf

T) PROPOSALS will l»c received Or culling and liaulX lug the timber from one (1) to ten (10) lots, situated in

ITCH!

By seirdiijg GO cento to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents* 170 Washington St., Boston, ft will be forwarded by mail, free oi
postage, to any part ol the
United States.
Oct 25.18G5.—s n d&wlyi

E.

MART,”

W E W

hE.W.KR IN

jobbers

dtf

,TR.,~

JOHN KINSMAN,

Ihcir

ON

RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,

Merchant’s National Bank is
f|1HK
J. of
over Duran’s

1N1IE

Ai th

Congress Street,

CORNER OF CHESTNUT.
August SO, ls«k

ATOTIOE. H. J. LIBBY A CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
First National Bank, No* 23 Free street., second
story.
iyll tt

Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester
Railroad Company arc hereby not!lied that (heir
Annual Meeting will be .hell at the ottice ol the
Company lii the Depot, in Portland, on Wednesday,
the t hird day oi October next,, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following business, viz :
To choose nine Directors lor Ilie ensuing
year,
and to transact any other business that may legally
come before them.
By order of the Directors.
L. PIERCE. Clerk.
Sept 17 th, 1866.
seplSdtd

Logging

STEVENS,

over

line lot of

a

Meeting.

Gpiiofeilercd Goods

Scratch,

f

GO 0I > Si

ble manner.

ITCH!

No. 233 1-2

TO

over

Portlaud & Rochester Railroad Co.

to

ITCH!

HILL.

Congress Street,

Ann nal

Soap.

ItF.MOVKD

•

Suilablo for the season, \\hich will be made up in
the most thorough manner.
sepf 10—cod

felO’66SNdly

__

n.VS

(lie

in

!

ABTHCBNoni I.

THE”

*cptl4-(lawSw

2?' Market Square,

Where they will ho pleased to roc all llieir former
customers and receive orders as usual.
augHdtf

TAILOR,

Exchange

BBOST,
Merc limit Tailor,

.-

superior Toilet Soup, prepared from refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glyceriue,
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and ils
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug__

AUCTION

B.

A

gets.

thowiuir 1*1'..re,

Ol

NEW (i () 0 1) 8
/».

(Opposite

DOWNES,

171

Goods!

ADVANCE FROM
PRICES!

LYE!

It will make lo POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap,
GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
abont 35 Conte. Directions on each box. For sale at
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
rob2Sd6msN
■

better stock ol

Than they ever had the yle.v uu;
which The f offer at

ot 25

!■ —,

Mellen,

Consisting in part

Feb. 1859.1

CONCENTRATED

-I

&

Seasonable

Of all

■■

!

just

Oo.'e

SAPONIFIEEI

G.

O. M. <£- 2>. W. NASH

respectfully Inform tlie trade, that they
\\TOUJUD
▼ t
have
returned from New York with a

FAIR

dhn Ite teund

Competition

Congress Street,

ARTIST,

Furnaces,

Clothing
Goods,

H. SAWYEit,

AT

aug27-d3m

nu<^liliini

A

III'il.DIIVR

NEW

jyWdtl

MERCHANT

STREET,

Plain and Ornamental

Box of the

(Patents ot 1st and 8th

to

Millinery

Hillman
much

Stoves, Rftnf/es

Up Stairs.

Made

friends and the public

From which we will manufacture to order tael
garments as thoy may desire at prices

SHOES,

J. B. HUDSON,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

SltS Congress St., opposite Mechanics'

G.

j><5 Congress St.

A. N. NOYES A SON,

ANDERSON AND CO.'S
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET STORE,
_

BOOTS AND

our

Goods and Piece

Furnishing

Manufacturer;; and .ToM*™in Women’s
Mikes’
and Children’*

auglOtf

United States Hotel, where we would l>e
opposite
uleased to wait upon our old customers and flic public gcncinllv.
j. h. ritiNCE.
jyio

•

OWE SOAP!

STORE,

No. 171 Middle Street ,

orders as usual.

Wholesale

Market

aucSdtftK_Claim Agent.
MaEe

business

HARMON,

Z. K.

J. IF. MANSFIELD'S

BED-STEADS

M.attres?scs, Pew Cushions,
IVo. t C'lnpp** Block- fool C luMiiiit Struct,
Portland.
W. P. Freeman, D. W. Di:ani:, c.L.
Quiuuy.

a

Defying

V. C. HANSON A
CO.,
CONGRESS STREET,

Street.

Congress
We are prepared to show
nice Stock of

S.

34.3

Spring-Bods,

with

•Portland, July'Dl—dlf

larger and

EUENITUEE, LOUNGES,

Express.

may bo found at

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

returns.

Blanks

CONG It ESS

REMEDY,

For over 50 years. Dr. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
SHERRY WfNE BITTERS has licen used by the
public hi correct morbid and inactive functions of the
human rat cm. 11 promotes healtlivgastric secretion
comets Liver derrangcmcnl, will relieve Rheumatic
aiiectioiiB, cure Jaumiicc. Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Kidney Complaints, W eak
Back, Dizziness, languor. Dyspepsia and ils attendant symptoms.. Its valuable ionic and strengthening
properties will invigorate I be convalescent,.and it will
afford comfort and relict to tho aged, by stimulating
the constitution to resist its impending intimities*.
Tliouaaiids of the venerable population of New
England are sustained in health, their life prolonged
lo enjoy vigorous a«ul happy old age. by regular anil
moderalc use of Dr. Richardson’s Sherry Wine

or

CO.,

Vo- 1*8 FORE STREET.
sepMIm

Upholsterers

FOR THE PRESENT AT

where he will
customers.

A_

Opj»osito “Chadwick Mansion,”

Ready

Wholesale Druggists,

Square.

FREE:MAN &

P.

AT

terms.

Has just received

^ 50 YEARS.

earnestly

and to the
their purpose in the

SIRUP!

Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Snminoi Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Rowels,
Side or Sour Stomocli, Painter’s Colic, Ac., and is
v> urranted to cure or no pay.
Is purely vegetable,
without a particle oi opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
ellects, warms and strengthens the system, nets like
S charm, affording almost immediate reliol, and a
taste ol the article will satisfy the most incredulous
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
Of these facts.
send lor circular aud try it. Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence R. I,
GEO. C.
GOODWIN St CO.,oof Poston General Agents.
II.
H. HAY, of Portland.
june2eod&w6msx

and hence a
lapso in the temperance movement. A few
faithftil ministers, and the mass of temperance
men and women in the
cousty, are of this
opinion; and if it be erroneous, they ought to
be disabused. The laity for the most part ascribe almost unlimited influence to the clergy,
and they are naturally .jealous of its use.
A call upon the clergy is therefore

cause

Prince’s

346

Market

“MART,”

THE

w. P. PHILLIPS & CO.,

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

A.

Bry Goods,
pi. a or.

IF.

352 lONCiUENS STREET.

is removed to
Hal).

Banner

Painting,

July 51. dtf

EASTMAN BROTHERS

TnE GREAT

not now employing in this
direction the unrivalled lacilities they mani-

enjoy,

BICKNELL’S
CHOLERA

are

march.
That was
the way in which the failure was
gotten up connection with General Grant’s refusal to preHow tar this assembly of office seekers
sent himself to tho soldiers who
repreattempted to
sented the soldiers of the Union
appears in call him out iu advance of the President’s arritlie vigorous language of the
following resolu- val at Cincinnati:
The fact is, that General Grant
tion, adopted by the soldiers of Massachusetts
knows,as has
been patent to every one during the whole of
in convention in FuneuU Hall on
Tuesday:
this trip, that continued efforts have been made
/.esofrerf, that we deploro the apostacy of to embitter if possible his relations with tbo
such of our fellow-soldiers as have deserted the
President by exciting the jealousy of the latter
or by
banner of Kbcrty and allied themselves with
making invidious distinctions between
Northern Copperheads and Southern traitors; them, and he is determined that no act of his
shall
lend
that we deny the right of any late
any encouragement to any suc h congeneral or
geneiwls to send unauthorized persons to politi- temptible proceeding on the one baud, or those
cal conventions as the
that
bavo
been
made with like persistency to
delegates of the Massachusetts soldiers, without the
identify him with the political views of the
knowledge or "
resident
on the other.
consent of said
General Grant feels
soldiers, and that we denounce
an.i repudiate
that, next to the President, be is the bead bf
any attempted affiliation with still
the
disloyal members of the late rebel army.
army of the United States, not the leader
or

DR.

clergy iu the promotion of the cause. A resolution lies upon the table which declares
that,

festly

WM. H. WALK1GR.. General Agent,
Commercial st. root of Maple st. Po tland.

MAY BE FOUND

v
NO.

and

-AT-

IN

Uuffiiugs, Veilings. Handkerchief, Linen
Collar*, Cuff, &c.,
6iO VE S and HOI SE R V,
39 Omrr Ntrrrl, P.rtland.
d3\v

HUDSON, JR.,

At 27
autfliflaa,

CALVIN EDWARDS d> CO.,
>

B.

Ornamental

PEABODY.

H. C.

STBS,

Will continue tlie

Congress Street,

sepCtf

HOLDEN.

anil

>-*lt CONGRESS STREET.

J.

~

Hear the Court House.

Furniture,

liEMCnTii.TiiWin

dtt

REMOVAL.

flic highest Cash prices will bo paid,
H
sepleodlm

tlAti:

2291-2

ATTENTION

For which

For terms aud

sepllsndH

occur—perhaps
never, unless directed by a‘‘higher power,” or
the necessity for meeting at all no
longer exists, as many persons now say in reference to
the. American Anti-Slavery Society.
The special topic for discussion at tho
proposed meeting, we learn, is the duty of the

—-

In the custom houses at BalPhiladelphia and New York,

241

state.

seldom

gious—and to individuals without combination
by virtue of any particular name; and they
are occasionally brought undor
censure, uot
more for vrhat they do iu hindrance of the
knownst” to himself or the country; Dan cause, than for what
they omit ip the line of
.Sickles and Crook, who both refused to
sign; duty. But no partiality is shown.
Sam Sturgis, who was dismissed from the serThe time of meeting is one o’clock in the afvice for his conduct near Memphis; Denver ternoon. Delegates from neighboring towns
will bo likely to find the people of
and others, who resigned on account of the
Raymond
emaneipa*lon policy of the government; W. prompt to the hour, with music prepared for
the occasion, to give their friends a cordial
B. Burnett, who never served at
all, though
offered a commission, and a lot of militia greeting.
brigadiers of the Blair-Gamble sort, from MisGeneral Grail,
souri. All the soldiers in the
departments at AN AUTHORITATIVE STATEMENT OP HIS POSIWashington were urged to sign,and most of
TION.
them declined.

wanted in every town in the
rices apply to

favorable. The Conntty Association will meet at the appointed time
land place, whatever the weather.
Future

body, they

Office,

Paid to the purchase of

2il Hand

VtlVIiTN

and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

PARTICUJLAlt

Laces, Embroideries,

JOBBER

HOUSE,

Sawyer & Co.,

S. H.

sepCdll'

Beft Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather
nepGiW

CLOTHING
—OF—

LEON M. BOWDOIN,

SQUARE.

-OF THE—

Street.

Smith* Co >
Manutacturer of I.ealher
Belling.
Also for sale

—AT—

augiO_
HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Federal

scpSdtf

ItEWJEli,
(Successor to J.

Photograph Rooms,

NO. 1« MARKET

THE PUBLIC S

jbe large if the weather is

os a

New /

A. B.

ion

H. M. It

EIRE /

THE

RE- OPENING

LAND

No. as Free
St., I'nrlltnd.

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

—

John Crockett & Co

OF

P.

J.

gy Repairing danc and Warrant^.

OUT

Envelope

TODD,

CLOTHING.

Watches, (’/locks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
Crockery an«l Glass!
EYE
glasses,

LA^,
iu Chadwick’. IIou.o.

eci>T-<Uf

Jyaott____

The special grievance of Ireland at this
time is the Irish Church Establishment, and
as nobody proposes to impose a state
religion
upon the South, that branch of the Argus’s
comparison may be allowed to drop. The
case of the American colonies is less clearly
unlike the condition of the Southern States
and deserves a moment's consideration. The
British government claimed the right to tax
the colonies as a necessary compensation for
its protecting care. We claim the right to
Every Lady
tax the lands and -produce of the Southern
should makn herself familiar with that comfortable
and
coal
article
of (Itcks.Madame Foy’s Cor
States as a part of the American Union, as
healthy
ski Skirt Suri-ORTEit. iltisono oft.be most valu
for certain high purposes belonging forever to able inventions of the age. It may he hadjjverywhcrc
th% American people and not merely to the
CHOICE STYLES
occupants. If the occupants were women, or
of Bcsottcs for
have just been received l.y T.
negroes, the American Tpries would deny lib MOSELEY slippers
CO., SciiMr.it Strutt, Boston-,
their right to be represented in the Na- which fur bcanty of design are unequalled.
tional councils.
The American Liberals
You need not Suffer willi Piles
would then as now insist upon their equal
SinceCARR’S PILE REMEDY brings immediate rerights. Ths occupants are, many of them, lie!. and speedily cures both rocam and inveterate
The only. nnUbrnily sucoessml medicine ior
“paroled prisoners of war T Congress does cases.
Pile*. Dealers want no oilier where it Las been intronot deny them their ,‘plain constitutional
Ask. the
duced. Scud I’or circulars and certificates.
nearest Druggcst to gel the medicine for you.
rights.” They have forfeited their rights.
Druggists who desire a most cftleacious, popular
am! rapidly setting medicine fiw Pile* may apply to
Congress does not propose to exclude them the
Proprietors. Sold bv the Proprietors, and by S.
from their former share in the
government, AndersonfcSou. Bath; 'Ll. 11. Hay, Portland; H. F.
Bradbury,
Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and
but simply to Insist upon
securing tbc fruits otlu r Druggists.
of victory before entrusting to their bands
WM. CARR & CO.
8cpl0sN2ta\vtf
Proprietor*.
powers they have once abused.
The party which John Blight leads in
Special Notice/
undersign©: i hav ng been appointed exclusive
England is rapidly arraying itself in favor of Till?
Agent tor the State of Maine for the sale and
universal suilrage. The National Kepublican application of II. W. JOHNS* IMPROVED ROOF1 *G, would call attention to tho laetth *t this
rooting
party in this country is coming to the same has beeu in use In the United States, Canadas
and
W est J ndios for nearly ten years, and abundant pi oof
there
in
ground—stands
sentiment if can 1 e
already
oi
it* superority over all other kind, ©f
given
not in deciarod policy. And the
Argus, op- rooting in its adaptability to all kinds of ools,
Avhetuor steep or hat. its durability which exposing us at every step, darkens wisdom willi ceeds
that oi common tin, i s cheapness costing only
vain words fn the attempt to confound Amerabout half as much, its lightness, weighing not more
Ilian one pound to the square root, its beauty, preican Kadicals with a Derby Ministry and
senting an unbroken surlace oi stone, toa limy be
American Tories with John Bright and his made any desired color, it is also fire proof against
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insur'followers.
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other fire
r
proof roofs. Any *njury resulting from aec’dcut, can
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
Temperance Convention.
All kinds of roots repaired ahd wcta< roots painted
The Temperance gathering at Raymond vil- with Preservative paint.
This mooting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing
lage next Wednesday, 26th iust., promises to
oment an*. Preservative Paint for sale.
Agents

will

Oilicv

F.

BUISNESS CARDS.

Healer in

ala Congress St., next above Stone Cluneh,

Sloping,

—

W.

COUNSELLOR at

__

Presses,

Southern States.”

^postponements

SQUARE,

M
L'Sgfclt LANCASTE11 11ALL.
liwts and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
jylOdlt

MmmT

BUSINESS CARDS.

I

JAMES O'DONNELL

Booksellers & Stationers,

In

with a sudden

folded their tent like the Arabs.
.U.ntly stolo away.”

lie lonad

AT 29 MARKET

f!™***1 .TSL

epitaph a day after the funeral. The tent
pitched on the shore ol Lake Erie. A corporal’s guard reported lor duty Monday, and
adjourned without effecting a permanent organization, to wait for reinforcements. Gea.
Ewing male a speech, in which he said plain- principle
that the policy
ly that he would not havs fought to maintain nation.” The Argus assumes
pursued to'
he
the
government
If
had
which
English
the Union,
believed that slavery
‘‘the exact
would go down in the struggle. The Tribune’s ward the Amorican colonies, and
tho Derby minismaintained
row
by
said
with
correspondent
prophetic instinct, policy”
is paralleled
that the speech “Bounded like one that Gen.
try and opposed by John Bright,
Lee, or Gen. Forres*, or Gen. Beauregard by the Congressional policy in dealing with the
“No taxati >n

its

can

I

REMOVAL.

D. CLAItliE A CO.
*

with the Prealdont, and on
felt that it w^, nbcjfe
Sion by Mr. Seward. He
ofheers of the army to
all things desirable for
avoid participation in ordinary political contheir duty as citizens to
flicts, except it waswho
could show a record of
support only men
3L Free, Corner Center Slreeta.
Whether a man’s sentiloyalty'.
consistent
Have on hand a full supply of
ments were Johnsonian or Itefluhlican, he said
he felt that it was an insult to any tdyhl mam L:tu,
School, ! Miscellaneous nn«l
vote
to
for
him
was
ask
candidate
who
to
any
Blank Books.
not a loyal man in 1861.
lo this connection he said that, without exSTATTOJOciiY OF AflU kTni>S.
pressing any' views ot his own. for or against
the'Johnson policy, lie felt it to be a rtiisfor' Cash, Port Office and
Cases, Let*
tune for Mr. Johnson that the advocates of his
ter
Pen Racks, &c.
policy through the states through which lie
had just passed, Missouri, Illinois and Indiana
We have Just TcriCvcd from New York a full sup] ly ol
had in some instances put on their ticket, men
PAPER HANGINGS,
who in 1861 and 1862 had been.guilty of knmvn
Now patterns and Choice Styles.
disloyalty to the government; beeauso (and
this was said in a very emphatic manner) he
i
DRAWING PAPER OF ATJi SIZES.
i
felt that to ask men whole sous had shed their
blood for the Union, to vote for men who liad
O'Oiftfui a calf.
been disloyal to it, was the greatest insnlt that
Short A Coring,
could lie offered.
Southern men he could
Cl Free, Corner Center Slice
make allowances lor. and he could ride throug
the South and get out on a platform and shake
hands in friendship with such men as Lee,
A GREAT BENEFIT
Johnston or Forrest, because, though they had
been almost educated into secession, they were
TO
now truly honest and loyal in their adherence
to the Union, and Were seeking to strengthen
it. But he did not feel in that way toward
Northern men who had onCe been disloyal, and
neither desired to associate with them nos
have them for liis friends. No such men
should have his support, nor ought they to Iks
supported by Mr. Johnson’s mends throughWould respectfully announce to their friends and
out the
Northern states. He' particularly
public geuomBT tlmt they liayc now crtmpleled and
instanced as a specimen of this nhjectionablo
St'K'lied their new store
class of men, Heister Ctymer, the democratic
candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania, sayaVOi 11 Preble Street,
ing that to nek any soldier to vote for such a
of
at one time known disloyalty, against
man,
Opposite flic Preble If«30S3. where they will be happy
another who had served four years ill the Un- to sec uml wait upon them as in days of YOKE.
Their slack consists of both New*and Second hand
ion army, with credit to himself and benefit to
hm country, was a gross insult. If men desired to support Mr. Johnson’s policy let them,
but gt all events, let them voto only fox such
men as were true to their country in 1861.
Kitchen Fumituro, Crockery, Glaus. Tin,
and Wooden Ware; also Carpeting,
Window-shades. Paper-Hangings,
Cooking Glasses, Certain FixSPECIAL NOTICES.
tures, Arc., ArC., A-c.

to say.

vanished, “a

REMOVALS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Why not go on and ad- anything which might be construed as favorany political party. He then went on to
mit, that every important feature of Sir. ing
reiterate his determination not to be used liy
Beecher’s new light doctrine has been fairly those who sought to commit him either for or
the President's policy, or to attach any
presented in the l’ress? ! We copy this in- against
on the
political significance to his pre*nce
marks
®uc
from
pt
punctuation
blending
genious
President's excursion. He had alsobpc“
had bocnhto.de
the Argus, and confidently recommend it to
annoyed at the use which who
lias
his name by John Hogan,
lg*mmed
people, who, like ourselves, have nothing more to state that
General Grant w-s pojmca^ly

from his own words.

IMPROVED
—

Aim

FEET

—

Composition Roofing!
I3T* Piucbsacrs are invited 40 call and cxmidiic
purchasing elsewhere.
JOHN DENNIS *
CO.,
77 Commercial Street.
ang3 dtf

Fnirry & Wnlerlionse,
Agents in Portland.
and for sale by all the leading Hardware Met diant-

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

Agent*,

are

.Sr CO..and th. ir Portland
also Agents fer the sale 01

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.
W“Call and examine
jiilSO

onr

Scales and Safes.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!
tlie manufacture of Yellow Metal
it
lias been the universal practice hitherto, as it still
is w ith oiUer manufacturers, to immerse the sheets
after all rolling Is done, in an acid bath.
The effect
sought, nud obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the line yellow color to which it owes its distinctive name.
But tliis effect is, »*1 necessity, attended by results
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly iK>Ushod surface, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action ot Ihc rolls, is removed, and a suriace left in its stead-briglii, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally
corroded, and con
siderably softer than the suriace removed.
No one can doubt that
any given sheet ol sheathing metal must lie better with a hard, smooth surwith a softer ami rougher suriace.
Tins improvement in the art of
sheathing ships has
been ©cured by Letters Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedford
Copper
Company.
J lie composition of this metal Is exactly the same
as that ot the
yellow or Muniz metal, the sole difference being in the suriace finish.
It is believed that
this is very important and w ill add months to the
wear ot the metal.
Tlie Bronze Metal is sold at tli© a *me price as Yel- ]

Sheathing,

IN

low Metal.

Samples and

moi e

a

office of

particular description
&

McGilvery, Ryan

the

at

83r*.Siiilscf Yellow

livered at any

Bronze

or

l'Hi-ge,

SAFE!

which

To

wo

aug25tltT

SB“p.«ass *
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If the Sicilian IIaii: Renewek does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordant with our instructions.

Susceptible of from 225 (o 50,625 changes each.

HALL’S

Store. Office & Other

House,

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Itenewer
lias proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
WILL RESTORE GRAF HAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

keep Ike Hair from falling

It will

offer the Sicilian Hair R*the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote Its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallm
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.

Proprietors

Nashua, N.
Sold

by

all

II.

Near tlic

Formerly with G.

Vickery
and

&

have taken the

new

Xo. Ill FREE STREET,
Where may be

one of tbc largest and best
selected stocKS of

Dry

Fancy Goods

WOOLENS

&c.,

tb’e city, wl i h they offer at Wholesale and Retail,
price3 to dety competition.
VICKERY & HAWLEY.
C. A. VlcKLnv,
Tiiad B. Hawlev.

EXPRESS NOTICE.

Port land & New York
FOIt WARD

Goods, Parcels ami Money
—TO—

NLW YOEK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.
Bills Notes an I Draffs collected, and all Express
business attended to with cire and promptness.
OFF i« t.s—Portland, 282 Congrers Street.
New York, 25 Chambers Street.
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday
and Saturday at 4 P. Ai.
D. IT. BLANCHARD, Agent.
septldlf
INDIA SSI IZBEIl GOOD^i.
been burned out of my Rubber Store,
117 Middle St., I would solicit llio trade
of the citizens ot Portland aDd vicinity, v until1
re-open) lotny headquarters, 65 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made trom
India Rubber composing in part Rubber and Leather Machine*Bolting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes. Rubber
nothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys.

HAVING

Underaheethig for beds in cases ol sickness, Rubber
Boots and
Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Clastic Ring* and Rands, Piano
Covers. Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Cuv« s, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Preservers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubb r Goods that
may be desired, all of which I will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders lor the present to
II. A. HALL,
'5 Milk Street, Boston.
lul ISeodtf

SCHOOL!

SINGING

GARDNER having engaged the pleasant and
ill commodious VESTRY of the FREE STREET
CHURCH, will commence Ids Fall Term tor instruction in Vocal Music,on MONDAY EVENING. October 1st, at,
o'clock.
TERMS FOR TWENTY-FOUR LESSONS:
R.

Ladies.$*2.00

Gentlemen. 3.00
Monday and Sal urday Evenings.
(ST^Tickets for sale at the Veslrv. First evening
Fill F.

{Tj/ Private Scholars received

as

usual.

uepl7d2w

MISS HELEN W.JOBDM,
IS prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte

1

at No. 21

flic

pupil.

Brackett Street

or

ai

the residence

o

Portland, Mar. 26, 18CG.
1 chccriuTy iv^mmcnd Mbs Helen W. Jordan to
the public us a Tkachev 0t the Piano-Forte, and think
those who employ her will be fully satisfied.
Hi S. EDWARDS.
June 2o—dll

GEORGE F.

TALBOT,
Counsellor at

Attorney and

Blake’s Patent Brick

hours.
We also

UPETR-IFEOTI O IST

FOR REMOVING

Law,

Office Ho. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite OH City Hal),
POUT LAND, MAINE.

jy31—ti&rrGin
t.O iVKLL A SETTER,

And

is

Delicately

entirely free

from the

take

none

but that which has the

W. BULLARD

on

the

Cutting

ol Ben-

and
autograph of A. B.
sure

General Agents,

No.

STORE,

Syrup.

1 have

<

Masthead Glassca. Almanacs. Parallel Rules, Scales,
clocks, Barometers. Tlicrrnomclers. Coast
Pilots, Navigators, Slnp Masters’ Assistant, cVrc. 4c.

i>ividers.

Rating and

Repairing

as

Usual.

Will rc-oocupy Ihcir old stand on Exchange Street,
as soon as completed.

CO WERE

A

SETTER,
Watches, Jewelry and Silver
Ware,
39 PEARL STREET.

Manulacturcrcrs

TOA77"IsT

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,
No

Congress Street.

HELL’S
AS bp lounii ono nt tlie best Relented etocks
> ot B«HITS. SHOES and HUBBERS that can 1-c
found In this city, wlticli will be sold at llie lowest
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St.
SAMUEL BELL.
Oct 25-dtl
.VT

Cl

SAMUEL

*0

14

STREET,

COMMERCIAL
PORTLAND.

We have removed
until

our

Iormer

oirr

Manufactory

to

Minot,

BLANO HARD’S

Improvement

on

Steam Boilers!

some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown
away,
making a loss ol 1-3 the fuel. The question is
olten asked how can this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ot all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; alter the engine is in
motion tnc smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
the saving 1-3 the fuel.
this invention,
For particulars inquire of

ON

BANKERS,

Broad Street,

besides

NEW YORK.
Solicit accounts from ranks. Bankers, end others.
Interest rd'owed on dc-po.dt* subject to
sight draft
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the usual
commission Special attention given to Government Secnritiea
Collections made on all points
CHAUNCKY M DEPEW, IIHNRY W POTTER
(Late Secretary of Stated

Corner

Feb

WJH. WILLARD,
of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.

21—dly_

Hair

Dressing

LIME

HALL’S ELASTIC

Money

Emery & Drummond.
Clapp’s Block, opposite City Hall.—
certificates cashed, and pensions collected.
Treasury
Geo. F. Emery.
I). H. Drummond.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have Ibrmod a general
copartnership, and w ill

also attend

business entrusted to them
sellors at Law.

as

promptly to
Attorneys or Coun-

augV—dtf

$ioo.

$ioo.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

1681-2 Middle Street.
new Bounties, under the law approved July
I'illE
28tli, I860, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Govern-

short notice.
The neceusaiy Blanks have been received, and claimants should Tile their cltum9 promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late lJeut. 5th Me. Vols.
PaulCiiadrourne, laic Maj. 1st Me. Cry.

ment. collected at
1

Cushion!

Rooms.

on

STREET,

satistactorymanncr.

Prevents SNOW and ICR ftom adhering to the shoe
or lioof of the lmrsc:
prevents lameness, in tender or
sore-footed horses: keeps gravel and sand from getting beneath tlio shoe; prevents the horse from interforing. and in foct is invaluable in all respects. Every
none should have them.
.Send for circulars, or call ;
and seo samples and
judge for vourselvcs. at principal of hec of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion.

j

JES^C
"TO
No. 8

sci'20d3m

H.

OSGOOD,

DENTIST,

Olapps's Block,

Market
PORTLAND, ME.

Square,

Artificial Teclli inserted cc Gold, Silver ami Vulcanite base.

Aug. 12, ’65—eodis&wly.

LOBEHY.

White and ited Ash Coal.
Those Coals are oi the very best quality', aud waranted to give satisfaction.
Also, 500 cords ol best quality of HARD hii«1
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part oi the citv al
short notice.

t3T*Give

us a

call and

try

us.

s-R0UNDS * so*.

T

PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
Sawyer’s Wharf, Footot High St.

,,

schr. John Crooker, 263 tons
prune CUMBERLAND COAL, tt,p» tho Midland
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra
strength, and just
tlio artlclo for heavy work.
Also the usual
of Anthracites, viz :—
variety
n
id
T<e
H—Harloigh, L*-high Nav. Co’s. Hazelton and
Sugar Loaf.
Wum: Asn—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad
Mountain.

RkdAbu-Ncw England &c.

JAMES H. BAKER,
Richardson's Whirl.

,41M.

lull

WOOD! WOOD 1 WOOD!
The subscribers has just received a lot ol'good

NOVA

SCOTIA

aud intend to keep
kinds and quality ts
est cash price.

HEAD
j

Pensions,

Bounties,

-—.VXD—

WOOD l

on hand the various
offer their customers at the low-

constantly

UNION WHARF.

SIMEON SI1URTLEFF k CO.

2dtl

Southern Ptne Lumber
prepared to execute orders for SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverare

WE
with

ed

dispatch at any convenient port.

McUILTERr, Rl'AN k DAVIS
April 17—dtf161 ComroareUl Bt.

Liverpool

Salt

AFLOAT.
HHDS.. Cargo Ship "Clara Ann.”

O

now

discharging.

DANA A CO.

Saint

Louis

Flour ! !

New Wheat Family Flour of the most
celebrated brands.

CHOICE

T. Harrison A Co.,
Plants. Eogli,

FOB BALE BY

ARMY AN© NAVY

CLAIM AGENCY

Z. K.

HARMON,

Established in 1650.

BOUNTY MONEY.
Soldiers who enlisted for three years and lave received only $100 U. S. Bounty, can now obtain $100
more.
Those who enlisted for two years, and have
received only $100, can obtain $50; also the same sums
to those who enlisted for the above terms, and were

discharged by reason of

wounds received while iu line

of duty. Those who were killed ot died in service, or
lave died since leaving the service of wounds or disease. contracted while in sendee, the same Iwunlies
can be obtained for their widows, children or
parents
in the order named.
WIDOWS* PENSIONS.
Wit* ws now receiving $8 per month can obtain $2
additio* al per month lor each child under sixteen
years ot age. In all cases where a deceased soldier or
sailor has left two or more children, whose mother
has died or married again, said Increase of $2 per
month can be obt;iined tor said children.
SOLDIERS* AND SAILORS’ PENSIONS.
All Soldiers aud Sailors who are totally and permanently disabled, so as to be unable to perform any
manual labor, can obtain a ension of $20 per month.
And all such who havo lost a land or a foot, or who
arc totally and permanently disabled in either, can
obtain a pension of $15 per month.
All advice tree. Fees from $5 to $10, according to
the trouble and expense in prosecuting tbo claim, and
made unless successful.
no charge
Applications
should be made in person or by letter to the under-

Kcpl-isedlm

Molasses.

HHDS.
I
750
lOO TIERCES. J

PRIME QUALITY CLAYED MOLASSES, cargoes oi
Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas,

LYNCH, BARKER £ CO.,
139 Commercial

Street.

on nnn BUSHELS

Prime High Mixe<
and pore Yellow Corn.
EDW.H. BURGIN * CO.,
ul 14 tt120 Commercial Street.

Coarse Salt.
HHDS, COARSE SALT,
i onn for
-L aLa U
sale by

signed, at
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE,
Opposit c tbe Old City Halt
About .Tan. 1st, 1607. my Office will beat tbe old
stand in Jose Bloch, No. t» Exchange Street.
Z.K. HARMON.

Portland, August,

1CCG.

nug22dswtt

\

Equalization of

Bounties l

WAR CLAM AGENCY
168 1-2 Middle Street,—up Stairs.
Bounty under the new law, inercaae
ot'
ADDITIONAL
each
for

pensions
soldiers—}2 per month for
cliihl under 1C years of age of iloccasod soldiors. arof pay, prize money, and other claims against
tlie Government collected with promptness. Apply
in person, or by letter.
v. ft. PATTERSON,
TAUL CIIADBOUKNE,
Late r,th Me. Vols.
late 1st Me. Cav.
Portland, Aug. 1st.
oodtlX'W
rears

JOSEPH STOBY
Penrhyn Marble C«.
Manufacturers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, PEER SLABS,
G BATES, and CHIMNEY TOPS.
Importer and
doaler iu English Floor Tiles, German and French
F/ower Pots, Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and
B ronze Statuells ami Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other
wares.

TREMONT STREET Studio Building
BOSTON Mass.
aug2a—Cm
112

Silver Plated

Ware,

Slightly damaged by the fire, will be sold at a very low
price, less than the coat, at

N.
«

augl

J.

GILMAN’S,
STREET

RI.OCK,
in Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyer ft Co.

FREE

HE IS NOT DEAD!
STEPHEN

CHEROKEE

Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Af-

fections,

The General Commission and Cooperage business,
will be continued at the old stand. Olltcc 21 Union
Wharf.sopl3dlmE. Q. HIQHT.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnersliip existing between Dr. Heald
and Dr. Pierce, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent.
Dr. Heald remains at his old stand. Dr. Pion c, until further notice, at his house. 25 Grepn St.
JOS1AH HEALD.
CHAS. N. PIERCE.

THE

Portland, Aug. 3fl, 18CC.septC

dim

Dissolution of Copartnership,
Copartnership heretofore existing umlcr the
THEnome
of MILL1KEN & FREEMAN, is this (lay

dissolved l>y mutual consent.
Either of the subscribers is authorized to settle the
business of the late linn.
WM. II. MILLDvEN.
SAMUEL FREEMAN.

Wm. H. MILLIKEN

effects that arise from it
They
are perfectly safe in all cases, except when forbidden by direcL tione, and are easy to administer,
as they are nicely
sugar coated.
i They should he in the hands of
I every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
f in the land.
Ladies can address us in perfect
confidence, and state their comis
we
ireut an remme
iii
B9
mil,
plain
vompminw,
and prepare Medicines snitable for all diseases to
which they are subjeet—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
Id a sealed envolope, free.
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole
proprietor,

Dr. W. B.

MEBWnr, 37 Walker St., N. T.

B.—Cherokee PlUa No. 8 are prepared for
special cases, when milder medicines fall; these
are sent by mail, free of postage, on
receipt of $5,
the pries of each bom.

90 1-9 Commercial Street

sepSdlf

18GC.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

concern heretofore existing under the firm
name ot Hatch & Frost, was this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against
them are requested to present them
inunediotely,
and those owing ns will
call and settle.

THE

_

Hatch & Fbost.

The subscriber will continue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Commercial Sts, where he would be happy to see all his
auk
All
business matters

settled here.

new.

If- *• hatch.
of Hatch & Frost’s will be
aug2dtt

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned have Ibis day formed a conartTHEncishlp
under the name ot O’BRION. PIERCE
* CO, for tbe purpco of
doing a wholesale Flour and
Crain

Business,

as successors of L. & E. A. 03111ON. No. 182 Commercial
St., and hope by stiiet attention to business and f.iir
dealing to merit and receive a fair siiarc of

patronage.

LEWIS O’BRION,
EDWIN A. O’BRION,
MARSHALL PIERCE.

septldSm

Wholesale and Retail Dealers-in

WINDOW

CURTAIN FIXTURES.
9S BROMFIELD
STREET, Radon.
R. D. Oat.
sep20 dim

W. B, Ellis.

CAUDLES.

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND BED OIL.
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For sale by BBABRHAW 4k PATCH,
ang 9—6m

any quantity of new.
lie haa on hand an entire

No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston.

I

sis?®*-

a

PORK,

BRANS,

and

hard Bread,
Terms—Cash in Ootf.bnhen,
Ru*,,,
'vm. c.
■a, ..
Bartlett,

seplSatd

__IttLt.

E. II*. PATTEN A
Aurtionrers and Rent Estate

a. (J. s.

Ctm7

Office Plum,

and

dented

near

Hr.U.r,,

Fore Street.

Desirable
House

DweWlng

ON

SOAPS ?

Snaps,

tracts,

•

description.

First Glass Drug Store

!

The stock is entirely new, a 1 the ancient stock
having gone up. Persons indebted to the establishment are repuested to call and wind
up their accounts as the Books wont up with the rest.
Prescriptions will receive strict attention as formerlyaug22—tl

i'actsworihremembering 11
9ky-hlu« heads I No
turning away
ol your beet friends because they smell Sulphur.
NO
PEASE’S
more

more

VEGETABLE HAIR
REN EWER
will restore Hided and gray hair perfectly natural (no
vellowl; it will arrest its felling oft at once; it covers
bald heads sometimes with a good head ot hair; it
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick
headache; It
is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the
land. Beautifully perfumed.
a
bottle.
H. H.
Try
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Grosman * Co, sell It In any
June39d3m
[entities._

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

At the Phenia ritee
from the otter of its
fire, animated with
new life'1—to does
this Elixir rejuvenate the system and
overcome disease.
rnoviDg Sterility and Barrenness in Doth sexes, lo
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no-greater
boon than this Elixir of Life.'’ It gives s new
lease or lire, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

Price,

one

bottle ft; three bottles $S; sent by

express to sny address.
Our medicines are sold and
respectable druggists in every

recommended by all
part of the civilized
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheep and worth
lean compounds in order to make money. Be not
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us, end we will send them byexpreas, carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with fhll statements In regard to
any disease with wbich ladles or gentlemen ire
afflicted
Address ell letters for medicines, pamphlet!. or advice, to the sole proprietor,
^Dr, W. E. HER WIN, 37 Walker
Y.

%*

MI T I

T.

**

T.

G~A

V

Sewing

people.

Machines !

regard

Jobber3 of

Men’s

Trimmings,

and

superior line of line Woolens.
Tailor’s Trimmings, Men’s Furnishing (loads &c.
which they otter to Merchant Tailors and the trade
generally, as low as any henso in this citv, lioiton ot
anywhere else.
eep7-rtlm
a

K

L

Drnjrs,

ready

lyoppoaitc

SAMUEL ROLFE.

July 30—d&wtf

AND....

ImplemeaW.

favor them with a call,
af Orders respectful!? solicited.
Portland August 21th.Uttl.

auRMHT

Business!

AJSI)

1«

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
16-<1 tf

I.ADIES’

JONES

GENTS’

AND

FORE

Plumb

The rerr

Over Rupds Stanut'a
he
le
prepared wfp
Six New Machine Printing

New

Engine, Type Sec.,

Pristtaf

Beat Inpcrted Hack!

GENTS’

AND CHILDREN’S

BOOTS,

Shoes

and
WHICH

HE

Sell Cheaper
than can be
N. B.—Repairing
belt manner at
NO.

Ill

Rubbers,

augl<Uw3m_PA

Variety
No. 3A5

WHERE

Piano Fortes and
For Sale and to Bent.

palied.

for Cash

Store.

Cobgrcsf SEC*

may be found a good ussaMssaNtMeSheet mBc/jP
steal Instrument*,
Frame*. Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clo^Mkflhk
S tools, Umbrella*, Canes- Feather iWtatfdl.
Children’s Carriages, Ladle*’ Travelli^wjp.

to

I^Plano

MdDSram

With many other artUaa too

particularize.

Melodeons Stood; Ad roSAMUEL F. COBB,

Forte* and

augO—3mclNo. 3W Congress at.

bought in this city.

New Plastic Slate

done with dispatch, and in the

Roojbng /

Warranted Water-Tight and Durable.
FOR FEAT OR STEEP ROOFS-

street.

August 14. i860.

dtf

STATE OF MAINE.
executive Hep biuest, I
Augusta, Sept. 10.1866. J
adjourned session of the Executive Council will
be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
Monday, the twenty-fourth day of September inst.
Att**t
EPHRAIM FLINT, Secretary of State.
Sept. 10-dtd

An

Nail*

New

numerous

WILL

FEDERAL

DrscripSfau.

of Every

All orders at home or abroad thankfully rigSruL
and will be attended to with my usual prompSOW
Vito TtCEa-

—AND—

made by the mast experienced workmeu. Also,
constantly on hana a good assortment of
LADTES’

STREET',

Bicbaags Sareets,

Where

TO ORDER, OF

and

sud

To attend to the wants of his numerous ctnbosnen
and the public generally, In the way of

_

H.

Printing,

permanently located t$

row

103

GLOVES,

HOOP 8K1BT8 AND 00BSET8,

Mar

Tnckea^

Card <t Job

NO.

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY

Oils,

And is now
to wait upon liis former iriends and
the pubic generally at the Barn belonging to the estote of the late Mrs. Boody, on chestnut street, nearMethodist Church.
Mr. Braddlsh will be In attendance when he would
be happy to sco Ids friends._

CUTLERY,

With a large experience in the husluesa, they will
spare no pains to give satisfaction to all who may

Oenrrru

it is, in fiict, the
known in Amer22
aug
eod&wCm

Medicines, Paints,
and Dye Stuffs,

STREET.

Materials !

Agricultural

^

BOOTS AND SHOES

his entire stock
received a fresh

Stars l

Formerly at 63 mud T1 Eaph«p St,

MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOB
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOB
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOB
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOB
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease: Bronchitis:
Rheumatism: Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling and
Stiffness of the Joints; Pain or Lameucss in llic
Back, Breast or Side. <£c., Ac.
In Fevers. Canker. Basil, Measles, Fever and Ague,
its virtue (s experienced to admiration, especially
old Ulamong children. It cures Cholera. Cramps,
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water, Sprains,
Inilaznmatlon
oi
Flesh wounds,Dysentcrry,Diarrhea,
tho Bowels. Neuralgia, Colds, Tooth Ache. Burns.
morbid
ali
and
conditions of
Pains in the Stomach,

rnHE subscriber having lost almost
1 of goods by the late hre, has Just
stock of

FORE

Building

Book,

Would inform the citizens of Boriland and vicinity
that lie Is prepared to manufacture

Ready for Business !

204

David

Portland, Me.
PRICE 23 AND BO CENTS,
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St.
Portland, Me.

Ica.

No.

Ware

Ready for

B.

B.

MASrfgPlKI.D,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

2C—dtl

N. M. PERKINS £ CO., have this day opened the
Store 204 Fore atreet, where thev otter at retell and
to the trade, a full assortment oi

St.

pared only by
DR. IV. P.

Gore,

CungTdBi

say

Mansfield’s Vegetable Mitigatei

Tveatlie &

St., Portland,

new com-

Is entirely different and unlike any other preparation
trial to prove it worvre claim for it. Pre-

MOLD MY ALL THE

....

Ware’s Hall Federal

Maine.

in existence, and only requires a
thy of the high recommendation

u*.

I

HARDWARE,

Furnishing Goods,

Are now opening

GO HE’S

WholcMiip Grocer*Thr«u|ko«t the State.

Woolens,

Tailor’s

A

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Ward

Chadboum & Kendall

1

we

LEATHE

ui
or

Portland,

Its cures are too numerous, and its qualities
Since its discovery its cures in
are too well known.
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof sufficient to
thousands who have used it ot its power and superiority over all medicines now known in America, for
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.

Bttit Goods at the Lowest Pxiocs!
Having recently enlarged and crested NEW
WORKS, contains all the modern improvements we
are enabled to turnieh a supply ox Seays of the
Beat Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Export and Demcslic Cwu«uuaptlwn.

NEW

sug3d3m

never

little.

.VO. 1.
OLEINE.
CHEMICAL OUVL
( RAVE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In packages suitable for the trade and lamtly use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manulmared
under the personal supervision ot our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience In the
business, ws therefore assure the public with ccndence that wo can and tnu furnish the

March

We put these machines against any mar bine
the market, tor ail kinds or wotk, either cloth
leather.
Trimmings Constantly ea Hand.

TOR.

attention of all loa

FAMILY,

SINGER’S

call llic
before offered to tbo American
WEpound.
shall
but
In
to this medicine
would

-vn:-

EXTRA.

397 ( uutmcrcial Si, 47 A 49 Beach Street,

AGENTS FOR

St.,'N.

M.

WOULD

Co.,

NO. 4 C!ALT’S BLOCK,
SOLI?

or Lire,
Cures General Debility, weakness, Hysterics in Females,
Palpitation of the Heart and
all nervous Diseases. It restores new life and rigor to the
aged, causing the hot blood of
youth to course the reins, restoring the Organs of Generation, removing Impotency and
Debility. restoring MeIruiness
and full vigor, thus proving a
perfect tt jtUseir of tore," re-

True &

Woodman,

GORE,

REFINED SOAPS,

the eld spot,
old customers

new stock of Fancy
Toilet Articles,Brushes.
Patent Medicines. Choice Liquors, Herbs, ExFamily Dyes, and every article belonging to

Goods of every

use.
now

-AND-

and

HAS

and

and external
SHADES, ^jjFSSWnal
most effectual family Medicine

upholstery goods

OIL

removed to his new Store on
and it ready to attend to all his

Db. WRIGHT'S

-AT-

old customers and many

Wli Mnv.’i'i

BALE,

N.

Commission Flour Business,

1866.

Sickand all dis-

Ueadache, Giddiness,
that spring from irregularity,
by removing the cause and olJ the

Will continue the

T1

Pack,

Or, eiNNte

THE

please

Pains in the

eases

Dissolution.

July llth,

PILLS*

Or Female Kegulator,

COPA UT\r RSIIIP.

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
style of H1U1IT & DYER, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. J. W. DYER retiring from the

C. S.,

the A.

Prsble,Sept. ITth, 18*0.}
Eubl*c A notion, at Fort PrshU,

JjUoctru’iuii

in store and

WALDRON & TRUK
No. 4 and 5 UuM Wharf.

Portland, Aug. 10th,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person muet know
that remedies banded out for general nee should have
tlioir etlioacy established by well tested experience in
tbe hands of a regularlv educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies lit lam for all the duties lie must
tuliil; yet tbe country is tloodod with poor nostrums
ana cure-alls,
purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not
only useless, but always injurious. 'The
umortunatu should be particular in
selecting bis
physician, as it is a Lamentable yet incontrovertible
syphilitic
are
patients
made misera“ianY
ble with ruined constitutions by maltreatment ftwn
inexperienced physicians in general practice; for it is
a point
generally couceded by the best svphilographers, that the study aud management of these complaints should engross the whole lime of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment
and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner,
having neither
opportunity nor time to make liimseii
acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursue*
one system of treatment, in most cases making an
indiscriminate use of that anttyuated and dangerous
weapon, the Mercury.

(if

**•

..

SALT

*•

sep!8d2w#

Office

Stores!

Auctioneer,

& Molasses l

I'oxes Granulated Sugar.
Yellow Havana
Hluls Superior Trinidad Molasses.
choice Nucvitns
For sale bv
H. I. ROBINSON, No. 1 Poilland Pier.

June 8, lt>66— ti-

Subsistence
on

to

Cure

Bark “Dency” and
for stale by

standing or recently contrscte.1, cnlircly removing
the dregs of disease from llio system, and making u
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

SAZE

Electricity

angTdtf

lirm.

PRIZE MONEY!

1

Churchill, Drowns & Hanson

Clayed

""AUCTION

KKH1KD

Dictator,
Tropical,
Amaranto,
Whitmore,

50
100
350
COO

ON SATURDAY, Sei

Sales Rooms, Beds,_
Bureaus, Secretaries, Mirror*: <
Patent Scales, die.
Parties having Furniture tor sale
or by auction, can close at once, f
E. M
seplftfcl

Ju2I.dtl__

Brilliant XXX,

Sugar

tlie utmost eonadenrc
by
#.nd
hours daily, and irom 8 A.M. to s i? ?.micwd.
Dr. H. addresses those who are snffci'ini,
‘e
affliction of private diseases. whethet
impure connection or the terrible vice or s, ipaw?
time
to
that
particular branch ni
Devoling liis entire
the medical profession, he feels warranted in (iuvu
ANTEE1NC A CUBE IN ALL Cases, whether of kme

at

Auction.

AT AUCTIONt
Banuor, MaylS, lfiCC.
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see
Prtl.iv, September 21st, at 2 o'clock P. M.. on
you with
the premises, westerly corner of Gray and Wina child of mine that had been sick for lour
years. I
ter
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
Streets, will be sold that very deeirsbls lot, with
the building thereon. The bouse is of wood, modem
could (ell what ailed her or even ner symptoms. Y ou
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
examined her case, ami told me exactly her symjibuilt, two stories with brick basement, convenient Mi
aUI who have committed an excess of
any kind,
ono or two fltndUcs; has gas throughout, bard and
toms from the commencement ot her sickness, which
whether it be the solitary vice of youlh, or tho slingsoft water, and all iu flue ordor. Lot about 6S by S!l*,
were very peculiar; also told mo that thero was
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years
Tills property is In the most delightful part of our
something alive in tier, and also said tlwre waa a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
SEEK FOX AX ANTIDOTE IX SEASON.
oily, where prices of real estate bare advanced tweutv-live per oent. within the post twelve months.
rain-wator cistern. You said that you would not
The Pains and Aclics. and lassitude and Nervous
For particulars. call on the Auctioneers.
warrant a euro, but would trr and do the best you
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
did
could for hor. She commenced taking your medicine
September 17,18C0.
are the Barometer to the whole
systom.
in August last, aud Rom that time until December
i I*o not wait lor tbe consummation that is sure to folB. IU. PATTEN A CO., Anetianerre,
the child has passed off large quantities ot what we
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
call Tadpolei, Irons rain wafer, and I think, and am
onice Plumb, near Knro Street.
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
certain that tho chilli must have died had it not been
and Complexion.
for you. And. I advise every bodv to see Mrs. ManReal Estate on Danfbrtb
Valuable
MANY THOUSANDS CAN TEST IF 1' TO
chcsler, for I know that Bhc lias the power of know- HOW THIS
BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE !
Street at Auction.
ing the condition of a person diseased betier than anv
physician that I have over beard or. My child is now
Young men troubled with emissions in sleop.—a
MONDAY, Oct. lit. it 3 o’clock P. M., on tlw
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and complaint generally the result ol' a bad habit ir
premises, No. 31 Danturth Street, will bo sold u
let the world know that ihore is one who practices youth.—treated scientitiealiy and a perfect cure war
the best bidder the dwelling and Land.
House built
what they profess to.
ranleil or no charge made.
of wood, two ami a half stories, finished in the most
Very truly and gratcfOllv yours,
Hardly a day passes but we arc consulted by oue or thorough manuer, of material the best to be obtained,
more young men with the above
GEORGE E. MARTIN.
disease, some ol and the labor day work, it contains ton good sired
whom ure as weak and emaciated as though they had
MARY U MARTIN.
anglOod
rooms: halls of amplesire, with excc lent bath room;
the consumntioin, and by their ft lends are supposed lo
gaa fittings throughout; ftirnace that wilt bent every
have it. All such cases yield to tbe proper and only
part of the building; well arranged and large cis1
MEDICAL ELECTli1CIT Y correct coarse of treatment,
and in a short time ar e
tern; a well of excellent water that will hold
made to rejoice in perfect health.
through any drouth, with copper pumps that sppply
above and below.
Every part or the building, outDH. W. N.
MIDDLE-AGED MEM.
slile nnd in, will befbumi in thorongb repair.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
of
tide
Thejotvner
property leaves the city fbr EuI rouble: l with too frequent evacuations from the bladrope the coming month, ana will sell this property
<ler, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnwithout reserve. The lot 124 by <1. Shade trees In
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner front and garden spot in rear. House may be exam171 MIDDLE STREET,
the patient canuot account for. On examining the
ined any day Horn 2 to 4 o’clock P. M.
Nearly Opposite the Uniled .State* Hotel urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often
bo (bund,
On Wednesday. Oel. .Id, at lO A. HI.,
and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen
he would inspectiuli.v auuounce to
l^THEltE
The entire Furniture within tho dwRIing. consistwill appear, or the color will be of a thin mlikisn hue,
W citizens oi Portland and vicinity, that he ?
ing of Mahogany. Black Walnut and Maple Furniagain changing to a dark ami turbid appearance.
permanently located in this city. During the three
ture for Parlur or Chamber Sets, Bods and Bedding,
'There are many men who die of this dimeuity, igyear9 we have been in thi9 city, we have cured some
norant of the cause, which is the
Carpets, ltugs, Crockery, Glass and China Wore.
of the worst forms of disease in i»ersons who have
Kitchen
Furniture and stores, together with a generforms
treatment
in
ot
tried other
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
vain, and curins?
al assortment of Household furniture, all In tin top
patients in so short a time that ihe c.acstion is often
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a order. For particulars call on the A
iicUonecrs, Plumb
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
full and healthy restoration ot the
Street.
urinary organs.
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
who cannot personally consult (he Dr.,
Persons,
ltl.C.
dtd
19,
September
doctor the second time.without charge.
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
dcscripDr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
lioo of (heir diseases, aud the appropriate remedies
Executor’s
Sale
In
Gorham.
one years, and is also a regular graduated
will be forwarded immediately.
physiciai
fTlUK residence of the late J. B. Phipps, pleasantly
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease* in
All correspondence strictly confldciltlal, and will he
L situated on State street. The boose is It stories,
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia kn
returned, if desired.
eight rooms, wash room, cistern, to-, about f acre ot
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wbex
Address:
DR.
J.
B.
with fruit tree- It will he sold at suction Ooland,
HUGHES,
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
No. 14 Preble Street,
tober :<d, if not previously sold at private sale, toinvolved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
Next door to the Preble House.
with the furniture of said house. For parMe.
Portland,
gether
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ijy Send a Stamp for Circular.
ticulars anil terms apply to
of the spine, contracted musclcr-, distortel limbs,
danl. c. emery.
Vitas* Dance, deafness, stamElcctic Medical Infirmary,
palsy or orparalysis, St. of
Gorham, Sept. 6. If06.
sept7d* wti»
hesitancy
mering
speech, dyspepsia, indigesTO
THE
LADIES.
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
By A AUKS F. (. HYDE,
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, woo
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchiacctione** and Read Estate Aoent,
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 14
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
2 Court Square Boston.
Preble Street, which they will find arranged tor their
complaints.
accommodation.
especial
DORCHESTER NURSERIES.
By
Dr. II.’s Elcctic Renovating Medicines are unrivalWholesale Auction of Trees, Tines, Ac.
Tlic Rheumatic, the goaty, the lame and the laav led in clllcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
leap with joy, and move with tbe agility and elastic- Femalo Irregularities. Their action is specific and
270,000 Pear Trees, 2 to 4 years.
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- certain of producing relief in a short lime.
25,000 Grape Vines, 2 years, very raw.
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities reLADIES wiU find it invaluable In all cases of ob30,000 Apple Trees. Currants and Shrubs.
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to structions after all other remedies have been tried in
Wednesday, Oct. 3d. at 9 o'clock,
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and vain. It la purely vegetable, containing nothing in onCommencing
Colombia street; if the weather is stormy, the
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
next fair day.
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature llie with perfect safety at all time*.
Grove Hall Horse Can, leave Traanout street, BosSent to any part of the country, with full directions,
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
WILDER * BAKER.
ton, every halt hour.
active circulation maintained.
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
cod*w3w3s
Dorchester, Mass.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
LID1E8
Who have cold lianas and Ifet ; weak stomachs, lamN.
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dull- own B.—Ladies desiring may c onsult one of I heir
sex. A lady of experience in constant attendness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
C. W. HOLMES,
ance-j.inl.i8CSd&w.
of
the
boweb: pain in the side and back;
constipation
leucorrhcea. (or whites); lauing of the womb with inEUKABKTH BATH HOOIHM.
(V UPK
ternal cancers; tumors, poly pus, and all that Iona
The subscriber begs leave to inlorm the citizens
360 ( O’ILKElS STREET.
train of diseases will tind in Electricity a sure mesne
of Portland anc
e public in general, that he inof cure.
For painful menstruation, too profuse
tends opening hia Bath Rooms at the Mineral
S Of any kind of property In the City or vimenstruation, and all ot those long line ol’troubles
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threecinity, promptly attended to on the mow favor
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading trom the
c
all
terms.
sopl7d2w
P. 9. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They
and will, In a short time, restore the sufferer to the
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the
vigor of health.
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wata T -E'A tA
TEETH 1 TEETH I TEETH 1
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the
Dr. D. still continues to Extract feeth by Elecday. There
Is also a Reetuarant In connexion with the establishtbicity without pain.
Persons having decayed
ment.
teeth or stamps they wish to have removed fbr resetN. B. Further particulars next week.
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
ISAAC BARM CM.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor salt
for family use, with thorough instructions.
LEATHE A
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
end treatment at his house.
volteU the attention ot the trade and
Office hoars from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 ill.; from 1
consumers to their Standard Brands of
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl
STEAM

-Modioul

Coal.

NOW landing from

sc pi

*«!*,,

**’
wlth
at all

Furniture, Piano, Carpets, Ac.,

DEWING,

July 11—dtt

Forge

__

cess.
11

.....

ON

COAIi. We have just landed and are ready to
deliver at lowest prices, throe cargoes of Jackson’s
McNcal Coal. The success this coal met with during the past season warrants os In urging all who
have not yet triod it to do so.

W. B. ELLIS & CO.,

A lev/ doors above the Post
Office where lie will bo
nappy to ecooVl customers and new.
He now has
every facility tor conducting bis business in the most

(Patented May 1st, 18GC.)

Rights
scpt#-d3m

Prize

And all other Government claims prosecuted by

all

SIZE.

Free burning and VERT PURE, and all kinds

TODDS
Neatly fitted up

Jo!V'
v"*t., BoM«a,iHaBs.
N. B.—No
or Town
State,
for

Me.*

place ol business is rebuilt.

aug30d2m

1 OTTER

County,

IN

Sole Leather and Findings,

per bottle. A lilmral discount to the trade. It may
also bobadatH.il. llay or ill \V. b’. Phillips & Coot’ Portland at wholesale.
jySOood

Ba'°*

CO.,

and Wholesale Dealers in

ALSO DEALERS

I. C. WELLCOME d) CO.,
YARMOUTH, ME.
Sold by Mcdirino dealers generally, rrice .110 els.

Horse Shoe

&

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

1 ►ysentory and Diarrhea even af ter the Doctors foil.—
Had the army been supplied with it many thousand
of lives would have been saved by it. Those who became
with its virtues prefer it to any othacquainted
No family or traveler should be without
er medicine.
it. Give it a trial.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

SUg3d3in

TJF

LAMB

TYLER,

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.
now about four years during which time wo have sold
with comparatively no effort, about five thousand bottles giving full satisiaction to the aftlictcd and eliciting
the most flattering recommendations from all quarters.
Many soldiers procured it while in the army
and since returning who say it is a perfect cua%ibr

hronomclcrs, Charts. Compasses, Rry Glasses,

SKIRTS with the

*
L I F T K R
attached, which I can well cheaper than can be
bought in this city. Call at 44 Brown Street, and
MRS. L. C. PENNELL.
see them.
seplOtf

of

ii

nice HOOP

“S*K I R T

DIARRHEA SYRUP.
which he used constantly about thirty years with
the most satisfactory results.
Near the close of liis
valuable life (which wasltC2) lie remarked that he had
never known this remedy to foil in any case of diarrhea when properly used. We would respectfully inform the public that wo own the Recipe for this invaluable Remedy and have been preparing it under the

No.

some

EGG AND STOVE

300 TONS

augi—tf

To the Ladies!

was

Over Messrs. MTGilvciy, Ryan & Davis.

Bounties, Pensions,

PORTABLE

extensive anil his success remark able.
years lie kepi a Botanic Infirmary where
hundreds were restored to health.
Among his most important preparation for discuses

Id Commercial Street,

an

—OF—

was

tv

Laundry.

STEAM ENGINES, combining
the maximum ot efficiency, durability and
economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
They are widely and favorable known, more than f»00
being in use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLE Y & CO.. Lawrence, Mass,
d3n*
jul 13

Doctors die like oilier men,
bid sometimes their discoveries arc preserved to bless
f uture generations.
Such was the case of one of the
most successful and celebrated physicians of Maine.—

DEPliW

increase of $£.00 per month
cliild under 1C years of age, Blanks and instructions
sent by return mail on receipt of Post Office address.
Apply in person or by letter to WM. II. FESSENDEN, U. S. Claim Agent, No. 34 Brown Street, Portland, Maine.
scptll—2w*

No.OFr«e Hirer*.
G. L. BAILEY.

Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired Lie is now prepared to do all descriptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner.
A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent
jy96m

GEO. C. GOODWIN &. CO., Uo*1«m, Mas*.
EPfT’For sale by all Druggists.
june25eod3m

prepared to
for each minor

now

At No. 8

Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
live House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that! the Pori land Laundry
has been reopened by the subscriber, who has been
many years connected with the well known Chelsea

_

NAUTICAL

obtain

—

A. B W.BULLARD It 00, Worcester,Mass

name

Pumps,

light repairing.

Portland

BLANKS direct

am

riiHE EASTERN EXPRENN CO. are now
A permanently located aft No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routeB in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
part9 ot the country.
For the convenience ol our customers on Commercial an l Fore streets, an order book lor ireight Calls
will be kept at office oi* Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
j>24 tf

Manufactured by the Proprietors,

Ills practice
For many

received

:tug16—if

label.

Diarrhea

OFFICIAL
HAVING
from the Pension Office. I

Fishing Tackle,

zine and all other resinous fluids.

COUNTERFEITS
Of this preparation arc extant, therefore be

lucrease of Widows’ Pension.

revolvers, fishing tackle and

erfumed,

disagreeable odor

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS,

manufacture

SIZE.

AND EGG

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, circular, prices,
&c. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
| where
samples aud testimonials can be seen.
sep12dtf

SPORTING GOODS.
Guns,
Stencil
and

thing yet discovered.
It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when
new, with no spot upon’which dust can collect, as is
the case with all the preparatiftns heretotore sold for
cleansing Goods.
It

Improved Roofing,

of which was used to feed the boiler in the late
Mechanic's Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination say ot it, that he arrangement ol the valves Is such, that the steam is
always In communication with the piston in one end
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain
an1 positive in its operation.
GEO. F. BLAKE & C<).,
14 Province St. Boston.
sepl2d3nt

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,

Cor. Franklin Whtrf & Commercial St.
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

For buildings ol all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING
CEMENT, for coatall kinds ot roofs.
ing and
PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky

ouo

A. B. W. BULLARD’S

RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,
JUST

BROKEN

Physician !

CERTIFICATES OF CURES.
This is to certify that I have heeu cured of Catanh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been
to Now York and Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never benofitteu, but in most all cases
made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June. She told mo
my case was a had one, the tubes in the throat and
upper parts of the luugs had itecome very much affected, all of which I know was tho case. I commenced taking her medicine iu June,andean truiv
aay that 1 uni now a well mau. I am a trader, and iii
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will be the means ot hundreds or dollars in uiv pockets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her. and you will bo perfectly satisfied.
S. II. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me.

Coal.

near ihe pr.|.i
be consult*!
‘

He would call the attentiou of tlic afliiclod to the
tact of hie long-stai uling and well-earnod reputation
fumieliing samdent assurance ol‘ hie skill and suc-

From CIS Broadway, Now York, has returned
Portland, audean be consulted at her office, No.
Clapp's block.

QUALITY,

oul,

4

repairing

Machines,

Blake’s Patent Steam

IS RARELY ATTAINED, YET

Oom,1

sepll2d3w

WALKER,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map o Street.
General Agent tor the State for
H
W. JOHNS’

undersigned manufacture

and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use
for several r» aaous; 1st, their simplicity of construction, rendering them sure in their operation, and not
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount of work
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low
price tor which they are sold.
These Mschines are the only ones used by the Bay
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive
Brick Yards where 350 M hre manufactured in a day
by each machine, turning out 12 M in about eight

Grease, l’aint, Pitch and Varnish
From all goods ol durable colors, is abead of any-

E X PR ESS
WILL

The

Hay Market Square, Boston.
anglScodSra

sepl242w

SHOES,

Brick Machines !

F URN IT U RE

Studio Building, Trrmont Street,

JVM. II.

sepHulm

ty WABb ROOMS ill the SPACIOUS
HALLS, over tlic rassenger Staliou of tlic Boston A
Maine Rail Road

found

of India St.

heing

of every description, which they will sell at GREA'J
BARGAINS.
Goods packed in the best
possible manner, and forwarded without
expense to the purchaser.

store

come*

Faulkner, and Gao. B. Olarke,

May be found a l.onion of llio time at JOS. WESCOTX at SON’S Storo, Head of Union Whorl’. Commercial Street, Portland, where the heat or Boston
aud PorUaml references mav bo seen.
All favors
from those desiring Designs, Plans, Specification* &c.
relating to Architecture, left ns abovo will receive
iTempi attention,
seplSdtf

Manufactured expressly for the retail trade, to hold
out extra inducements to purchasers, both in quality
and prices. Please call, examine and judge for
yoursolvcs. With strict attention to business, and
satislied with SMALL PROFITS, I hope to merit my
share of the public patronage.
*
C3?~Repairing done iu the neatest manner.

CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM

I;i.neja^!

BOSTON, MASS,

STREET,

BOOTS AND

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRAEY,

Hawley,

7

M. ELDER, is now ready wiili a
selected stock of Men and ladies’, Misses anil
Childrens'

Respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland
and vicinity, that thev have on hand a LARGE ANL

•*

*•

Floyd

Eclectic

44

ARCHITECTS,

well

BUCKLEY .1- BAJSCROF1

Pine Outs
Hemlock
Extra Shaved Shingles,
4
extra Sawed Pine
‘4
44
Cedar 44
44
44
44
No. 1 44
44
44
Spruco 44
Extra Spruce Laths,
Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough,

—AND—

Delivered in any part oi the
city. which wo will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We aro now discharging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, flreo
bunimg and pure: White Ash. Egg and Stove
Also
Lienigli, of the diderent sizes, ror furnace and etove.
Our Coals are
under
and
descreened
kept
cover,
li verod in the best
possible manner. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to* please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June H-dtf

«

44

H.

D~A YEE,

G. W.

FURNITURE!

Notice.

Ware,

MIDDLE

plaining

44

Third door above Casco.
nOYT & CO.

17

No.

Dexter,

Lumber !

seasoned shipping boards and plank.

An assortment of Spruce dimension ou
hand, and
sawed to ordor.
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order.
Sashes glazed and unglazcd. For Sale by
RUFUS DEERING,
Head Hobson Wharf,
Commercial Street.
Portland Aug. lUth I860.
auglt—Gm

New Boot and Shoe Store.

Middle St,

28Preble St.
Manufactory at
Providenre, Rhode Island.
ecptlScod&wtf

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnerstrip under the name and style ot

f

aud Du<

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Druggists.

\\

Where they wonld lie pleased to wait upon ah
wanting goods in their line. Remember the number
325 Congress fftrccl,

AXD

Ki ng &

Crockery,

Together with a good stock ol'

sep29iltf

Waterhouse,

New Slock of

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

to

It. P. HALT. & CO. 1’i-oprietoij',

I

Glass

to bo the

For sale in Pori laud by

<£■

a

-4ND

Lochs,

agaiust Paine, Nkclclou
plicate Keys.

Emery

COME!

CO.,

Have o]miied with

Door3,

Proof

out.

THEY

HOYT

and tlic only reliable Lochs made.

As k for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
IIaii: Renewek, and take no other.

in
■'i

STILL

lOtf

CLAIRVOYANT!

WOOD!

OF THE BEST

AT HIS

..

TUB INDEPENDENT

prepared to furnish the different varieties ol

COAL AND

FOUND

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.
-Vo. 14

:ir\ai!l!l0ol

Manchester

are

now

&

Lumber /
200 3VT
100
100 *•
100 44
150
200 «
400 -4
600
20 0 44
300 «
••

Standard of Perfection!

TO

PRICES !
JOHN E. PALMER.
dtf

Sept 10.

Furniture,

Acknowledged by all

No person, old or young should fail to use tt.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

|^*

Portland,

upon

Drawer and Cabinet

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSINCtI

The

use

SATISFACTORY

AT

and for

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

nkwer

For

ABCH1TECTIJBK

STOCK

Gr oods.

n, w

ju

ENGINEERING.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL (f CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established
reputation, and will in ftiture carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, qpd examine elevations and plans of churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, $c.
j 12

AND MILLINERY!

Combination Lock

COl PAM.

Reward

streef.

-or-

S tr

UNITED STATES

We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

CHOICE

ONGFELliow^fe DOBR, Architects, 283 Congress

T

Street, uji

HAS

A

H\V.

Mrs.

lormerlv occupied by the
H4SE,*SS!
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and

lots in the West End ol the

HARTWFMi, Architect, Studio
•
Building, Boston. Appohitmgnts may bo
inade at Berry'n P|4ntiug office, loot of Exchange
street, where Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion
of the time.
jy28 dtf

PALMER,

removed to Store No. SI Free
stairs, where he is prepared to ol!0r

Manufactured by the

entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
the
in
vegetable kingdom.
an

sop7-dl/

Millinery!

JOHN E.

building

\] OTIC hi TO I* AMT l> HO l,DEKf(. Mr
XI
James T. Hall, a builder, of Haverhill, Mass
will make contracts with parties who Intend building immediately. He can lurnisli tirst class workmen and bring with him a Master mason with hit
men.
Letters addiessed to him will receive immediate attention. For farther particulars enquire oi
J. H. CRESSET, No. 16'» Commercial street.
dtf
Portland, Jul 13.

Street

UPSTAIRS.

Wholesale

LOCKS!

HAIR RENFWER.

Measure.

STREET,

PERMUTA TION

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Congress

Hcxt to City nail.

PATENT

HALL’S

IT

220 1-2

Af/ents,

_aepleodtl_POHTI.AND.

to praise

JL

desirable

city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Eiuery, Cushm m, Lewis, liramhall, Monument, Danfortli, Orange and Salem Streets.
Thev will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
il desircu oy tne purchasers. From parties who
build immediately, no ca bu payments required.
Apply at the ottice ol Die subscribers, where full
particulars may be obtained.
•J. B. BROWN & SONS
*ua 5ti
Portland, May 3. 1865.

MANUFACTORY!

HSjrTrices subject to change in the market,

1*3 COMMERCIAL

from

Inducenieats

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO RVJILD.
riMiE subscribers oiler lor sale a large quantity of

Novelty Custom Shirt

diameter 30 inches, heightli 13 inch^>•3.—Outside
$uOQ.

WIRAClJJjOrs.

(irreat

to order at short notice and warranted
to lit at prices to suit customers at

Made

inches, $C0<».

ITS EFFECT IS

Goods

oFall KINDS.

SHIRTS

es,

A. E. Stevens &• Co.,

improved styles, cut

(he

BY

SHIRT PATTERNS

LIST OF PitICES.
No. t.—Outsido diameter 24 inches, heighlh CO
niches, $200.
No. 2.—Outside diameter CO inches, heightli CC

$1,000

Car toad for Sale
150,000 Dry Pine Bo,inis
Hemlock ••
400,000
200,000 Laths
400.000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles
150,000 Pine Clapboards
100,000 Spruce Dimer siou
25,000 Spruce OuU
At the lowest prices bv
GEORGE F. FOSTER
No 2 Galt Block.
uugltf

D. M. C. Dunn

Ot the mosl

Building material
bond. Door*, Sash

Dry Lumber

Street,

and having bought them at Auction in New York,
will sell correspondingly low.

scpSdtf

lavorable terms a ever.
all kinds constantly on

Blinds and Ulazed Sash, ut lowest prices.—
Dlmenalon irames sawed to order.
B. STEVENS,
J. K.MEBE1LE,
SMITH'S PICK,
COMMERCIAL STREET.
tISm
JvE4

remuvoil to

Millinery & Fancy

style,

It is

aa

over J. E. Corey Si Co..
Where he has opened a splendid stock of

immediately exposed
view, when the compartments lor books, drawers
and pigeon holes arc
Tlic frame which conexposed.
tains them is also moveablo, and revolves
upon pivola; &o that when pushed around, brings another scries of divisions lor
books, drawers and pigeon holes
to the hand; thus it is double tlic capacity of square
safes. Not only does this system present greater resistance to lire, but, lor the reason that the sheets of
iron cannot part from the tilling, and of there being
no contact of the inner with the outer surface, (except at the pivots, where the idling is made purposely thicker.) but the bulging front of the interior surface, without orifice when turned, is equally proof
against burglars.
The contour of this safe is more symmetrical and
durable than the old
is susceptible of higher
ornamentation, and is, from the very nature of the
case, easier of transportation, as it can be rolled
about like a barrel or a hoop.

aged unite

LUMBER.

ON
of
and

DUAA,

Free

29

order.
ISAAC DYER.
No. SJ Union Wharf

®E

Preble Street.

Head Union Wharf,

to

auglltf

MILINERY and FANCY GOODS,

to

Sheathing Metal de-

The old, the young, the middle

Building material sawed

_

lias

He tail.

CAI<

WIIEKKIiocau

on

respect lolly invite your attention.

1>. M. C.

and

TflSOAT.

m

E. M. PATTEN A CO., AMliMnn.
Plumb, near Fore Street.

DR. J. B. HUGHES
|

W O O I>

Plank, Shingles ami Scantling of all sires
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly

a

STORE.

CAR PET

chamber, extending completely

air

MATS,-

And all Goods usually toinul in

safes,

Wholesale

-AND-

-AND-

UJ" in I

It

AUCTION SALES.
--

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

GEO. GILMAN A CO.,

LUMBER,

CURTAIN GOODS,

sc :

MEDICAL.

COAL, COAL. COAL,

promptly_attended

Assorted Slock of

well

CARPETINGS,

milE advantage of tliia Fire and Burglar Prneu
1 N;ifc, consists in ils peculiar const ruction. The
most serious objection to yafes licrelolbre in use, has
been their liability to destruction by tailing /lorn
heights, and tlic impossibility of rendering tho doors
where
impervious to heat; particularly in huge
t lie doer is double; and. in fact, the whole front of
These anti other objections atta S'iinre Sale is door.
plicablo (o tlic present mode of making sales, is obviated by this patent, by constructing it in a cylindrical
s!iai>o, with convex tops and bottoms, thus securine
tho greatest possible strength; and, by making tlic Interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a smooth impenetrable suriacsot iron entirely across the outer
opening, with no inlet or seam.
Between litis inner compartment
and the outer
an

New itil11

thi&

Commercial Street*

convenient port.

DOUBLE CYLINDER

eyliudei, .ia

THE

contract for the erection of building, or to work by
the day in department of the business.
The most
satislhctiory reference given if required. Orders left
at C. W. Cobb’s Store, 355 Congress Street, or L. J.
Hill’s, loo Green Street, will be
to.
ROBERT DREW,
19 Alder street.
sepUdlw*

prepared lo offer their friends and the
public a

now

that indicates that the
SS.111 appearance The
signal importance of
iS -\ SOr ,.Iuash>
when
the
inner sale is unlock“ft?®1,18
made to turn, its door is

Davis,

Agent; ol the New Bedford Copper Co.,
161

Arc

MEDICAL.

MERCHANDISE.

Notice to Builders.
subscriber having a thorough knowledge of
hia business ad a House Carpenter, is ready to

Haring opened flic new store
No. 33 Free Street,

PATENT REVOLVING

HUB AND Bl'&BI.AIt PROOF

Bedford Copper Co.

New

BUILDING.

IF. T. KILBORN & CO.

IBENZEL’S

GREGOR

BY THE

MANtli'ACTUIM'.U

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water
proof roofing. Pronounced by Solon HAmmi
and the Farmer’s Club of New YoR, one af ise
greatest inventions of the age.
We arc satisfied that this
itself, and when known, will
The subscribers are now r~
Slaye to roots In Cumber
this State, at the loir
Orders scut to E. musMgiu?_
Scarboro’, will be promiwly MbSidcd to.
d£wt«
August 4,188*.

A

foreign ports*
Ar at Hong Kong July 12, ship Christopher

THE MARKETS.

TELEOfttAPHIC

BEPOBTB.

bbls.;

C.SOfl

mess at

now

@ 23 ir.

Lard—heavy; sales 100 bbls. at 17} @ 10}c.
Whiskey—firm; salos 70 bbls.in bond at 2 40
Sncam—quiet; sales 600 libds. Muscovado

® ll}o.

Stores—steady; Rosin firm at 4 00
Freights to Liverpool- firm. Cotton

Naval

5-10(1.

Grain-Corn per steams

K.rrian Market,

ffi

q

Cardenas 11th Inst, trigs LT Knight, BiaisNellie Move, Nichols, Savannah.
Sid 7th. brig Rohm. Kfflman, North of Ilatteras.
At Barbadoes 30 ult, brig Ro„t Mowe, Hotchkiss,
ior-, ldg: and others.
Sid 28th, brig Wm Mason, Small, Turks Islands,
Ar at

nn

Bd?

[Additional

Atlantic Telegraph.

per

SwSSS5 'RSSSSSXl
Middling uplands are quoted at
Tile

n

«iispp.?e t
1

12}d per jioiuid.

Evening, Sept 18.
this morning lias not been

<'9tt011

gjs^kb"

VirnUs^il
1

Starag?ae''00

lie market for lard continues dull.
rsiNDox, Tuesday Noon. Sept. 18.
The money market isquiet. Cauiols are quoted at
fur
20}
money.
American securities.—American securities arc generally without change, although Erie shares have advanced. The following are the quotations:
United
States 3-20’s at 72}. lCric Railway shares at 47. Illi-

quoted at. 89}.

reduced to 40,000
«• «*-

srcr.iirf lloarti— Stocks stronger.
American Gold...1441
U. S. Registered Sixes,
U. S. 5-20 coupons 1802.

1481...U’l
llll
Chicago and Rock Island,.ill
New v'ork

THE GREAT

.Michigan Southern....
ga
Illinois Central..121
...

Cleavcl;ind& Pittsburg..

*1

'1S1

Fort Wayne...I.:...

Pittsburg A:
canton

rf which has been
ment. We would

144}..

American Gold..;.
United States 7 3-10ths, 1st series.

1464
106

small.
series.
series.
United Stales 5-20«, 1805.
United States Ten-iortles... v..*..

103}

...

2d
3d

Gates Manufacturing Company..
I i iston and Maine KaOload.
Kadern Rrilroad...

Western itallroad.:.....

105
105
108
99.
187
130

107|

no’

_MARRIED.

a never

In all

oi Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains
»od Limbs. Fatigue on slight exertion,
Palpitation ot the Heart. Hysterics, and Whiten,
these PUls will effect a cure ■whhn all other meins
1 ove foiled; and although a powerful
remedy, do not
contain Iron, oalamol, antimony, or anything hurtful
to the constitution.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each
package which should he carefully preserved.
SOLD er ALL DRUGGISTS.
General Agent for the United States and Brit-

In this city. Sent.
E. SLOW and Mi*

19, by liev. Wm. Fenn, William
Laura E., daughter of Jessie
Over, Fsq., all of Portland.
1 n Blddeford, Sept. 8, Joseph Dnrke and Lizzie A.
Fogg, both of Kennebnnk.
Inlierwfek. Sept. 5, Charles E. Colo, of Blddeford,
nml 110I0 H. Cole, of Saco.
Inidiimps, Sept. B, bv Rev. B. B. Howard, Bov.
™11’ °f Solltl1and Mrs. Louisa ('.

Bnttcrtew'

!u Bath, Sent.», Phillip M. Coffins and Mrs.
Alnieda Jewell, both of Corneille,
in Clinton, Sept. 9, Moses Cain and Miss

--^1111-gfej

DIED.

and

make

Particular Notice.
ALU ABM house lots for salo on the cornor of
JJeering and ncary streets. ’The mootdcaiiablo
lots now in tile market. Inquire or
HANSON & DOW,
C-erd Estalc Agents No. 345 Congress St.
(t3^Honscaawilots in different part* of Uio city,
for sale cheap.
sepl4dlf

V

,,

v

CROSRT,

with tlio original life size
BUST OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
Executed from Life by I,. W. Volk. Value
$2,000.

HOUSE AND LOT FOB SALES
Oil

STREET.
house and lotNo. 44 Proo Street. This liropertyis in a central location, and oti’ers an opportunity Ibr a good investment
The lot contain* maro than 8,noo feet of laud, and
jlnis a front on Free Street of about 70 Feet.
For terms, &c„ apply to

A2fh

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

I'OBTMMII.

months.
Now York
papers please copy.

a,u‘™0*,,’84

2B, Charles

L

aged 25 years.
1

°,c,ock' •»"

^ ^ Mr-

-iSlSSSjSSSft
Canton, Aug.
!n
more,

*

•1

Hundreds and thousands annually die prematurewhen, it they would give the Great French Bom-

ly^

E. Wel>-

Billings,

"

"

oi

1

Scb

kerosene Oil Co.

Ambro—166 tons coal, to

OF OCfeABr STRAMERS
VROU

,1

FOB

DATK.

Itcnry Chauncey .New York.. Aspinpall... .Sent 21
Germania. New York. .Hamburg...
.Sept, 22

York. .Hamburg_Sept 22
H’J“J*1*.New
bali-koe...New York. .St

Jago.Sept 22

Energy, Physical Prostiations, Nervousness,

Guiding Star.New Pork. .Rio Janeiro..
Sept 22
Hermann..
....New York. .Bremen.Sept22
City of Limiiriok.. New York..Liverpool_Sept
26

Columbia.New York..Havana.Sent

26

..Boston.. ....Liverpool_Sept 26
London.. .New York. .Liverpool.Sep! 29
—

City

of

.New York..
H‘uV;a
Bremen.Sept 2n
Santiagodc Cuba..New York..Call ovnia_sept29
Honda...New York. .Vera Cruz.Oct 3

Miniature Almanac.... September SJ.
ouu
rises.5.40 Moon sets.2.24 AM
Sun sets.G.OO High
water.8.46 AM

M ARXNE
PORT

OF

1ST EW8

PORTLAND.

Thandar. September 80.
ARRIVED.

'r°rk’ CUW,olm'

St John SB

June

Brig Henry L<»ds,Whitmoro Boston for Bookland
Srh Aihide, (Br) Pnrdv, Seal
Island, NS
S. h Aiubro. (Br)
Brown, Hillsboro.

MSBWfilUtehit,.
Marcellns, Reuiick,
Baton,

Schs
worh fir Boston.
Sch VandaHa, Lord.
Sells Ambassador,

and

lars,

A

(I I

Having employu<i

Portland?°N®~s,d l7th>
b,

AT

o* piAnj

Stahl,

York!

Bav^Tth?111’ ft°m

Bangor

6,1

iIo‘i^toi^IA“Ar

CfrfdSth,

O

o

now

Eliza Frances, Sawyer,

“rMWcOTon{anddW,n'

*“a

"tofa

HrSSfi &Aver"1'Batav,a
Shude.^ao!SCESCarroll, fin

Ba-

•i™

Calais; Paragon,

lUm^feiJb^,^^®-

*®»‘®*ldoo;

O
ma,

MontezuHammond, Bartiidoea
M
-^briir
brlg Hiram Abift; Tibbetta, PorUand

...

IJIfKb taken

I'HiS®-*'
Lord,

ibSSJ*,0*4-Ar

1Rft'

A

Drawing

Orcntt.

Jmm Crort,y’ &o“
18tU’ ®* ri,Iio Raymond,
8t Jo‘“* *B;

jams'****
ElLaKrtEE~Ar“th>
18th,
SM

Bney

H"riot

_,

Assets

«* J SWat«ni, tone,

Bridge

One

Steed, Cash, Philadelphia
B“*°ri 0ran,i Mand,

tor tho

LuclX.

purpose .if

Painting.

« «*nsrs

southerly

cml

nlln.L ^,on,l:'y

of'«ii!im,^’?“J

Gic Kith

Sew Haven.

;

aSEU&SFSasSfis
n
Ni ’w pl't7i«t!v “da ocmeo.
ach JJhttie Coombs,
Orinkwatftp Vlna/havA^

EDGAE1HDWN

HSo«BSafflar%

**

Kltextlit,

apliltr

Convention.
others wishing to altend
.^ATKs'm and
to be liehi at Galesbnrv. Ill

JxvrptKSfe****1
,

the

’cnmMafHnri-

MARINE

20th. schs Wm A r^-"Ilia: U W Glover. STi8uiat5!?*r..v Baxter, Ph:lad«l“P™™*, NewYori;
Drisko, Calais.
Elvira,
Cld 20th, schs .T L Newton.
Rieh
**’ Baltimore; ArcHiggins, Bangor.
tutus,
S ALEM—Ar 18th, sells Bed
Beach u-™, /•
Na'v
'orkj Maria Foss, from Danror foMitei? ® a *jr
NEWBrtHCPOBT Ar
L
craue>
"''KbSii?0* ¥Uku> I'Pracr,
■

18th7"iT g*»“-

11IKTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, brigBa^or.
nSm,*,.New \ ork; «b Kate
Walker, Ta%y,

Jiiwy Ch?11’

Wholesale Oyster House

HAVING

Dollars !
on

Dwelling

INSURANCE.

Marine Insurance on HULLS,
CARGOES, and
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY nr upon OPEN
POLICIES. The public will find it for their interest
to give us a call.
CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Viob-Pbesident.
C. C. HINE, Secretary.
OLIVER a. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary.

OFFICES, 1GG Fore Street, Porllaud, jVfe.
John IF.
Munyer,
fol9eodly

Agent,

Running Again

/

CARR Hist has been laid
by lor the last (cn
\vctke, undergoing rep.iirs. owing to injuries receive.! by being so unceremoniously Uirown from tlie
track at No. 5 Exchange .Street on Fourth of Julv
niglit, will lie pilt upon the I rack again, and cominenec running

m

I-ImY

‘aM..

_

t",°

UifCtT e^y

_se'ld3d?w_JAS. FUEEMAN.

For Bnltimorc with Dispatch.
flMLE splendid A ISch. RUTH H.
t’ant
X. Knights, having part of her cargoBAKER,
engaged wili
sail as above. For freight
apply to
MOSES B. NICKERSON,
No. 93 Commercial St., up stairs,
sepl8d2w
|

certificates with the spTtfniss"o‘i

While for $a0 ton shares

With

or

certkioates are issued

cates

at

7 o’clock A, M.,

fONFBCTlONFRY.

Como one! -Como all!

w. w. c\rai & co.
dtf

New Goods !

CHARLES

DRUGGIST &

II.

MARK,

APOTHECARY,

TTAS opened bis now store, St St. Lawrence street.
11 mid has a lull stock of Medicines,
Perfumeries,
‘-ombii anti bancy Goods, all now and
cheap
Physician prescript ions cart-fnily

prcparcS.'

Free
A
Box

to

ctila?;

the value mtbefr money in the
Engravings, while they may also secure
A SHARE IN THE AWARD OF
PREMIUMS.
receive

once

House Lots.
House Lots tor sale
J cry and Congress streets; one

1AL1GABLE

Tlic Subscription Books will close on
Saturday tlic
September. RdC. and on tlic 1st of October
following the AWARD OF PREMIUMS will be T ubhoi v made at the Oj»era House.
The Subscription Books, «m
being dosed, will lie
plated m the hands of I lie following gentlemen, who
have Kindly consented to act as the
Chicago members
ot Die

W.
_

All l

BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH senl frar
™>cAddress “PHOTOGRAPH" Lock
DOST, Host on Mass.
aug 24-d3m

feet.

property is olicrcd for sale either in por,.a^oyc
tions or collectively, on liberal terms.
Apply to
angJO— tl_. :
JOHN C. PROCTOR.
Three Story House

the corner of Watervillc and Sherbrooke
streets tor tale. The house contains
eleven
rooms, and is convenient for a large tuniJv.
‘t is fiO
80 feet, on which is a good stable.
Price *-ea*onable; now rents for $430. one hall the
amount may remain on mortgage.
to W. H
Apply
**
PI
.TERMS, Real Estate Agent.

Eon

To

Capitalists, Lumber

Acres choice "White rir.e Timber
Jefferson County, Pennsylvania, near
me Philadelphia anil Erie Railroad.
This lias the
finest growth of White Pine Timber in the Stnlo
(many trees measuring six feet through), estimated to
yield 00 to to million feet lumber. Inexhaustible
veins of bituminous and canuel Coals. Iron
Ore.
Limestone and Firo Clay. Little Tobv River rims
Ibroogh it Railroad and water transportation to
Eastern and Western markets. As »n
investment, or
for manufacturing lumber profitably. such an opportunity is rarely ouerml. Apply to

d2\v

JOHN

NEAR

The

Apply

Swedeiiborgian

to either of the

ta^ns fourteen rooms.
Enquire of
_

angf3-dIf_

dor.

Immediate poseession given.
IV. »■ CHADBOURNE.

Yacht Mettle.
take parties out to deep sea fishing
or to tlic Islands.
Office 49 Commercial Street.
B. J. WILLAIU).
anjSS-tf

SAI.IL

I

will sell

house

a

given

FREDERICK FOX,
Mr. Fox for the present may be found at office o
Smith & Reed. Morton Block. Congrcs st.
jull7tf

Butterfield

DooiySah and Blind Faotory,

s

«\

Door,

Kush mid

MAINE CENTRAL R.
AV

Ulitid Factory,

Situalcdon Mechanic Street,
with

Bethel Hill, together

on

same

is situated.

o«£!se
m‘?,n,,,,,ery18 run hy a cood ten-horse jvower
engine, The same can be purchased on the most satU^s, and lor farther particulars the public
'"c ,rcm,st'!‘'

Belhel,Sei,t.l2,l866.8d^TTEn^T>

°d-

°r

* CO‘

Half of House
VTO. 3(1 Center street tor sale. The lot is 18 feet on
-Lx Center by 98 feet deem Price 31800. Annlv to
W. IL JERJRIS, Re .1 Estate
sepHtftl

Agent?

leave tt. .John and Fast port *awe
Returning,
day* tor Portland, and Bouton
At EMtuortOw Steamy Ouei-n Will connect l6r St.
Andrew., KobbiiKtoD. Ouau ami New Brunswick

R.

FIRE HEDUCED TO BOSTON.
Summer

Cabin

RAILWAY,

I>cch...

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!

DAILY

lor Watemlle, Bangor, Gorham. Island
itrcul and Quebec at 1 10 p u
,n connects with
Express train Ibr Toronto,
'd Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached from
id to Quebec and Stout real.
Hu Luggagecan bo received or clocked alter the
time Abov e stated.
l*u

^

P0RTLAND& PENOBSCOT RIVth
The splendid sea-going Steamer
LADY LANG, Capt. A. Whitmore
will
leave Ballroad Wharf, foot
-nTllINX
of State street,
ever.
rmm M
onday Wednesday and Fri.ln
evening* at 11 o'clock, or on the arrival of the
o'clock Express train from Boston.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday. Wednesday and Friday mornings at ♦; touching at

iston and Au out o,

8

ll)

AM

Portland,

2l3P.il.

Tli« ('oinpany are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value (and that personal) unless notice is giveu nnd ]»aid for at the rate cl
one passenger lor every $6t*(additional value.
C. J. llUYUltES, tonnaymy Director.
U HAI/.EY, Ltnl Super nit rndtnt.

Portland, ApriFT.fSw.

Hampden, Wtaterport, Bucksport, Belfast, Camden
Rockland, both ways. For freight nr passage
to
A. SOMERIt Y,
Portland, May IB, 1S6f.
at Office on Wharf.

and

please apply

dtl

POBTEAND

SACO &

Excursions to Mount Desert
AND MACHIVS,
At One Fare for Itouiul

R. R.

PORTSMOUTH

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Comuiouvinc Moualuy, May llih, 18GB*
rljFTOffSfln Passenger Trains leave Portland for

dies

at 8.40 A.

of No

^hftciTY

M., 2.50 and 6.00 (ex

press) P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 3.00 and
7.00(express,P. M.
On Mondays, Wednesdays a-, d Fridays tbe Express

SITUATED

Sundays

Returning,

iSUMMER

Reduced

EBFN COREV.

YLF—House No. 52 Brackett street. The
let is 30 feet Iront by about 120 feet deep.—
S

Il'tOR

It contains 10 rooms, is very
conveniently
has gas fixtures and pleuti til supply oi baru sad
soft water; Is very near Ihe lineot the horse cars and
every way a desirable residence. For terms apply
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s
Block, Congress St.
jy23 dtl

arranged,

0|g£§|g
grand

manner, with all modern improvements;

kinds;

a

boat house ami

substantial wharf.
The
about the house arc handsomely laid out.
prepared, ’ihe placets
inviting

Hut few left of those very Rligible
Lots »t West Riul.
nr Ihe best Building Lola on Brandiall Hill.
adjoining the estate oi Hon. .f. i;. Brown. The
lot is 174 feet on line street, and 10(1 on Vanglian st.

ONE

Also

a 1 irsL class THREE STORK BRICK HOUSE in
central location, containing 1J looms, all in complete order. Apply to.
W. U. JERBIS.
augli-tl
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.

EVENINGS,nt

Story Brick

Aug, gfith,

Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations im Saturday oolv at S.00 P. M.
Mixed 'Train leaves Portland for Baib and intermediate stations daily,
exeeptSaturoay, at 3.47 P. M.
freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave i’orl’and for Skowhegan and into mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portlaud
at 8.30 A M., aud iruiu Skowhcgun and
Farmington
and all inknnediaie sfcdion.s at 2.30 P. M. to connect

douse

tains twenty-live finished rooms, and will ccunimotLate about tittv boarders. Tlic house is well built, nl
good niateiials, has slalcjl roof and granite sills and
window caps; has largo brak cistern and acqueduct
water.
This is a good location for hoarders, it
being near
the Boston steamers, tlic new sugar
refinery, and the
works of tbo l’orllancl Couip;iiiy.
Now is the lime to purchase. Apply immediately
W. II. JERRI.*-',
to_
!♦ uOw
Under Lancaster ILall.

M

It ail way

UNDER LANCASTER HAIiL,

Ferry,

Packet

West,
are

or

of Middle and
of years. Enquire
MITCHELL & SON,
1VS Fore Street.
comer

a

C.

U.

Aug. 2K. UC'i-iKf

Boston

prepared Co

Populur
via

Rail

nml
or

From Long Wliar

Freight
I

Nov

Pennsylvania

SALE.

WELLING HOUSE No. 4 Cottofc Street,

1/ taming 12 rooms.
J.
Enquire ol

con-

E. HA SELT INK,
9 and If Moulton St.
Also, Aew Blacksmith Shop on May Street, opposite Horse Railroad Stable.

53r^Enquire

as

above.

sepTdtf
4
Gorham, futeen minutes walk
1
trom the Depot, a nearly new, neat
Cpttage
Houso, Bam and outbuildings,having all the conven
in

ienees aud in prime condition. Ii is situated near o
grove and a short distance from the County Toad.

Apply to
Gorham, July 1Z.

J. E.

STEVENS.

SALE—House comer of Congress
and
street*; also, House aborning the
same, with 10,000 teet of land. This lot will be divided to suit purchasers. TermB easy and made
known by
applying to \\T. W. Carr, at W. A, Duran's
C’lot hin Store, foot of Exchange Btrce •.
;ull9-dtt
FOR
Merrill

HOUSES

I

A

For Sale at Gorhoui
Village.
LARGE two Lory dwelling house, situated near
”

Hof

the Congregational nnd Methodist Meet
ing
and tlnee minutes walk Rom the Seminary and
Depot. Tlio lot contains about an aero of land, with
of
line
truit (rocs and a good well of water
a number
Tliis is a desirable place for a private residence or
Boarding House, being ploasautly situated, and commanding the finest view of any house in the village
The house contains tiUeen rooms, and has an excellent cellar. Possession given immediately. For further particular senquiru of Mr. .fames
Paine, on tlm
premises, or Hugh D. or Josiali T. McLellan. atGorham village.
A form of one hundred acres or less,
situated within lluee-tmiitlisot a mite of the
village will lie
sold
ut holu
with the houso If desired.
Septemliar 4, IhGU.
(13w.
es.

1

__

Lois for Sale.
StcvrnaPliins near the Horse Railroad.
A' L'
MCHARD.SON,
April
tlio promises.

ON„,ntf"51?

U->«dtt___On

Storied Brick houses on Free
Itfiii
j-4 dnnble house containing £4
JSsaalu rooms, built fora First Class Boarding House.
Ike other

for

a

co

Physician

ntams 10 rooms, and is

a

Both houses face the South.

Real Esta to Agent, opposite Preble House.

(

PURSUANT

public
in said

Court,Viz.:

A Lima, against
and
eonol; One Pipe of

The Schcorcr Ariel, her tachcl,
Furniture, and Eight hogsheads <V Alapparel
Gin; Sixteen Pan e's of Cod Lieer Oil; 1:,irty ftna-eaF.es
lleunasty Praudy: Plena
jyg-gfr&S*i* h«Vl‘erGin; Pico Cade if HennesSlxtPogtof Spices
IlLnl'’^ntmrge;
Pico J/us.rctS. Fight hundred
forty nglit Poxet herrings; Seemly Quintals Dry tod PUli;
three
ihousajiri laths, rcaeil by tho Collector Twenty
of the Distrietoi Portland and Falmouth, on the
twenty-sixth
^"GOisf last past, at Portland in said Dfetriel.
tt
i.,lSfSCTro "aa ,:,r a Inreach of Uio laws of the
UmtM States, BS ‘8 more particiilarlv set forth in said
Libel. lhal. a hexrmg and trial will ho licld thereon,
Walri,t- on Cm FIRST TUESrxa v'fti&jRJSi?
DAY
el OCTOBER uext, when and where
any persons interested therein,
may appear, and show eauso.
Jl any can bo shown, wbevelore
Ihe same should not
1
forfeit, and disposed of according to law.
wE,'*
Dated at Portland, this sovcnlccuth day of
September A. D. lsu;.
F. A. QUINBY,
Deputy U. S. Marshal, District of Maine.
Sept 17. dlld
found the place lo buy Whips and
1I1AVK
cheap at wholesale and retail.

LEE &

day"ibat

Wharf,
t°£\,hl0'Kn'*
AMES, Pier
East River
May LM*, Ist®.
J. F.

Employment Office.
subscrib rs respectfully notify all tliose want
TpiIK
A
either Male or

STEA M EE

Female help tor any situation
Ing
they have reopened their General Agency EmOrlioc at No. 351 iNmoress street"
up stairs,
ployment
and that they are prepared to furnish (hem with
Male or einale help in any
free of charge
capaciry,,
except for girls t/> do house wmk, provided they will
leave their applications at theuflice stating requirethat

T"p»^ma?er C,,PPer

Provisions

lSfiC.

o’clock™1’® WUI

JOSIAII

Groceries!

tP^Frdght

DURAN,

Ang

Queen._

V.C.

lltisGk,

plieaiiou to

21-dli__
NOTICK*.

BOND*

....

,
LARRABKE

undersigned oft'er their services to the pul>1lie at Ht-al Ivstatc Agents. All persons desiring io buy, hfI! or leave property, are requested to
call at. our ot1i< c :n*>
smirs.
All
engross stioet lip
bu* lnos- entrusted to our car shall have prompt atJI ANSON iV DOW,
tention.

SCHOONER

on at

TRK.isrKKK’sOi n. ii, August 2s, 18CC.
issued by the itv l*>r Municipal
is, in sums of *400 ami 1.0440. on len iml
twenty j ears time, are mr sale ai ibis office
HENRY P.LORli
SrP *__
City Treasurer.

110 ,0,UMl at

Notice.

For Sale.
Drintanzns J-I3 tons.
Sch. Leesburg, 1V4 toils.
Sch. Win. II. Mailer. 103t'lUt'.
Sch. Splendid, fix tens, old
measurement., .,11 well
found. Enquire of
SAMPSON & CON ANT
aug2o
_No. El Commercial Wharf.

eonimodnli-il

City of Poi-Uantl.

3,18Uf„_sepTdlm

Streci.
PHElir.K

a<

LYMAN,
(IIY

_

Plate, No,
8Cii»-d2Tn*

taken at low' rate-.
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth.
SUN .*■: fuller, Portland.

Or

Provisions

*) humnci

Ua'° Custom 1!'>use Wharf at 4

Excursion Parties

\

_Pmrt

wiH leave Yuinmlli tor
Wednesday and Sat-

Jian been Ih roughly r.l.r.llt am! iit“
br,iler an'1 machinery,
» S-U
';.ew
ry^njw
line ucco!uin<Miatinii-t lor pa&seikger*i.
FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS.

VYOl'LD inform his old IViends and customers
> and the public that he has taken the commodious store on the comer of ( umberlnnd and < as,-n
si reel s, where ho intends to
keep a choice ajsor|nient of family Groceries and
and. Sept

^

CL IP PE /,*.

’»»»er

WHITNEY & CO.,

and

Portland.

•',u»‘lay.
„rd«vmiiS?d»
at 8 o’clock.
urday,morning ^v!rZ

ments.

me

all goods as repreSign tt tlic Indian
soplX-dlim

FKANroHIA,

triim

STEBBINS,

Is the place. They warrant
sented. Don’t forget the place.

LINK.

X?1?,

W. D. EITTLE & CO., Agents.
Sopqpilcr 3, 1SCG.
diwtt

Portland, Sept. 1st,

YORK

These vessels are fitted up with lino accommodations for passengers, making this tlie most
speedy
sale and comfortable route lor travellera
between
a,“l
Ravage, in Slate Room,
86.00 Cabin passage $6.00. Meals extra.
Goods tarwanled by tbis line to and
.Montreal, Quebec, Bangor. Hath, Augusta, East pm t and
St. Jol.n.
Shippers nrc requested to send their lirl«l,t to the
steamers as early a»:i P.M.on the
they
J
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to

CALIFORNIA!

P^n^i md ANo:‘oBs'l','a"

300 Coitgross .Street,

NEW

wool*, and

Attention!

Cigars,

Wbart. Boston.

w. w.
SfiFBwoon, will. Until
'further notice, run a* follows
Leave Urowi \h Wharf,Portland,cvcrv WEDNESDAY andSATUftPAY, at 4 P. M., and have Pier
w York«
everY WEDNESDAY and
2?nfeKlPivcr» N,
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.

WEST!

Passage Tickets by the steamers sailing from New
\ ork on the 1st, llth and 2lst of each
month, may be
secured by early application to

to a Monition from the Him. Edward
Fox, .fudge of the United Stales District Court
within and lor the District of Maine, I hereby "ive
notice that Ihe following Libels have been tiled

IfcSwaS^I

MfctLKFAr/jVfi raiffius. T/uAsunr
only true method

aug27-dtt

M. G. lb»w.

__

WHABFAGH.

tine locatiou

Also a three s tory Brick house ou Pearl street near
Lincoln contain, iiig 8 rooms.
Also a three e tory Modem built Brick house on
Lincoln street.
All for sale at a moderate price.
A pply to
W. II. JERRIS,

Bcpl-dlm

United Stages of America.
District of Maine, ss.

AND

T

The splendid and foid Sieauishifts l>ihl(i*», (apt. II. Sun;-

POINTS

on

II

SBIHI-WEEKLY

Central,

V

TO ALL

SPRAGUE,SOULE 4 CO.,

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Erie nu«l Hnltimore «V Ohio Railroad*,

FOR

TJ. S. Marshal’s Notice.

22—d1vr

PORTLAND

Rout™!

~~

FOR

ami'Washington

Canal or Railroad, fleeot commissions.
For Height, apply to

Steamer to Boston, (hence via ilie

New York Central,

Boston,.at 12M.

From Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia.at IOA.M
for the West forwarded bv the Penns* iva
nla Railroad, and to Baltimore
li

North-West,

Expeditious

Philadelphia

The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and Alill.S
lorm the line, ami a steamer leaves each pm
KVEItY FIVE DAYS.

ALL THE

IfloMt

VM» WI ST.

now

passage tickets at

furnish

and

Steamship Line.

SAll Travellers will lind it greatly for their advantage to procure tickets at this otticc, or at
TO (Nimnrrrial Ntreet, (Ep fttnirn.)

valuable let of laud
TIIEPlumb
term
Strcols, for
of

Fiklay.at

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH

TICKETS

South and

SOUTH

W. U. MANSFELD, Tort land Steam
j„l u ,lr(-

Office ;

THE LOWEST BOSTON RATES8-

Cape Elizabeth IWaEnquire ol A .T. COLE

Co._

on

route is one of the most beautiful ami romantic in
New England, affording to the tourist, the siortrman, nnd traveler, the most deUghlfttl scenery,—the
finest, sporting, both for gun and rml, ami the meet
healthful and invigorating climate.
jul 17

to Tin:-

AND LOT lor sale at
new.

season,

snb.soillicrs having resumed tho Agency {which
THE
shcc th? great hre has been snntcudfd) Lr (he

EY

I

nug.C'dti

Fare on regular trips, $1,00.
Connection* nave been made with tbo Stage line
from Bethel, by which parties mav loave bethel m
and Thiiralavs. at 5 P. Al., or on arrival ol
Mondays
the tram from Portland and Boston, ami arrive at
Upton same evening. Stages will return to Beth* I
on Wednesdays and Satuidavs, at 4 A. M., connecting with trains on the G. T. Railway,East and West.
Parties can leave Boston on Mondavi* and
Thursdays
by the morning train, and Portland'by the att«-rn<»«n
tiain, and arrive at the Lake the same day. ’lids

sale of

Farm for Sale.

HOUSE
ry.—Iimimi nearly
at the

1866.

stopping

(PARTINGTON'S SALOON).

TIIItAOtlH

to

srCRilKVA\T.

dlVEAAL AOEXTP,
73 Co'iiuicrciul Street, Portland.

loway

market Square,

House for Sale, No 32 Myitie Street. Enquire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
July 12—dtl

WILL sell my firm near Allen's Comer Westbrook, about three miles troiu Poitland, one mile
Irom horse cars, aud Westbrook
Seminary.
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part of it very
valuable for tillage, and part ot it for building lots.
Tbcro is a good liuu.se. two large
haru.^ and out houses on the premises.
It will 1m? sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS TJIURLOW.
Bepll-tltf
1C5 Cnmnitrria] st.

Ticket

touching at Rockland,

The new and snbstanial
ivarmi
“Andrew Johnson," will mu tht pres
Lake Unibagog and the Megallowny
river, os follows,— Leave Frost's Landing in Upton,
7 A. M., for the Mcgalevery Tuesday and
river, stopping at the inlet of tlie Lake aim at
Errol Dam. On return trips, leave Dork ce's Landing on Magallowuy, at 3 I*. Al and Errol ham ai
P. M.,
at the Inlet, and arriving at Frost’s
Landing, in Upton, at * P. M., same dav. On other
day3 the boat will be in readiness lo take parties to
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable
prices
ent

with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; ami for Reltast at Augusta, and tor
Solon, Anson, Norridgewoclr, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowbegan,
aud lor China, Eusr and North Vast all>o. n» at. Vassalbor«>, and for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s.

Western

ami

Lake tmhrtgog.

LITTLE & CON

FOR
SAFE!
fTUlE Brick Boarding House No. 49
Fore, near India
A Street, is now ottered lor sale.
The house con-

o’clock,

11

ROSS k

Important to Travelers

Boarding

and swift

steamer *79 ton*

baggage, Ate of charge.
For freight or passage apply

__

Three

Machine,
—

DAY and THURSDAY

W. MATCH* Siiperime•• ileal.
April 28,1866—dtf

For Sale.

AND

TO

RETURNING, will leave Machiasimrt evoi v .VON
MORNINGS, tombin'*
at above named landings, and arriving in l oitland
the name night.
Stages will be in roadimss at all tlie landing* to
carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
Freight tor warded treni Portland by the Boston
aud New York Steaniei*
Passengers by the three o'clock and Evening Express trains from Boston, on their arrival t
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, w it h ihi ir

Aim.

.loa

WfiBY desirable Building Lots on Peering Street—
▼
at les- than tlic price tor adjoining land, if
applied lor immediately.
-II. M. & C. PAYSON.
auglldtf

KOLTFi

Desert,

i

grounds
ami well
especially
to ret lied sen captains.
Apply to the subscriber at the Winthrop Hen o.
corner of Bovvdoiuaml A list on Streets. Boston.
8Cpl2eod2w
W. F. DAVIS.

A

Ticket* ran be obtained on liourd tlie Steamer at
Franklin 'Wharf, or of
BOSS & STURDIVANT.
General Agent.-,
No. 73 Commercial Street.
Portland, Sept 10,18CC.—dow

(let* boro, Caj*rtup, Peer lalo, Sedgwick, Mount l>csert, Milibridge, Joncof ort, and theme to Macinus
pdrt.

ms any other.

a

of the Express Triin fr.uu

THE new, substantial

Kendall’s Mills with Maine t entral R. R. tor
Buugor
and intermediate s tations. Fares asfr.w
by this rout,

in a high state of cultivation, havlarge niunbef of fruit trees of various

arrival

or on

Returning,leave Macliiasnoifc every Monday ;ui«l
Thursday Morning, at 5 A. M, and Mr. IHfecrt ‘at II
.V M. arriving in Portland the same nii;!it.
tfF^Tickcts to Alt. Desert, and return. $4.00 To
Macldasport and return, $5.00.

going

erviUe, Kendall's Mills,Skowhegan, and intermediate
Stations.(connecting at Brunswick with Arulroseog
gin It. R.), fur Lewiston and Farmington, and at

seven acres of land
ing a garden, a

Every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ny,

At 11 o'clock,
Boston.

“CITY
OF
ltl< IIMOM),“
CHARLES DDF RING, Mastkk.
W01 make two trips per week to Machia.t. leaving
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
t.«0 P. M., tor Bath, Augusta, Wat-

p- .ji'.

Ail.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

SUMMER ARRAN(i EMENT,
t'oiiuHCtieinu Monday, April SOlh, 1866

SALE!

» n.

Intermediate Landings.

POKTUND iKtNHEBEC FU.

SHORE RESIDENCE in Winthron

Friday,

lo

iuiluaivr.
There are excellent Hotels ul Mount Dcs.-D and
anti
board
can Is; obtained at rcas.aiaMachine,
good
ble rates. The City of Richmond,
LEAVES FRANKLIN WHARF,

—

\VM. FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent.

(Iriirral Agent.
U. II. liLAiVCIlAKD.

fell Mass, 3 1-2 miles from Boston, can be purebasJlaiLcd at a great bargain. It consists of an elegant,
house and out buildings all new and built in the most
substantial

BEACH,

jninlltitl

aug23-dtt

Tneaday. lllh, ini,

Mt.

282 CONGRESS STREET.
E. I\

To induce more ofour people to avail lliomselres 01
Hie pleasure nt viewing til..- IxautiAil ami wiblimo
aemerjr of llieeastern count of Maine, ami lln miMirl'asou.1 granloitr of Mount Desert,with ita pi, turcMjUe
mountain scenery, ami its excellent elianees H r (innmng, Fishing. vVe, the steamer‘-city of Hi. 1 nn.nd,"
will take patsacugers at Dno-Halfthu usual rule:, lioiu

INLAND

RAILWAY !

trunk_

UN KPN TICKET OFFICE,

Smith street between Cumberland and Oxiord
streets, formerly covered by dwelling house No. 23
Smith street. Fine Fpr'mp in ibr cellar.
Apply to SMITH 4 KEED,
Conmollers at Law, Moulton Block Congress St.

FOR

Bates

THE-

From Portland to Chicago and return all rail. .$40.00
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and
steamer through Huron and Michigan.34.00
Detroit and return all rail. 28.00
Niagara Falls and return all rail.25.00
London and re* urn all rail. 24.00
Quebec amt rcetjrn all rail. i«.oo
Monrraattod return all roil. 15.0U
Gorham and return all rail. 5.00
Forturthcr information on round trip ticket via
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, A:*., apply at the

For Sale or to be leased for a term
•
of Years.
A LOT of land 82xC0 feet on the eastern side o

A SEA

~V,A

OF HIC11MO.N l>

CuVt. Cliarle-Deciiinr.

___

]

Trip

STEAMER

-»

train to and from Boston will run via Boston & Maine
IL R.» stopping only at Saco. Biddefbrd, Keuncbunk,
North Berwick,SouthBerwick Junction, Dover, KxV eter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdays,
and Saturdays will run via the Eastern
Thursdays
Farm for
K. It., stopping only at Saco, Biddetbrd,
Kennel.link,
in the town of Gorham, quite near tc
North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem
the Rail Road Station, Seminary and Churches.
and Lynn.
Said farm contains 105 acres of land, well divided into
A Mechanic’s a d Labobeu’s Train will leave
Biddcford daily,
mowing, tillage, pasturage and wood. There is one
excepted, at C A. M., and
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
enclosureol'graks land, containing CO acres, a very
handsome licld. Ilard and soft wood for the use oi
will leave Portland lor Saco and Bid-"
the family, for an indclinitc period A largo mansion
detord and intermediate stations at6.20 P. M.
A freight train, with passenger ear
house, good style and finish, containing 15 rooms, line
attached, will
cellar with a never failing cistern for soil water; milk
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddcford,
and vegetable Moms. The house is wanned by a furand returning, leave- Biddciord at 8.30 and Saco at
nace burning wood.
8 40 A. M.
Two wells and a spring of pure
water near the house.
There is a large baru ami
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
out buildings. Some 200 apple and fruit trees.
Por I land, J illy 21, 1866.
Nc
juI23
better opportunity will probably occur fora gentleman to procure a beautiful
country residence.
EXCURSION
For further particulars enquire of the present occu-ATpant Mr. George Pendleton. For terms and price
apply to the subscriber 9 & 11 Moulton St. Portland,

17JARITI for Bale. The subscriber offers hie
A
farm for sale or will exchange xor city
property.
It is a first rate farm ot 110 acres, with a two story
House, in good lepairaml a new Barn with cellar,
4<>xti0. There is a never failing supply of
good water
and wood lot. Said farm is situated on the road
from Saecarappa to Gorham Cornor, about one mile
frun the latter place. For further
particulars apply
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. if.
Cook, on the premises.
jy27-codtf

^

4.

n

From Montreal, Quebec Ac.

THE

LIINM

between

Twins will arrive as follows
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lew-

House ami Lot for Sale.
two story brick house and store No. 410 congress st, 25 feet front occupied only as a garden.
For particulars enquire on the
premises.
aug7u

__W.
Sale,

|ioo

*.*.*.'..

tit’ Package tickets to be had of the Agents al re
duce*! rateu.
Freight taken as usual.
L. RILL'.MvS, A pent
.,
.kw,
lT2nd, 1866—dtf
May

Cunudn.

!' J

mA

scplSd&wlm

eve**y evening, (except Sunday)at
Leave Bouton the uamedavs at 5 P. M.
$1.50

fare,.

ston, at 7 A. M.

Bond, only 1 1-9 mile.
Iron, Porllnml.
fine 2 storied House, containing large parlor,
sittmg-ronin, dining-room, kitchen, store-mom,
live good eliamhors, with
plenty ol closet room,
cemented cellar and large brick
cistern, about six
acres good land,
barn, woodbousc ami cither outbuildings, all 111 and or er. Upon the place is lrr.
pear and apple trees, together with grape vines. < nrrent and gunscherry buslics, and an abundance oi
hard
and soil water.
This is a
local
pleasant
ion.
and
one
that
should
very
not bo overlooked by any gentleman wlio would like a
ft country residence within leu
minutes ride of the
business port of the
city.in
Ten acres may be had
connection with the above
tflnch is handsomely located fir BUILDING LOTS
jJioraing a line opportunity for investment.
Apply to WM. 11. JE1 IRIS, Real Estate Broker, at
Railroad Ofhce, under Lancaster Hall.
mig2»

Chestnut street, with Lot 28 x 40; together w
a nice front T*ot 35\tO feet.
Price reasonable. Tn *
is a very central location, being only two minutes
walk from the new City Ilall. This house and Lot
may be had fir $1COO.
Apply at the Real Estate Agency of
scpCdSw
H. J ERR IS.

Arrangement!

Until further notice the Steamer*
of the Portion*! Steam Packet Co.
will run as follows
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston

Uu and alter Morning, SEPT. 2nd. 1866,
wVCS^traius will run as follows:—
Morning Express Train lor South Paris, and Lew-

Back Cmrr

rear

and

At St. John passenger* hike E. & x. A Railway
for Shediac, and from tb nee for SununeVside and
Charlottetown, I\ E. Island, and Pie ton, N. S* ubo
at St. John the Steamer kmprt's* lor Windsor ami
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, ami
for Digbv every Monday tnd Thursday morning:;.
Freight receive*) < n days of Hailing until tour
o'clock P, M.
C. C. EATON,
|
May 29.1866.—dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Fine Suburban Resideuee for Stile.

on

TRUNK
Of

to

A House and Lot Ibr Sale
nut Street.
ONE and a half story house, in the
A

will

Railway to Woudstock ami Moulton station.,
Stage < oaches wdl connect lor Machiax

INTER A KUAN U EM ENT.

GRAND

leetandon Pearl about 90 (eet
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
At ollice Orand Trunk Railway1 Station.
Portland, Aug. S. U«i.
augntf

On

f1 ^‘^Y,

ira,Tft*v

jS!£AY’

O'clock.

*
For Sale
rilHE lot of Land on the
westerly coiner of C011and
Pearl
K*®**
Sts., fronting on Congr03s street
r
about 111

dpply

Ou anil after MONDAY, .Dine
Steamer* ot tbo Internuwill le»ve Railroad
oi State Street, every
WEDNESDAY and
ot
at
5oc,ock P. M., for
Eastport and St.

Uanal I4ae
^Ns hart. foot

Train, leave Portland daily .Grand
.%
Ma^'M iM^Trunk pcpot)Suiida.v8evcrpteU,lor AnImrn and Lewiston at 7.no A. M., ami lor lian-or and
all intermediate Stations, at l.lo P. M.
Returning
trains from Auburn and Lewiston me due at 8.3o a!
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate station*,
at 1 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston.
63r“ Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Dec 15.1865.
dc22tf

all the machinery and tools therein and
belonging to said factory, and the lot oi land on which tEo

PER WEEK !

trips

4Ui, tho

By order of the President.
>.
D
Portland.
April 28.18t,0—dll

SUBSCRIBERS hereby oftbr for sole their

rjlHE

Calais and St. John.

\

iiii.l. •

ortiiei.

Co.

WITH REDUCED FARE.

Steam Car and Accomodation trains will run as lolLea?© Gorham for Port'and at 8oO A. M. and
-00 p. m
Leave Portland for Gorham at 12 13 p. M.
and 4 p. ii.

SALE.

FOB

THREE

{^“Stagesconnect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Stuudisb, Steep Falls, Baldwin, I Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgtou, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Lou way, Bartlett, Jackson Liroington, Cornish,Porter, Freedom, Madison and Katun. N. ki.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton,
Bunny-Eagle,
Soutn Limingtou Limington, Limerick, Newfield,
Parsons.*] eld and Ossipee
At
Succarappa lor South Windham, Windham Hill
and North Wiudhain,
daily.

No. 65 Park
Possession

Steamship

SUMA1EK ARRANGEMENT

attached.

For Lease.

For Sale.

taHSMSt

VTOTICE. 1 will sell on jkTonbie tonal as to
±\ payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner ol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HILLIAKD, Bangor,
or SMITH & HEED, Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tl

jullCtf_

Stray Cow.

IS

The sea view is unsurpassed.
IV. H. STEPHENSON.
Second National Bank.

L'ORSale. I hree story brick house "on Dan forth
X Street. The house is nearly new and in tine or-

g'ven

to

,pf

For Sale.
AJii The new FRENCH COTTAGE, and abont
seven acres of
land, situated on the Cape Cot«[|d
JsSL (age Road, in Cape Elizabeth. The house cou-

f’

shbscribcr on Hondav ton.
lOlh. a small, light red COW;
halter. Any person giving information to me
where
site can bo lap nil, shall be suitably rewarded
d. W. ROBINSON
South Street, Portland.
Sept. 13-dlf

augir—dt!

Broker, at Rail-

August 35, 180(1.

"ot

ready to

Committee,

'™' HBeal Estate
°1 Ollico.
J,1!BJiI8>
road
under
Lancaster Hall.

I proncso to extend the Wharf
between Richardson s Y harl and Bvt.wn’s
Wiiarf to
the ..ommisstoner'sline, about foer
hundred
of
which 1 propose to build
solid, the balance plioswall on the west side. Piles and
oa tte eaM
plank
80 I>ropos’ *o build a
Warehouse
fair hundred
on 1,ilc9' twa hundred
feet
n
"to"1- 1 "nderstand that Ricliaid nWs
to extend their
'Ompany
proi>ose
n'.\ n w bar I, s iid, aiul lor
this reason! do not put
sWe of my wbarl. I respec fully
ask permission to make the above
improvements in
accordance with the provisions of the
Statute
Your early attention will much
oblige
Yours truly,
,1. B. BROWN.

STRAYED

Church Lot,

FKRNALD,
DAVID TUCKER,

Gentlemen,

from the

T11E

J. E.

Portland, Sf.pt, 14, 180C.
fv.mmiss/ejicre tj’ the Ctly ij~ Port-

roon^

Lot

/"CONTAINING alhvut. 13,000 square teet. mi Con\J gross Street, just above Hampshire Street, is offered for. sale.
A rare oppurtmuiiy is here offered to
any euewishnig tn build ih the vicinity of the Park.

_

Members ol‘ the 4i«a
Fraternity, desiring reliefare
tod t0
H Stod
call upon cither of the followin'' iiersons
Wm. Curtis, Edwin 8. Shawj Timothy ,T MllTrn_
5
MnTray.
on the part of Portland
Lodge.
Marquis F. King, Wm. Itoss, Jr.. Honrv I is,i„.
™n'
op the part of Ancient Landmark Lodsm
Rufus Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. If' Burton
n
the part of Atlantic Lodge.
juj

Building

New Park, for Sale.

lon Rob nson. sentto applicants.
Address CHAS
K. LANDIS, Vineland P O
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ot Solon
Robinson, Agi leultural Editor of tlio l'ribuno; "It is one of the most
extensive
lertile tracts, m an almost level
position and suitable
condition for pleasant farming that we know of this
side of the Woslern Piairies.’*
Beptl3d&wtl 37

Harbor

dim

Valuable

(main/. Five hundred \ inwards and Orchards,
have been planted out by experienced lfuit
growers
Crapes Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense prof1 s.
V ineland is already or.e of the most beautiful
puicesin the tinted States.
The entire territory,
consisting «l iitty square miles of laud, is laid out
upon a general system o. improvements.
The land
is only sold to actual settlers with
provision tbr public
adornment. The place on account of its
great
beauty,
as well as other
advantages, baa become the resort.
Ol people.qT Uale.
It haa increased five thousand
people within the past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies, Societies of Art and I.eamin"
and other eiemmts of refinement and culture
have
boon introdu ced. Hundreds ot
people are constantly
sotfling. llumlrens of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land,
twenty acre lota and
upwards, <23 per acre. Five and ten acre and Village lota for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any ether 1 cality, north
ciflNorfolk, Va improved places tbr sale
Openings lor all kinds of business, Lumber Yards.
Manulactorics, Foundries, Stores and the like: and
Steam Power with room can ho rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthih]
donate, and a good soil, In a country bcautiluUv im•prov d, abounding in fruits, and po: sensing ail other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and ti e Vineland Rural a paper
Lovingfull information, and containing report* ol So-

MASONIC

ALEXANDER,

No. 148 South Fourth Street, pliiladc'nhia.

'P^AKIII
A

NOTICK.

iii

September 11.

adciph.a. hyltaiUoad in New.Jersey, r.n the same
line oi latitude as Baltimore, hid.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a
clay
to a sandy loa
suitable tor wheat, Crass, Coni.
Tobacco, fruit and vegetables. This is a great f.-vlt

the premise?:
♦JACOB McLKLLAN,
)
S. T. CORNER,
i
ALBERT MARWICK,
7
17—rlld
Kept.

Apply to

my
FOR
St. Also
portion ol the furniture.
ten davs after sale.

Eastport,

<rains will leave us follows:
Leave 8acu River lor Portland at 5 :*) and 9 0o a. m
340 p. m.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 13 a. m., 2 00 and
020 p. m.
The 200 p. m train out and the A. m. train into
Portland will b© freight trains with passenger cars

a

sale 3000

FIR
La'iil-

AN9; VBI7IT (jANDS.in u mild and
healthihl climate. Thirty miles eotah of I'hil-

rAA

and Iron-

Manufacturers,

VINELAND.

frnAtoe onJ/r
taL,
?J?aU .°“itll,<‘eaft

by

septSdf.W

Proprietor:*.

lit-

on

a,

SPECIAL CARD TO TIIE READER.
The Crosby Opera House Art Association is no gif!
enterprise, and must not bo confounded with Dollar
trtft Concerts,which have hccu advertised to
take
place at the Opera House without the authority or

la

N ational Bank.

Elm Street,
over
loot of land, together
Trith Brirk Houses, Stable &c. This
is loproperty
cal cu on Elm and Cumberland streets
all susceptible
«u
improvement, ami has a front on Elm street of 282

■

1

2d

PORTION of ific ‘‘DAY” Estate

A

American Express
HOFFMAN, Ex-Licut Governor.
J. \. MUNN, Munn & Scott, Elevator.
J. A. ELLIS. President 2d N ational Bank.
These gentlemen, together with such others from
to Heron l parts of the country as
they may add to
their number for the purpose of
fairly representing
win have the SO’LE
,args‘
mam
MANAGE
MEN 1 of the award in all its details.
NoTici:.---Inorilcrjug certificates. please name ondesired. If the engraving is to be lor warded,
ig
pavi
to ensure its safety .enclose twelve ccuts in
atamps for
tubing. Semi draft, post office rnonev order.**, or
greenbacks. with address of Town. County and State
cftrcfidly win ion, as every certificate is tolly regie^
lerod. Address
U. H. CROSBY, Actuary A. A..
At the Art Institute, No. 625
Iiroadwav, or at the
Crosby Art Gallery, Opera House, Chicago.

~

8m-

the head ot

Valuable Beal Estate on Elm St.,
FOR SALE.

PHP»
TltkVNCIS A.

consent of tlic

'Thomas,

on
near

II.STEPHENSON,

Portland, Aug 8.—dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Bn and after Monday, April 20,18C6

1 A

State street.

Committee to conduct tho award of premiums*
Wm. F. COOLBAUGIT, 1‘res't Union Nat. Bank.
AMOS T. HALL. Treasurer C. B. & O. R. K.
E. G. HALL, llall. Kfmbark «V Co.
CLINTON BRIGGS, Ewing, brings A:Co.
J. C. DORE, President of the Board of Trade.
JAS. H. BOWEN, President of the 3d National

( Cou*uuwu>ner8.

AND

never failing spring of water In the
a c&tern,
aiHl gas all over (he house; all in
perfect order.
A lot ol’ laud adjoining the above
premises, containing 2,300 feet, at 35 ccntH rer foot. Appiv to
W. H. Jekris,
c.
Se)»t. 1. cd3\v
Real Estate Agent.

CHOICE ARTIST’S PROOF
cf either “Irving and his friends”
“Mercy’s Dream”
or the ‘•American Autumn.”
From this it may be seen that
purchasers of certifi-

Where lie would lie glad <o see htepa.st friouds. and as
many new ones as may f!»vor hhn willi a call, and will
he roady to supply them with the best of
FRUIT

separate
tenements, there being two kitchens. With dining
rooms adjoining, two parlors and live bed
rooms; a

A

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,

September 17th,

at

WITH
The House am tie converted into two

autumn, by j. f. cropscy.

Portland, Sept. 17, iseo
Ordered—That notice ot the above application "bo
by publication ol tlic same with this order
thereon, in two of the Daily newspapers, printed in
“
Portland, tor seven bays before the time of hearin
anil Hint a hearing thereon he liad at 3
o'clock
in
the
af.ornoon of Monday, tho 2tth day ol
is 5 on
Sept.: 1CW*
„®

Agent.

removed to No. o Unim,
doors from Commercial street
te supply all with Oysters fresh from

organ-

upon EVERY
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY atF4IR
RATES.

_Sepfcmhcr 17, ltfG.
New Store !

Mary Bre’CT’ Po“e’

gcidE^^.^i<4tS‘wyer’ Kagan’Ba“Ar

_Cape Elizabeth, April

IS

Million

I am
prepared tor issue poHeics
Booses lor a term 01
years, and also

instant,
“lb‘

JACKSON*’

11.8.
Selectmen of Cam

over

T1HAT

iSS£Sltt9M££!!? *■**> SSKXSZXST*thihPawn'ittk
_

Jnn’y 1. I SGj.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Meeting.

* Pl’rtion
m*tfbs •‘Y?noUcc tbatVaughan’s

will

paid In.

Original Capital

stairs,

“an

1

^September 18.18CR..

k

Tbi«
is the FIRST and ON iA' Co.
zed on this Continent, with an

expeijencc,

i

#

Surplus,204,18$,40
$1^04,188,40

much
she is confident she
al*
wa* ,!*vw her With their patronage.

'Tho

as

TIIE

Flowers.

ForVet'?™

B®wto.^i»,

low

all

Miss P. A k. BAILEY,
to give instructions in Oil Painting.
and Perspective Drawing, Wax, Emit

fJteJSEiS*

as

SKAVEY, Agent"
Office, 17 Market Square.
in any good Comnauv.

Company.

IS prepared
flawing
ewad

schs War

stler.6Rock!Mid''

and

at

Animal Vcot.ng for choice .of oSiccrs anil anv
other loudness rclaling lo the a ltd rant tlie ComI’auy, wdl hc held on Monday, Ootobor 1st. atTI o’1
clock, 1*. M., at No. 1B6 Middle Street.
EDWAltD SHAW, Secrolary.
_"cpUO-o\v

_

Cortethlan, Tapley,

llound

INSURANCE—Eoases by (be late fire nil
*paid up—All persons desiring sale Insurance
may place lull confidence in the Companies renreP
>en cd by
J. I>.

<

«*

fire risks

$1,000,000

A

Wlimlagten; Wm

lor

as

CASH CAPITAL,

SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the
Leeds & Farmington ltnilroad Company will be
Bold at Die olhce ol the Ocean Insurance Column v.
in Portland, on
Wednesday, tlio twenty-sixth duv ot
September, 1MJC. at four of the clock in the atternoou.
to act on the folio wing article:
To determine whether the Stockholders
will vote to
rcilecmthetwo prior mortgages on that portion of
the l.mlrond extending from Leeds
Junction to Livermore Kalis, and whether the Stockholders will
vote
to kiy an assessment upon all stock, bo
coupons
and ccrtiiicalos, for fractions of nlock of ds,
all persons
interested in the question of such redemption, and to
determine what sum or money the Stockholders will
raise lor tho redemption of said two mortgages.
Per Order ot the Directors.
JOSEPH ILSLEY, Clerk,
PorUand, September Hth, lbGli.
dtd.

li

well

as

vSirJrar*?°placed

Croodw.

Stockholders’

sch

Inland,

Losses equitably adjusted and promptly n&td
*OYlS, COFFIN & SWAN.
*A
X
rw,
in any Boston or Now
York Office desired.
Portland. Aug. 10 1S6C—dtf

ucpl4 dlwthcncodtf

Foss, Bancor.

Newbrry, Howes, Savannah;
Rockian /

Mg

prepared to carry tlio largest amount s desired in
Marine, Inland,*ire, Life and Accidental Insurance

Marine and

Sste
American

House contains suit

FOB SALES
A 2 1-2 Story Biick House,
lot, containing about three thousand feet.

B.ii iti.

are

once.

or

occupied by Mr. G. Mark.

parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which is a well
ol good water. The lot is 50
by U0 tfcct Good space
lor another house.
Apply to
H’ '’':*:RIS>
M Agent.
Sept. 10—dtf^'

MERCI’SDREAM,” by D. Huntington.

For $20 four shares

combined

a

#37* ♦000,000.

BOWEN Ot MERRILL

NB-

brig* Mary A Chase. McDonald, New-

zim bo,

above named reliable
Companies with
capital and surplus of more than

No. 118 Broadway, N. York.

-BY-

DaSithiE;

"ii?

Connecticut Mutual.
Of Hartford,
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Connecticut General,
Of Hartford.
SfATE AGENCY OF THE
New York Accidental,
Of New York.
Tlio understated, Agents and
Attorneys of the

complete Stock of

At 33 Free St. up

,7thl Kh *“» Hodgdon,
Ar lHth, brigs Matilda,
Dlx, to Calais- J O Vnrk

bur ypoct

a

Fancy

Baltimore, arr in

York, Portland; Harriet, Hammond, sOnhn
schs It N Pecker, Sherman, from
Calais;

i

COMPANIES.

INSURANCECOMP’Y

7th>1?tC’

WHOLESALE

And
the

LIFE

to

Worsteds,
Yarns,
Corsets,

o^hTRk,0j^7^,8ai’bar‘lu<“A<lui,lnock- Ox®-

New

rOKTr-ANn’

von

from

Gregory, for

Ju»t.na,

People’.._Of Worcester.

INTERNATIONAL

clear oat the celnr on II,c
corner of (Toss and Midilie Streets. we
lake pleasure
in saying lhat you haveUonoit
quickly and well.
W. II. FESSENDEN,
W. O. FOX.
M' G' 1
September If, 1«K.

18th, ship Marcia C Day, Chase. Havre
*ch

«*

CARD.

Mil. W. C. Dun,.ax,:

DOMESTIC PORTS.
l>ar'lne MUton> Buckley,
New VorkST°N-Ar

KcSHand!*"

LorillurU.
fa Halt,
Norwich.

Fessenden, Esq., W.O. Fox, L»q,

O'Brien. Walton, NS.
Ul>t°D’ Cosfou-Churchill,

ORLEANS—Below ICth bornnps
Ne" i0r“ ;
BathBnder,

satisiaclorv, citlier hv

WILLIAM C. DUNHAM.
Alhkm House, Federal St.

,,

^

N LW

lenus

liis wcu-te"*“

■

gc’> p„pl*; (Brj

or

on

Curtis, Els-

Ellsworth for Boston.
Grant, and Concert, Pendleton,
Bancor for Boston.
Soil IIJo, Creamer, Bangor for Boston.
Sell Webliannet, Huston,
3
Bangor for Knsex
Seh Watchman,
Grindle, Bangor for Salem.
C°n ark, Low, Bangor for T,»no.
2''f‘ eight Brothers,
Pendleton. Belfast for Boston.
Sch Putrid. Thurston, Deer Lie lor
Boston.
CLEARED.

^wos AJteo^

dig

o. Vow v«rk.
or New York.
Of New York,
Of New York.
Of Norwich.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

is

latter,

crpool

Continental,

jlll'JO

undersigned respectfully informs the Portland
rIK
public lie
prepared lo cloar out rains
celthe
or

Philadelphia.

FIRE Cl nPANlES.
Of Hartford.
tpnn’
I
Moral,
und LmiUu.

13codeow&wly

Spedal Notice,

SS KKS: K£ •£Si£™-~<-

ofl’

Weak

Splne, Lowness of Spirits, Dimness of Visi n. Hysterics, Pains in the B^ck and Limbs, Impotence,&c.
No language can convey an
adequate, idea of the
immediate and almost miraculous change it
produces
In tho debilitated and shattered system, fit
foot, It
stands unrivalled as an unfailing cure of the maladies above mentioned.
“® “a™, but use The Great French
Remedy,
it Sl^«r
win effect a cure where all others foil, and, although
a powerfhl remedy, coniains
hurtftal to the
nothing
moat delicate constitution.
Pamphlets, containing full particulars and directions for using, in English, French, Spanish and German, accompany each uox, and also arc sent free
to any address when requested.
Price One Dollar per box, or six boxes for Fiv Dollars.
Sold by all Druggist* throughout the world or will
;
bo sent by mall, securely scaled from all observ
ation,
by toolosmg specified price, to any authorized agent.
Proprietors General Agent* for America, OSOAlt
G. MOSES & GO., 07 Corthmdt
St., New York.
w- P- PHILLIPS & CO.,
Portland, Wholesale
Agent. Sold at ltetail by every Oruggist in Maine.

COMPANIES.

Wn.hittctun.
of New York.
luMHrauce Co. «f North Ainer.„

DB. JUAN DKLAMARE’S
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PELLS.
Prepared by Gakancieke & Dupont, No. 21* ruo
Lombard, Paris, from tbe proscription ot Dr. Juan
Delamarro, Chiel Physician to the Hospital du Nord
on Lanboisierc, a foir trial, they would liud immediate relief, and, in a short
time, he fully restored to
Health and Strength. It is used In the practice oi
many eminent French physicians, with uniform success, and highly recomended as the only positive and
Specific Remedy for all persons suffering from General
or Sexual Debility, all
derangement of the Nervous
F rees, Melancholy, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Emissions, nil Weaknesses arising Rom Sexual Excesses or Youthful
Indiscretions, Ixiss of Muscular

Liver-

_IMPORTS.
HILLSBORO, NB.

MARINE

••

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
the Post Ollice.

Street, near

dSw

SALE. Tlia well built and pleasantly located
1AOR
sqnarc liouso No. 14 Monument Street, built anil

or
on

Street, (up stairs.)

LI eE —r-HEALTH-STRENGTH.

Septemlicr 12, 1800.

A Good House

TICKETS OF MEMBERSHIP,
with one of tiro folengravings:
llv Tl,os RcatJ: or
GATHERING APPLES, by Jerome Thompson.
wiU‘ «**

one share of certificate
jlowing
, For $5b&antiAil
steel

-OF-

agea 1 year 7

Middle

j

cn-

General Insurance Agency!
Slede?B°ri^forSr'r
“WASHINGTON IRVING AITO HIS FRIENDS.”
“For $15 three shares
ccrti.'hates with the lino
FOIE.
COFFIN
i
SWAN.
Allegorical
steol
Engraving
*8® Fore

LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH.
LIFE-HEALTH-S i RENGTH.

FRGG

THE

OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO,

mnuTuniMg.

For Sale.

VALUABLE lot in the burnt district. A raro
chance for improvement or investment. Location one of the best". Lot contains ovor 23.000 lent.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Sopt. 13—tf
Middle Street.

A

comprising

THE A$T INSTITUTE. 625 BROADWAY.
tlic holders of Certificates of
Membership being
titled to admission free of charge

bought. This house will
to twelve persons.
W. I,. SOUTH AUD,

Commercial Street.
°r W. H. .Jems, Railroad Ollice, Market Square.
Sept. 14—d2w

The

*

e which it can bo
a nice home for eight

pm

To enable tlio public to jndge for themselves, this
collectionWil}hoouexhibition, apart alternately in

MARINE INSURANCE
Promptly cftectcd iu Leading Offices.

scpUdZw_

Tho best house in the Eastern part of the
and the best house in J'ortland for the

Mcity,

more

THE ENTIRE PRIVATE COnLECXION OF MU.

OF

Ulilted States Accident & Life
Insurance Co.

dOBMOSES, It Corthmdt St., New York.
N. B.—$100 and 6 three cent postage stamps enclosed to any authorised Agent, wUl ensure a bottle,
containing So Pffls, by return maU, securely sealed
from all observation.

nii

New York,
«

—

k«de

Jolla

G»<ze-

cases

premiums consist of

BIERSTADT’S great painting. “The YO-SEMITE
VALLEY.” Value $ 20.000
CROPSEY’S snlencKrt work. “AN AMERICAN AULUMN.” Value 0,000
SCIIUSSEL’S
“IRVING AND
Natiopal paintingHISKRIENDS.”
Value $5,000
waty™*
HART’S
charming painting. “WOODS IN AUTUMN.” Value $5,000
HEARD S great western landscape.
“DEER ON THE
„T__MUUBU5.” value $4,000
uIupJOUaS magiuijcient
landscape. “ALPINE
SCENERY.” Value $3,000
Coaslituti'iig the grandest colleclion ot
LEGITIMATE LY AMERICAN WORKS OF ART

STATE AGENCY

tailing Regulator.

A HOME FOB THE HOMELESS.
To fee Sold Immediately.

THREE HUNDRED
SPLENDID Off, PAINTINGS.

«
HANOVER,
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON,
Providence, R. I.
New York, ;
AfTOR,
“
I
<c
LAFAYETTE
«
<.
TRADEMEN'S

perfectoecurity,

septlfdlm*

SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.

In addition to this tlic
than

Represented.
«

tor sale one month, and if not sold will be
for a term of years. Reason for sellm ? is
inability to give personal attention to its cultivation.
For particulars call on the subscriber on the
premi8e9‘
CHARLES A. KENNARD.

_

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

tone they are sqfe.
Every woman knows that the hloom of hcaltb must
fade, with theslightest irregularity or obstruction of
tue menses. These Pills are truly tbe woman’s Mend
in her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive ■»"«,
nevor tailing core and regulator of
Suppression or
nature, from whatever cause. So mild that the feeblest can take them with
yet so powerful in their effects, that they may be safely called

A Farm for Sale.
Farm is situated in Bridgton, and contains
about forty acres of ex *ellont
land, has good
buildings, a young orchard in bearing, &c. Will be
sold at a great bargain if applied tor soon. Will be

FIRST PREMIUM.
TnE Cr.osnv Oveba House in Chicago.
The artnal costaml value oftbis splendid
bnililing,
conceded to be one ol' (he lincst in the world amounts

uutriHutn
Fire Companies

ang4-dtf__

N. ,T. DAVIS.

VAfiUE OF SHARES FIVE DOLLARS.

is in process of adjustail persons
and we will

SECURITY,
ATLANTIC,

be sold, or leased ior a term of
ty,
It Is
years.
two rods on Middle street,
extending back ten rot’s,
and is as valuable a piece of property for the purpose
of building, as any in the city. Applv to
NATH’L F. DEERINO,
-4_
No. 19 Free Street.

Crosby Opera House. SAID
offered
QltANI) AliT ASSOCIATION leased

Insnraiice Card.

on the

THE

TERMS FAVORABLE.
angiS-Cm

place their rules in responsible ollices.
Office, 14141 Fore Street.
Jul20.tf
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is particularly suited. Itwilf.m a time short,bring
monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, priceOue Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
lAl'TIOBT.
not *® taken by Females during
f/ie FIRST THREE J/OA THSqf
Pregnancy, as they
an store to bring on
Miscarriage, but at any other

Boston Stock Elat.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept 20.

Fop Sale or Lease.
property adjoining the westerly side of the
Cauai Bank, known as the
“Wildrage” properwill

Saturday August 11.
ally,
Thankful to his old customers fir
past patronage,
ho would solicit a continuance of the same.

respectluily request
desiring insurance, to call at our oilice

ENGLISH REMEDY

and
and

Company.. jH

Gold closed this afternoon at 14*|
%

over
paid or

Cars pass this properly every fifteen minutes.
Si/c
of lots 23 1-2 by 120 and 321-2 by 128 tcef. with a wide
passage for learns in the rear. Apply to W. II. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
July SO—dtl

oil

°“r

female constitution is subject. It moderates all excess
removes all obstructions, from whatever cause,
a speedy cure may be relied on.

Chicago & North Western..”* S3

Jollfitf

l88Ue Pollcifts ,n t,ie following

t0

T1WO

Proprietor of the COMMEUClAf, HOUSE, (which was dostroved in
Ihc great lire.) begs to announce to his old
patrons
and the public that lie has leased the above hotel aud
wdl open for (he accommodation oi' tlic
public gener-

at
Ag«»eyJ>y the fire of 4th and r.th
Sf**
amount to
r~.trt.MMn*, every dollar

SIB JAMES CLARKE’S
Celebrated Female Filin.
Prepared from a prescription qf SirJ. Clarke, If, D.,
Phytician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine la unfailing in the core of
all those painfhl and dangerous diseases to which tbo

77*

belett.

For Sale.
of Ihu best building lots in
Portland, located
at the West
End. on Congress Street,
commanding a line view of the country for miles
around—the Wliitc Mountains included. 'The Horse

PORTLAND, MAINE,

International Iuwriuut',.)*fNcw York,
Capital and Surplus, $1,418,000.
■Smae ln«»ranw Co., of New
Iluveo,
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000,
Anrriraii Ins. C»., of
Proridrncr, K. I.,
Capital and Surplus, $250,000.
Merchants >“»• Co., of
Providence, U. I.,
Capital and Surplus, $237,000.

PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT

inn

tintmi.'.'.”.V.''.*.’";.’.'"”"”.ng

MfcMgau

A ^mupunjoi

SPOkEJi.

Vobk,Sopt.20.

can

jullCdtl_Opposite

1

JOHN W. MIINUEB A SON.

Sept 6, off Isle of Man,jibip Excelsior, Pendleton,
from Liverpool for New York.
Sopt 8,1st *511, Ion 83 30, was seen brig Mariposa,
steering North.__

New Verb (Stork Market.

orders

flue garden

on

W. H» JERIUS, Ucnl LnUiic Agem,
At Kaflroad Office, opposite Preble House.

FARM

HOTEL,

V8,

rcueie

—

**

Contral...
Elio..

10JS1!

fm Calcutta July 28, Euterpe, Story. London.
Sid fm Bordeaux 1st inat. Queen ol the West, Rogers, New Orleans.
The Adelia Carlton, from
Hong Kong, July 22
Liverpool, has arrived with loss ol mainyard, maint-ipsau yard, Jibboom. Ac. having met with a heavy
waterspout and cy clone, May 16th.
The Congress, from Newport, E, has arrived with
loss of sails, boats, bulwark stove. &c, and leaky,
having encountered a typhoon in the Chinn sea, on
the 8th and 7th ol July.

Jaseiro CsVm market.

...

Insurance* Broker,
• would inform his
many friends and the public
generally that he is proper, u t<* continue the Insui
auce Business as a
Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to
any extent in the best Comp nles in the United States. All business entrusted
C
ly attend* d to.
Offlcc at C. M. Lice’s
Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,

a

for Sale In Westbrook. A choice larin
o|
140 acres, well divided into mowing,
pastmage
and tillage; lone Held of !*0 acres). A two story
bouse witbL: two bams, carriage house, stable,Ac.
Farming Tools. Stock and present Crops. In all respects (his is one of the best Farms in tliecounti y.
J.C. PROCTER, 66 Middle St..
Inquire of
tlie “Wood’sHotel.”

UNITED STATES

_Stale

,®1**r*>*»*»l*y$

Sid

17J.

is

Whampoa, Carter, for

Liverpool.

The current prices tor Amarlenn Securities arc ns
follows: U. S. 5-20’s are quoted at72}. Illinois Cont ml Shares are qnoted at
78}. Erie Shares aro ^
quolod at

limited, and the stock

MUTUAL

good water;

half

years

July 12—dtl

Tliercw establishment will also he known as the
Ameilcati House; amt the proprietor solicits a renewal of tlic public patronage so liberally accorded him
at liis old stand.
WJf. M. LEWIS
August 4th, 1SCC.
,j2m

WAliREN SPARROW, Agent.
BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO.
The numerous Policy holders in this
popular
Company, and the public generally, are inlormed
that itH office is now established at No. 80 Commercial street, in Thomas* Block.
WARREN SPARROW,
•1°*
Agent.

a

jectionable neighborhood.
Apply to WM. H. JERIUS. Real Estate Bioker,
at Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House.

building on the ennior ol MidIndia Streets, Portland, has rolitted and rclhrtiishcd it throughout, end will ojen it for the •«;commodation of the public,
TVF^DAV, AUGUST }|h,

Jy-3

Arracan, Crowell, from
Pocahontas, Graves. Cardiff'; 14th,
Congress, Wyman, Newport. E; 15th. Sami Russell,
Lucas, New York; 18th, Bunker Hill, Davis, San
Erancisco; 22d, Adelia Carlton, Taplev. Liverpool.
81d July 22, Bosworth, Nichole, San Francisco
Ar at Batavia July 15. Rainbow, Freeman, from
Mauri tins.
Sid ftn Singapore July 2Bth, Powhattm, Patten,
tor Hong Kong.
Cld at Akyab July 21st, Emily Augusta,Plummcr,

Condon. Tuesday, Evening, Sept. 28.
The money market is without cliange. Consols arc

sre

°h°W

old,

an

o^fruit trees and shruberry. The lot contains about
6000 feet. The house will accommodate two families
or more, if desirable. The house is thoroughly finished of the besf materials, and is located in an unob-

commodious

oilice,

A

on

.TOcsnhseribcr, lately proprietor of the
American House, which was dettroved in
the great lire, liega to announce to his old
friends aril patrons that lie liasloasod
the

*28,000, or about one textii oe 1T8 surplus.
All claimants lor loss
by the recent fire, who have
not already received the r
money, are invited to
hand In their proofs without
delay. Those wishing
insurance in u Company, First
Cla^g, in every respect, at fhlr rat.*g, are invited to call at my
No. 80 Commercial street, Thopias Block.

B?11? Kong July 12,
Shields; 13th,

nois Central Bail road shares at 12}.

rlor

Moravian,!

York.
Ar at Yokokama June 29, Lizzie Pmggs, Dizer. ftn
Shsnghae.
Waoaung July 7, Alma, Eldridge,forNa-

prices of Middling uplnoda closed at
mi.'.
t hoaues
(o-day amounted to 20,000 bales.
market is generally unchanged.—

cud

steamer

r

p

seplodtf
Lot far Sale.

and

two and
storied House
Alder Street: only three
HOUttE
abundance of
has

AMERICAN HOUSE.

Total Cash Assets,. 675,000
the less by this Company la the Portland
tire is
about

Sid fm Liverpool 5th inst, Pomona, Sticknev, for
Boston; Freeman Clark, Small, C llao.
Cld 4tli, Tamerlane. Holmes, Philadelphia.
Knt out 4th, K W Stetson, Hurlbnt. for New York.
Ar at Dublin 4tb, Victory, Hutchinson, from New

AT
from t to 2 P. M.

CMMK-_

Capital.$300,000
Surplus......275,000

_

FrNF.LV'locale*

STEAMERS.

PORT LA N D & ROCHESTER !R. R. International

per Foal 1

crnis

Lots

the Eastern Promenade,
in Lois to suit purchasers.
Also line Lots on Congress l* tween
High and Stale
streets, .and on Deeriug street, in Lois to suit purchas-

HOUSE
sepl9d2w*

Houses for Sale.
prices ranging from $$000.00 to $2000.00.
Enquire or FRED N. DOW, at 452 Congress St.

RAILROADS.

Lots for Sale.
Only 14

ers.

For Sale.

VS-

Compiin y,oi New

RKYoGU,?tjU
Cash

deU, Charleston;

(iirls'

No. 27 Cedar street. For terms enquire nf
N.incy P. Alden, No. 27$ Cedar Street.

Konablo prices.
Mcrehanls ftom tho country ar,<l Travellers
general ly, willI find a pleasant home at Uie PARKSIltillSF
during their sojourn in the city.
Trims : S3,00 a'dav,
iiieliulinginoals and room..
’*’■1;. a Jt. II. UA,\I>,
Propiuetobs

_Jy®_SATH

loading.

M'asliinglon sum.

rilHE undersigned would
rogpeclfolly stale lo tho
X
citizens of Portland and tho East generally that
thev have leased tho above well known Hotel and
having made improvements in the same, are
ed to entertain them in the best manner and at

premium’
rw^

on

™l Company

HOUSE No. 166 Cumberland street, opposite
High School. This is a lino location, and
JjJJLthe property will be sold on favorable terms
Applv at the Real Estate Agency under lamcasterHall.
neptgodlw
/e-i

BOSTQN.

Fore street.

REAL ESTATE.

For Sale,

Near the Iload of Milk Street,

Age„(S(

ami payment. Pol e:ee will be issued as formerly
all insurable property, at fair rates 01
is well known as one of the most
liable in the country.
L E. PEERING, Agent.

Sid 8th, barques Carlton. Trecartin, Boston; Elba,
Devereanx, New York.
In port 13lh, brig Mer Ur a, Davis, lor New York,

8team0r

1*5

__

IM

Mil nntacturers Insumm-c Company of Boston.
The Agency of ids Company has been removal to
No. I» Free Nm ol. All nel sons having claims
for losses at the laic are. on Policies issuerlhy this
Company, will pie se present them for aitjustmeut

ton.

at 1041

| SWAN

BEAL ESTATE.

^ABKS HOUSE,

Company,

lUvorite

this

lor

,iul20-dtf

Janeir0 20111 ult- 8btP Eastern Star. Cur-

brigs
New York; 12th, Wm II rarks, Stevens, Wllming

22 05

Yolicies

tinue to issue
all

on

0111 'a8t' br‘6. Clara Brown, Brown,
vw™.1!?!?1?b8r<lu«
Eliza White, Gooding, do; 13tb
wHlnn.™!
BE Nash, Lancy, Portland.
hTf
Ar at Matanzas 7th
H O Bcrrv. Colson,
Inst,

Pettier;

llcef—steady.
Pork—firm; sales

insf

Etna

Cathedral,

tlaACardul?

HOTELS.

ance co.-au pyties £<wJS.na, arising lroni
tag claim3 against tb«*
losses bv the rcceu fire, will please* present them
our office,
once lor adjustment ami payment, at
Those effectin'' inmiraucd are reminded that wo con-

Manila
At Calcutta July 21, ships
Melclie.-; J
P Whitney, Avery; Akbar, Crocker; Milton, Smith,
and Coriuga, Bogart, for BoBton. ldg; St Louis, Ballard ; Lawrence Brown, Janvrin, and Patmos,
Vaughan, for New York.
Sid fm Cardin' Sd inBt,
barque Rebecca Goddard,*
Ancona.

Market*.
Nf.w Vobk, Sept. SO.
Colton—stronger; sales 3,900 halos: Mul Ilfng Uplands it £5® £7*C.
Hour—# @ 10c higher; salos 13,800 bbls.
State at
COO q! 1179.
Hound Hoop Ohio at.0 93 @ 1350.—
•Vesterii COO ® 10 80.
Southern drooping firmer;
salos 1.100 Mils, at 12 25 eg IG 00.
Wheat—2@ 3c better; sales 60.500 bnsh. Chicago
Kitting, new, 2 43.
Milwaukee Club 183. Milwaukee
MInoiI 200 (a) 2 or.
Amber State, now, at 275 @
2 72. \Y bite Michigan, 3 10.
Corn—1@ 2c heller; sales 183.000 busli.. Mixed
Western at 844® t7e.
New Vorlt

0:11 s— 1/q) 2o

INSURANCE

Hall,
Addy, New York.
Sid fm Singapore July 25, ship Castilian, Pike, ior

v

V

iinihei

julv°l 1
-yf.-

Barrel

v"s£inlon
by vessels
or cars,
fj«*’

_

;

WhaTf ,br andLumber
to let by

50,000 srri H10R
by

CO.,
CH.JBAltKEI;
139 Commercial street.

oughlyKeuxmed,

&

Am;, iv-dlf

u

For Sale Cheap.
WAGON, PUNG, and HARNESS:
SCAMMAN A COLBY,
‘t“,rp "J
»epl8dlw*

HORSE,

,j

Staves.

tor

sale

Karrcl Staves. thorB. C. JfiRDAN.
Bar Mills.

For Sale,

En-

Union Wharf.

I

No. 74 Fore street corner of Franklhi Tlso
a lot of land on the comer of Lincoln and Smith
unuouinn
streets. 30x HO feet. Enquired'

STOKE

sepV-3iv*

J, f, WEEKS.

ML08T!

ONIIAVnimiln ,sept. IVth on
Elm. cllmbor
land, t nscoor t ongresn sto, a gold
;
tb
pearls, ono two rows of black and V
Whoever will return the same to IV
'i
»g. *♦., Shall bo .nimbly
three
amel.

reSjrtd*10

,^,‘s!,^

Horses fop Stile
good horses for sale
rpWO
Ciish’r.„v
1 Apply to W. .Senior, of the on
I m
tm 0
of

ter, 161 Commercial St.

o’—
Cowell * SenSCpl3llgW*

